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THE CANADIAN GROCER

prepared by CROSSE & BLACKWELL,
Ltd., London, England.

These puddings in bowls will appeal to
those who DISLIKE GOODS PACKED IN 
TINS.

High Grade goods, cleanliness in manu
facture, rich fruity flavor, these puddings will 
suit your customers. Try them. An order with

to you.

CROSSE &
SOHO SQUARE, LONDON, ENGLAND,

f
MTP



THE CANADIAN GROCER

The
Tumed-Down 

Corners
Here and there in the Ledger of Life 

you have turned down the corner of a page for remembrance sake—you’d 
forget something if the turned-down corner wasn’t there.

To-day, turn down a corner deep and wide to remember this one sure
fact : “Quality is remembered long after price is forgotten.” Every
time you come to that particular page—remember. Every time you try to 
sell inferior quality, think of the turned-down corner—what it stands for, 
and what it really means to your success.

Taylor s 
Candied and 
Drained Peels

Made in
England from the best Corsican 
peels only. Prepared from finest 
selected whole fruits—not from 
fruit skins from which the essen
tial oil has been extracted. High
est quality. Always the same.

‘Cox’s”
Gelatine

Quality always the 
same—always the best and 
purest.

Both Powdered 
and Shredded

You never have a dissatisfied 
customer who uses

—Cox’s—

These are the best money can buy

Arthur P. Tippet & Co., Agents

8 Place Royale, Montreal 
84 Victoria Street, Toronto.



THE CANADIAN GROCER

* BROKERS' DIRECTORY
Manufacturers and merchants cannot expect to develop, maintain 
and get the best out of the Canadian market without the assist
ance of local agents. The following is a representative list of reput
able agents. The service department of The Canadian Grocer is at 
the disposal of firms wanting agents or of agents wanting agencies.

HALIFAX, N.i.

J. W. GORHAM & CO.
JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE 

HALIFAX, N.S.
Manufacturers’ Agents and Commission Brokers.

WAREHOUSEMEN
Domestic and Foreign Agencies solicited. 

Highest references.

HA/1ILTON.

A. R. McFarlane Wm. Field

McFARLANE & FIELD
HAMILTON, ONT.

Wholesale Grocery Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.

TEAS, COFFEES, DRIED FRUITS, ETC. 
Highest references. Prompt attention

nONTREAL

ROBERT ALLAN & CO.
General Commission Merchants 

MONTREAL

Agencies : “ Royal Crown ” Skinless Codfish.
Canned Salmon “Lifebuoy,” “Otter” and “Salad. 
Brands. Morris & Co., Fork, Chicago.

FOR SALE
Cheap for cash, Fruit Cleaning 

Plant with Date Press. In good 
running order.

J.T. ADAMSON & CO.
Customs Brokers 

and Warehousemen

27 St. Sacrament Street, Montreal 
TEL. MAIN 778 BOND 28

REOINA.

G. C. WARREN
REGINA

Direct Importer ot Pure Ceylon 
green end black teas ol all grades, 
and coffees. Will act as manufac
turers' agent In other lines of 
merchandise.

HONEYMAN, HAULTAIN 
& CO.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER
Manufacturers’ Agents and Wholesale 

Commission Merchants
REOINA, SASK.

NEWFOUNDLAND

T. A. MACNAB &. CO.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
Importers and exporters. Prompt and 

careful attention to all business. Highest 
Canadian and foreign references. Cable 
address: “Macnab,” S' John’s.

Codes: A, B, C, 5th edition, and private.

TORONTO.

W. G. A. LAMBE & CO.
Toronto

Grocery Brokers and Agents.
Established 1885.

MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO.
Limited

AGENCY DEPARTMENT.

Agents for Grocers' Specialties and Wholesale 
Grocery Brokers

TORONTO, Ont. DETROIT, Mich.

W. G. Patrick & Co.
Manufacturers' Agents

end
Importers

29 Melinda St., Toronto

You Don’t Throw Good Money
After Bad when you employ

RICHARD TEW & CO.
to collect your outstanding accounts. You get 

yours—or we get nothing.
23 Scott St. and 28 Front St. East 

TORONTO, ONT.
Established 1890

Evaporated Apples 
White Beans 

on Spot

W. H. MILLMAN &SONS
Wholesale Grocery Brokers 

TORONTO

I

TORONTO,

VANCOUVER.

C. E. JARVIS & CO.
Manufacturers’ Agents 

Wholesale Only

Flack Block, Vancouver

Anderson, Powis & Co.
15 Wellington St. E., Toronto

SELECTED 
VALENCIA RAISINS

Best Brands 

Now in Stock.

A. G. STUART
Commission Broker
Correspondence Solicited

P.O. Box 1163, Vancouver, B.C.

WINNIPEG.

DO YOU wish to extend your business to this 
GREAT WEST COUNTRY 

WE CAN handle your account to our 
MUTUAL ADVANTAGE. 

Correspondence solicited. Established over 12 years

George Adam & Co.
Wholesale Broker» and Oommloolen Merchants 

Winnipeg, Manitoba

STUART WATSON & CO.
Wholesale Commission Brokers and 

Manufacturers’ Agents

WINNIPEG, - MAN.
Domestic and Foreign Agencies 8oli<-;i

H. W. MITCHELL
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Correspondence is solicited from firms v.; -,
a representative in Winnipeg. Travelk- - 
rorularly on the Wholesale and Retail Trc-.v :.i 
Western Canada.
Highest references and financial response

(Continued on page 4.)
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TWO WAYS of making money selling cigars
The First

Selling cheap $oods 
with a long pfbfit—
(You won’t sell many)

The “second way" is the better-

The Second
Selling a good line with 
a reasonable profit— 
(You’ll sell lots)

Sure profits and increasing trade
If you decide on the “second way’’ you’ll have to have our

“ANCHOR CIGAR»
The best 5c. straight on the market—and there’s more profit 

Send us your orders _________________ tha" some °,her 5c' lines-

The EBY, BLAIN CO., Limited
Wholesale Orocers TORONTO

IF YOU DON’T STOCK

Blue Ribbon Tea

>f>UR CUSTOMERS WILL GET IT ELSEWHERE WHY LOSE COOP BUSINESS?

Samples and prlcmm with Tull particulars from

THE BLUE RIBBON TEA CO., LTD., it Front St East TORONTO
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Manufacturers’ Agents—Continued.

G. B. THOMPSON
Wholesale Broker and Commission 

Merchant
169 Portage Avenue East, - WINNIPEG, MAN.

Cable address, ‘'Capstan."
Storage facilities. Correspondence solicited

CARMAN-ESCOTT CO.
Wholesale Grocery Brokers 

and Agents 
Established 1887

722-723 Onion Bank Building 
WINNIPEG. MAW.

T. E. CHARESTBUNNELL & LINDSAY
MOOSE JAW

(The largest city in Saskatchewan)
General Forwarding and Storage Agents. 
Large track warehouse accommodation. 
Goods of all kinds transferred and re-ship
ped promptly. Moderate charges, corres
pondence solicited.

EXPERIENCED ADVERTISEMENT WRITERS
who are open for a situation are requested to 
register their names with the MacLean Pub
lishing Co., at any of their offices. Inquiries are 
occasionally made by manufacturers and whole
sale house» who contemplate establishing their 
owa advertising department.

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

11 ST. GABIEL ST., QUEBtC
Extensive connections with retail and wholesale 

grocery trade of this city.
Highest references.

THOS. B. GREENING &. CO.
TORONTO

Consignees oirect from primary marxets, and 
distributors of

GREEN COFFEE
Our samples will invariably indicate current 

market value.

Five hundred neatly printed Business Card*, r. 
heads or Dodgers one dollar. Full line of Price T ' 3
and Window Cards. Samples and price listonappii,,

FRANK H. BARNARD, PRINTER
246 Spadina Ave. Telephone Main 6367. Toronto

Wide Awake Manufacturers
know best results
are obtained by

Active Resident Agents
Your line will be in good hands ir 

placed with

UNO. J. WATT
Manufacturers’ Agent 

Good References TORONTO, ONT- 
Special Attention to Advertising

You can make money as well as 
oblige your customers if you handle 
our

BASKETS
Butcher Baskets, 
Clothes Baskets, 

Grain ana Root Baskets 
and Patent Strawboard 
Berry Box.

We can supply all your basket 
wants and guarantee satisfaction 
because we guarantee the goods. 
Orders receive prompt attention.

The Oakville Basket Co.,
OAKVILLE ONT.

TRADE WINNERS.
Pop Corn Poppers, 
Peanut Roasters and 
Combination

Many Styles. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Send for Catalog. 
KINGERY MFG. C0..106-108 E. Pearl St.,Cincinnati/

BUSINESS CHANCES
Let us put you in touch with the 

leading grocery and provision men oi 
Canada. We go into every Canadian 
town and talk to these men fifty-two 
times a year. We can bring you bus: 
ness. Try an ad. in this column. Tb 
Canadian Grocer.

COMMON SENSE
IX11 | Q ( Roaches and Bed-Bu
•*I Rata and Mice

All Dealers and SSI Queen St. '*>

TORONTO, ONT.
Dealers Hod Common Senoe i very good leller. 

the reieon that It give» general nstleleetlon end e,-« 
customer tells other» about name.
Write lor prices.

BDMONTON.

F. J. FOLEY & CO.
Manufacturers’ and General Commission 

Agents for
ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN

Agencies Solicited 
Office and Warehouse— 

LARUE-PICARD BLOCK, EDMONTON, ALTA.

THE MOOSE JAW FRUIT AND 
PRODUCE CO.

J. J. McLean ... Prop. 
Manufacturer's Agents and Wholesale 

Commission Merchants 
Storage, Forwarding and Transfer Agents
Office, Fairford St. and Third Ave. 

el. 359 Box 793 MOOSE JAW, SASK.

EXPORT TRADE DEPARTMENT
Firms Abroad Open for Canadian Burn!noms

JAMES nBTHVEN, SON & CO.
8t. George's House 

EA8TCHEAP, LONoON, ENG.
Large connection amongst best Wholesale Grocers and 

Bakers in Great Britain. We also ship several British lines 
to United States and Canada. Correspondence invited.

Gordon McDonald d Co., 6-7 Cross Lane, 
London, E.C., have been importing goods of all 
descriptions for the Grocery and Provision Trade 
from Canada for several years now, and can give 
references to several well-known firms in Montreal. 
Write us.

DAVID SCOTT * CO.
Established 1878. 10 North John Bt.

Liverpool, England.
Splendid connections and references. Try us with a ship
ment of CANNED GOODS.

T. A.—Scottish, Liverpool

JAMES MARSHALL
Aberdeen, Scotland,

invites consignments of Canadian Produce, gives personal 
attention to handling of same, and guarantees 
returns. Reference— Clydesdale Bank, Aberdeen. (
A B C. 4th and 5th Eds.

QUEEN CHY WATER WHITE OIL
GIVES PERFECT LIGHT

The most economical high-grade oil ever sold in Canada.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

...ESTABLISHED 1849...

Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000. Offices Throughout the Civilised World
Executive Offices: Nos. 846 and 348 Broadway, New York City, Ü.S.A.

THE BRADSTREET COMPANY gathers Information that reflects the financial condition and 
the controlling circumstances of every seeker of mercantile credit. Its business may be defined as of the 
merchants, by the merchants, for the merchants. In procuring, verifying and promulgating information no 
effort ie spared, and no reasonable expense considered too great, that the results may Justify Its claims as an 
authority on all matters affecting commercial affairs and mercantile credit. Its offices and connections have 
been steadily extended, and It furnishes information concerning mercantile persons throughout the 
civilized world.

Subscriptions are based on the service furnished, and are available only by reputable -wholesale, Jobbing 
and manufacturing concerns, and by responsible and worthy financial.111 1 ' 1 '
Specific terms may be obtained ty addressing*the Company at any of lti

-----OFFICES IN CAN ADA-
HAMILTON. ONT.
QUEBEC, QUE.
VANCOUVER, B.C.

THOS. 0. œvura. tw. Mu. Western Canada Toronto.

CALGARY, ALTA. 
HALIFAX, N.8. 
OTTAWA, ONT.

LONDON, ONT. 
BT. JOHN, N.B. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

MONTREAL, QUE. 
TORONTO, ONT.

19^1



THE CANADIAN GRC CER

A Pleased Customer is 
Your Best Advertisement

To please your customers sell only 
Canned Fruits and Vegetables guar
anteed by the Canadian Canners,
Limited. Brands as follows :

“Aylmer,” “Little Chief,” “Auto,” “Leg 
Cabin,” “Horseshoe,” “Kent,” “Lynn- 
valley,” "Maple Leaf,” “Lion," 
"Thistle,” “Grand River,” and “White 
Rose.”



THE CANADIAN GROCER

QUAKER
CANNED
GOODS

Packed by

TiTe Bloomfield Packing Co.
at Bloomfield, Ont.
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“SALADA
Quality

And

“SALADA
Value

) 5 SALADA"
Is Best for you in a thousand ways—Our warrant for this 
conviction is the enormous and ever Increasing sale.
All argument to the contrary avalleth “ NOTHING."’

Wholesale terms and samples on application to the

“ SALADA ” Tea Co.,
Toronto Montreal New York

Our Sales Show 

22°0
Increase This Year 
Over Same Period 

Last Year

A cordial invitation to our elegant display at the Toronto Fair is given to all

PHENIX
WASHING 
R O W D E R

---------- THE LEADER------------

Demand for Phénix is so general that the 
grocer must handle it if he is to hold his trade.

Phénix Powder is of such excellence for 
jil sorts of scouring and cleaning that it has won 
;< permanent place in the households of 
< unada and this is demonstrated by the large 
number of orders we are receiving from the 
. uicers of the Dominion.

you should handle Phenlx.

C. A. CHOUILLOU & CO.
14 f'liee Royal., MOATREAL

Sole Canadian Distributing Agents

Strictly on merit, year by 
year, there grows the de
mand for

STERLING
BRAND

PICKLES
These pickles are on pop
ular call by consumers, and 
for this reason it is profit
able for grocers to keep 
well stocked.

Made in Canada By

The T. A. LYTLE CO.

TORONTO,
Limited

CANADA

isIllfP
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goUNG XSMYLIE'S

.ACME'
Licorice

PELLETS

Stick Licorice.

National Licorice Co.
Brooklyn, H.Y.

Toronto Depot, 120 Church Street.
R. S. MclNDOE, Agent.

Montreal Depot, 322 Notre Dame St. East.
J. M. BRAYLEY, Agent.

Ashley & Llghtoap, Agents, Winnipeg, Man.
H. 8. Daly, Agent, St John, N. B.

J. F. Mowat & Co., Agents, Vancouver, B. C.

“Gingerbread
BRAND

Molasses
In 2, 3, S and lO-lb. cans 

Put up solely by

Dominion Molasses Co.,
LIMITED

Halifax, - Nova Sootia

Agents
C. DeCARTERET, - KINGSTOS
GEO. MUSSON dÏ CO. ... TORONTO 
JOHN W. SICKLE d GREENING, - HAMILTON
GEO. H. GILLESPIE, ... LONDON
CARMAN. ESCOTTCO. - - WINNIPEG
C. E. PARADIS, .... QUEBEC

J When Buying Your |

Valencia Raisins
Ask your Wholesaler 

for these Reliable Brands

MAHIQUES, DOMENECH & CO.

iVim Dm & CO, Special Fancy Quality 

tgWm Abel Standard Quality

4 Cr. Layers
Selected
Fine Off Stalk

They Will Please You
AGENTS-

ROSE & LA FLAM ME,

“EDINBURGH’S ”
EVERY BOTTLE OF

Symington’s
“Edinburgh”

Coffee Essence
does credit to the makers and the rit" of 

production. Every bottle gives sat inac
tion and helps to create further dei.mad. 

Our ESSENCE OF COFFEE AND CHICuitY 
gives wonderful value. One bottle makes 40 cujis of 
delicious coffee fit for any connoisseur.

Recommend it for camping parties and Su - er 
outings. It always pleases.

Thos. Symington 4 Co.
EDINBURGH

Agents for Ontario—
Messrs. W. B. Bayley & Co., Toronto.

Agents for Quebec—
Messrs. F. L. Benedict & Co., Montreal.

sjMgoS|i

HiiiabiwiTH vntv
IT H PtitCIMS

TiiFsraÆTôiitC
CHEMISTS 1

COFFE E.

EDINBURGH'1

8
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England’s Foremost Fruit Sauce
There Is nothing to hide In the com

position of “O.K.” SAUCE
Muscatels, from Malaga 
Cane Sugar,

from West Indies 
Oranges, from Seville 
Red Peppers, from Zanzibar 
Nutmegs, from Penang
Cloves, from Penang
Tomato Puree, from Italy 
Shallots,

from Channel Islands

Raisins,
Mangoes,

Cinger, 
Capsicums, 
Maoe, 
Cinnamon, 
Carlios, 
Soy,
Lemons,

from Valencia

from West Indies 
from Jamaica 
from Zanzibar 

from Penang 
from Ceylon 

from Italy 
from India 

from Messina
Virgin Malt Vinegar

A select proportion of the above constitutes 
the delicious “O.K." Sauce.

$5000 Challenge
We Guarantee every ingredient of the

“CUV* SAUCE
to be absolutely pure and of the finest 
quality only, and the above sum will be paid 
to anyone who can prove to the contrary, 
whether by analysis or otherwise.

MASON’S ‘O.K.’SAUCE
Mfdak and hinlnmac* London, laas, laaa, iaaa, 1890, 1904; Berlin, 1890; Paris, 1890 I 
ITIUldlS dllU DipiUllldS. Edinburgh, 1890; Newcastle, 1903 ; Nelsse, 1903.

RETAILS 25 CENTS PER LARGE BOTTLE.
REnilSINTID

■v McTavish <& Worts, GEO. MASON CEL CO., LTD.,
74 Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto. LONDON, Eng.

TeUphoao, Maim 6363

WRITE FOR LAID DOWN TERMS, CANADIAN PORTS OR RAILWAY DEPOTS.



Purest and Best

Windsor S*
In order to avoid delays incidental to car 
shortage, we beg to suggest that orders be 
sent as soon as possible.

The Canadian Salt Company, Limited
Windsor, Ont.

^ I 1,1 TE| Ç^^^Fresh consignment of our 40 and 50c. Ceylon
JL Blends. Packed in 50-lb. Boxes.

These Teas, by their uniformity and excellent drawing 
qualities, have established themselves with the trade.
Will be pleased to send samples.

Thomas Kinnear ®> Co.
Wholesale Grocers TORONTO P£TERBOR.O

JAPAN TEAS
“Since my last advices there has been no change in the market. I have just to hand 

several lines of desirable Teas. Kindly ask for samples and particulars.”

S. T. NISHIMURA, Sole Agent
55 St. Francois Xavier Street, MONTREAL 

JAPAN Consolidated Tea Co. Japan Tea Firing Co. Ito’s Tea Firing Dept. Nakamura’s Tea Firing Dept. Fuji Company
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SIGN OF PURITY Brand

WAQSTAF F E
THE ONLY

PRESERVES, JAM and MARMALADE
The finest in the world and made in Canada. Pure Fruit and Sugar only. Buy your year's 

requirements while you can. Write, phone or see our travellers for further information.

Wagstaffe’s Fig and Lemon, Long Distance Phone 596.
to sell at 15c. ' Free to buyers.

BALFOUR, SMYE C& CO.
Wholesale Grocers, - - HAMILTON

^w=>®®e®e®e®e®e@e@e> s®e®#®a®e®#®o®e

CAMP

KEEP IT HANDY Î
“CAMP” is worthy of a place on your counter 
—the foremost place. Every bottle you sell 
verifies our advertising and proves—to somebody 
—that “Camp” is just as delicious, wholesome 
and economical as we say. Not only so—but

CAMP” Coffee
sells quickly and easily, and affords the distri
butor a very handsome profit.

Your Customers are looking for “Camp.”
Keep up your stock and let it be seen.

Manufactured by R. Paterson &• Sons, Coffee Specialists, Glasgow

AGENTS:- ROSE & LAFLAMME, MONTREAL

Lots of Ladies 
Come to Your Store

for their Laundry Soap. Why don’t you sell 
them Toilet Soap as well ? You can, when 
you have

“ROYAL CROWN”

Witch-Hazel
Toilet Soap

It is a perfect skin soap—keeps hands and 
face soft and smooth. You can build up a 
splendid trade with it. Write for prices.

The ROYAL CROWN Limited. 
Winnipeg, Man.

W. H. Hillman & Sont. 37 Front St. Toronto 
Ontario Agonta.

Wm. H. Dunn. 594-B96 St. Patsl St. Montreal 
Agent for Quabao and Lower Province*
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To the Wholesale Grocery Trade
of Canada

Dear Sirs :

P MCMOLâG^

BAN NATYN El ST EAST 
TRANSFER TRACK.

CODES,
ABC 4-rMt~o/noN 

Western Union 
Armsb rs J90 f.

OAU3/.L AÜUKC. 55

NICHOLSON, W/NN/Ht C

We beg to advise the Wholesale Grocery Trade of Canada that 
we have been appointed sole selling agents for The British Columbia 
Sugar Refining Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, B. C., for the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. We cover the whole West,
through our head office in Winnipeg, and our branches at Calgary and 
Edmonton. We will be pleased to quote car lots. Sugars delivered 
at any point in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Write or wire 
us to Winnipeg, Calgary or Edmonton. We will attend promptly to your
enquiries.

Very truly yours,

NICHOLSON & BAIN,
Wholesale Commission Merchants and Brokers

Warehouses and Offices:—

CALGARY WINNIPEG EDMONTON
Established 1882.

12
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Mr. Grocer! Are You Sure That You Are 
Safeguarding Your Profits ?

I am aware of the fact that no Grocer would deliberately endanger his 
margin of profit; but unless you stock and recommend the famous

E. D. 8. Brand
JAMS and JELLIES

you are not taking the necessary precautions. E. D. S. Brand dams 
and Jellies are the wholesomest, purest and best manufactured in 
Canada. Government inspectors say so. Ask for the proofs!

Agents : W. G. Patrick & Co., Toronto ; W. H. Dunn, Montreal ; Mason & Hickey, Winni
peg ; W. A. Simonds, St. John, N.B. ; A. & W. Smith, Halifax, N.S. ; J. Gibbs, Hamilton.

E. D. Smith's Fruit Farms,
WINONA, ONTARIO

ha

: I

THE BEST SUMMER BEVERAGES

Kopa
Ale and Stout

(NON-ALCOHOLIC)
1 hese are scientifically brewed from the finest 

Kentish hops, retaining the healthful hitter principle 
derived from Hops only. They are, nevertheless, non
alcoholic and non-intoxicating.

1 here are no more wholesome, salutary, palatable 
beverages than these.

&
Possess distinct Ionic and stimulating properties.

This is our first season in Canada, and we would 
like to make arrangements with yoy to supply a sample
lot.

The Best for Your Trade

KOPS BREWERIES,
r-"F-vS" s'=£ "K8”-"1 Kllc& Hooper. Front St. E ,Toronto. Roval Stores, St. John's, N.F.

LONDON, S.W. 
ENGLAND

13

DRIED FRUITS
Before ordering New Crop goods for Fall 

Shipment, apply for prices to

Thos.Be/i, Sons & Co-

Montreal
REPRESENTING :

A. Mahiques Paris,
P. G. BarfF & Co., Ltd., - 
D. S. Parthenopulo,

ALL RELIABLE SHIPPERS

Dénia
Smyrna
Patras

VALENCIA RAISINS,
SULTANA RAISINS,

COOKING FIGS,

CURRANTS,
etc., etc.

THOS BELL, SONS & CO., Montreal

a
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Do You Know, Mr. Grocer
CANADIAN CASTILE SOAP has many points of 
superiority to those old brands you have in 
stock ?

It will make a great sight more money for 
you, too. Write and ask us how.

Uhe CANADIAN CASTILE SOAP CO., Limited 
Berlin, Canada

-r.lt Ml

. TEA TASTING.

Ridgways Celebrated Teas
Sold in b, and 1 lb. Tins, also 3 lb. and 51b-

Canisters.

Capital Household, 40c. In very
Five o’clock Tea, 60c. attractive
Her Majesty’s Blend, 1.00 [ tin packages

AGENTS WANTED in towns where not 
already represented. Only leading 
merchants need apply

To John Robertson & Son, Ltd.
4U Common S*., MONTREAL

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
\

Allison 
Coupon 
Books
Are the ball-bear- 
injs that will 
make almost any 
business run 
smoothly. Here’s 
how they work :

If a man wants credit for $10.00 and you 
think he is good for it, give him a $10.00 
Allison coupon book and have him sign 
the receipt or note form in the front of 
the book, which you tear off and keep. 
Charge him with $10.00 ; no trouble. It 
he buys a plug of tobacco for ten cents, 
tear off a ten-cent coupon, and so on for 
all his purchases until the book is used 
up. Then he pays for the book and gets 
another one. No pass books, no charg
ing, no lost time, no errors, and no dis
putes. Allison coupon books are recog
nized everywhere as the best, BECAUSE 
THEY ARE. Let us send you cancelled 
sample, free.

The EBY, BLAIN CO.
Canadian Agents

Manufactured by

ALLISON COUPON CO.
Indianapolis, Indiana.

$c.00 , ; A

r-Jrr : —==
■3' rn tw |

svtET.pioa.es

(pickles
l0R&Pfl|NLL

* nSound

QUEEN QUALITY PICKLES
Sweet—Mixed and Chow 

Bulk Pickles
Tomato Catsup

Worcester Sauce
Buy sad use the best Pickles

TAYLOR & PRINOLE CO., Limited
OWEN SOUND

. ■■■ —-----------------
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Nothing else so properly describes our

White Swan blend
It is a Coffee prepared for particular people. Its 
peculiar excellence always satisfies. It is a Coffee 
that sells readily and stays sold—the kind that 
critical customers come back for. The handsomely 
decorated pound tins are an ornament to any store. 
High-grade throughout. Try a lot.

THE ROBERT GREIG CO., LIMITED
TORONTO

CREiGsWhiteSwan brand

-1

YOU MAY BE A GOOD SALESMAN
but—are you giving yourself a fair show ? The particular women of Canada insist 

on the best—they demand

BURLINGTON
BRAND

CANNED GOODS
because the name is their surety of purity.

I he best fruit and vegetables are carefully selected—then scientifically processed in one 
of the. largest, most sanitary and best equipped factories in Canada. Yes, you may be an 
excellent salesman, but you’re not giving yourself much of a show unless you stock and talk
Burlington Brand.

The brand is famous from océan to ocean. Are you getting your share of the profits ?

The Burlington Canning Co., Limited, Burlington, Ont.

if,
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IOKLINO
This is tlx- season to sell Pickling Spice, and the wise grocer sells the best. 
You will lind tlx- market leader ill our i-lb. transparent packages 
Mixed Pickling Spice, containing nineteen varieties. Owing to A1 value, 
great seller.

A Trial is Convincing Order Without Delay

8. H. EWING & SONS
96-104 KING ST, MONTREAL

Tclepboec Bell, Main 65 
* Bell, Main 155

TORONTO BRANOH, 29 OHUROH STREET
Telephone Main 3171

Wholesale Grocers and Jobbers
When estimating your requirements 

get our prices on following lines :
Raw and Refined Walnuts Raisins

Sugars Almonds Currants
Molasses Filberts Shelled Nuts

Either from import orders or from spot consignments

D. RATTRAY <& SONSu-
Quebec Montreal Ottawa

AN EASY ONE.
Added to our splendid assortment of

GOLD MEDALS.

ST. CHARLES 
EVAPORATED CREAM

given Highest Award at World's Fair et. 
Louis, Mo., 1904. Proven the purest and belt 
and for many purposes PREFERABLE TO 
FRESH MILK. Can be purchased through 
any wholesale house.

St. Charles Condensing Co.INQBRSOLL, FACTORY

- A
- -
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Essex Quality!
Thd persistent argument of Essex goods is quality, with 

cleanliness of surroundings, superior methods and care in the 
selection of materials as prime factors in our success. You run no 
possible risk in ordering

■aie Essex Apples 
Essex Tomatoes 
Essex Pumpkin

28 WELLINGTON STREET EAST
Factory at Essex, Ontario.

—Essex Peas 
- Essex Beans 
—Essex Corn
unless it is the chance of not getting as many as you want. Orders 
are coming thick and fast, and in some lines the season’s entire out
put has already been sold. If you don’t anticipate requirements 
you will miss the best quality canned goods in Canada.

The Essex Canning and Preserving Co.
TORONTO, CAN. LIMITED

Every pound of

Crystal Granulated
Sugar

is guaranteed to be unsurpassed by any sugar in the world for
PRESERVING PURPOSES.

Insist on getting CRYSTAL granulated
MANUFACTURED BY

The Wallaceburg Sugar Co.
LIMITED

WALLACEBURG,
Ar*,,ern *»pre.entelliree-Me.on b HleHey. Winnipeg

ONT.

17
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You Must Have the Best 
Spices

to get and keep your spice trade, and, 
incidentally, make a good profit.

Red
Feather

means the highest grade in spices every 
time—ask our travellers.

W. H. GILLARD1 CO.
Wholotala Grocers

HAMILTON

Branch House—Sault Ste. Marie

Manufacturers !
Do you want your goods

Sold in British Columbia?
If so, write the up-to-date Brokers,

*

The Standard Brokerage Co., uhm
ARTHUR NELSON, Manager.

144 Water Street

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Bonded and other Warehouse Facilities.

18
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When visiting the City we invite 
you to make your down-town head
quarters at

36 YONGE ST.
THE DAVIDSON (B. HAY, LIMITED

Wholesale Grocers, TORONTO

Perpetual Advertising" assures success. Of course, the 
quality of your goods must be above suspicion. The ordinary 
way of advertising comes high. That’s why shrewd grocers 
push

CEYLON TEAS
A good Ceylon Tea Trade affords the best possible 
advertising and it costs you nothing. Stock Ceylon Teas 
and scores of women will sing the praises of your values every 
week.

DELAY IS COSTING MONEY

. ..5l,lppcd ,-o b- Hamilton, Ont.
Hit AMERICAN COMPUTING CO,

When a Fixture Savee Ite Ooet 
the Flret 90 daye,

CAN YOU AFFORD TO WAIT 7
Anyone ol the thousands ol 

retail grocers using the

Perfection 
Cheese Cutter
will tell you of its merits.

Wholesale grocers in all large 
cities handle it. If yours donrt, 
then write us for circulars, etc. 
A postal will get you full in
formation about it. Write to-day. 
Send all orders to

Indianapolis, Indiana

Capstan Brand 
Pure Tomato 

Catsup
is known from ocean to ocean as the 
finest Catsup on the market, once sold, 
always asked for.

We guarantee it to give perfect 
satisfaction.

The CAPSTAN MFC. CO., - Toronto, Ont.
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CANADA’S PRIDE
The brand of canned goods that is packed in the 

heart of the fruit and vegetable belt in the famous
Bay of Quinte Canning District by the 
Napanee Canning Company, always reliable ; 
always to be depended upon.

When we started this business, we made up our 
minds to handle only first-class goods, and our 
increasing business shows that our efforts have been 
appreciated. In the Canned Goods Line we pinned 
our faith to “Canada's Pride,” and we have not 
been disappointed, as these goods have already 
attained a Standard of excellence unapproached 
by any rival.

And what is true of “Canada's Pride” is 
equally true of our Valencia Raisins and other 
Mediterranean goods.

Our “Home Sweet Home” Ceylon Tea in
l-lb. and lA-\b. tops all competitors.

New crop Japans, secured before advance, now in.
If you want the Best Goods at Bottom 

Prices, write us for quotations.

William Galbraith & Son
Wholesale Grocers and Importers 

80-82 St. Peter Street, - MONTREAL
20



How You can make more Money
©ut of Your Business

There are more than a few dealers in Canada who are making more 
money—lots more than their fellows. One of their reasons for their success 
is that they make it their business to handle the best Brushes manu
factured on this Continent, the

BOECKH BRAND
No practical man, knowing Brush Goodness, but asserts the 

superiority of Boeckh’s Brushes. And they are easy-priced, too, because our 
foreign representatives are in close touch with the bristle markets in the 
countries of the Old World where the best bristles come from.

You certainly can make more money by stocking the 
famous BOECKH BRAND.

UNITED FACTORIES, Limited
TORONTO,CANADA

tmimmoimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMii.iMi.,, .................................................

OCT
Our

If you do not know

tl

lllflllHlil|J|||lillll|||i|||||i|||||||||im||||f JlllllllliilKHliiHi 11, |||||;||||||,kiihii, mi

A R £ O 1. U T E. L Y PURE 
THE BEST THAT 

| SKILL anQ SCIENCE f.AH PRODUCE.
^UitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiuii  iMiiiiimiiiiiiiii iiiiiimiiiiim n .ir.n m n n ii-MimJ!

WRITE for PRICES TO

- mi =MONTREAL
Sole Agents For Canada

you are unacquainted with 
the most profitable line 
on the market.

Quality right.
Prices right.
Freight terms the best.

Write for Particulars.

The Improved Match Co.,
Limited

Head Offlee : 
BOARD OF TRADE, 

M4WTREAL.

Factory:
0 R U M M O N D VILLE, 

P'0-
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Sell Syrup in Hot Weather?
Why, yes I If you think the best is good 
enough to increase your profits and 
sales, give your jobber an order for

A*
cjv Pure Cane 

Table Syrup

The purest form in which syrup can 
be used. Your money back if it gets 
sour in summer. Attractive packages.

Free samples to give to your cus
tomers. Put up in 2, 3-lb. tins; 5,
10, 20-lb. tin pails and barrels by

Imperial Syrup Company
Refiners of Natural 
Flavor Food Products

Montreal - - Canada

V Y>«- SWVVM.V \

DIRECTION

2SCFNTS 1.4 bout The Best
That’s the idea that wins—that will make yon 
successful—that will bind your customers to you.

Don’t offer any substitute, but sell

Mathieu’s Nervine 
Powders

Everywhere they are known as the best and 
safest remedy for headaches and all nerve 
pains (18 powders in every 25c. package). 
Don’t let your holding of Mathieu’s Syrup 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil run out just be
cause it is not winter. Many people use 
it all the year round.

J. L. MATHIEU CO.,
Proprietors, SBERBBOOKE, P.Q.

GOUDRON

fomiwtut

Syrup of T«r

COO nil OIL

—ID MILK CO L 
NOVA SCOT!»;

NDgV

lh£fNSED^

JERSEY CREAM

Saleable Profitable

Truro Condensed Milk Co., Limited
TRURO, R.s.

A LONG STORY IN 
FEW WORDS

Reliable Preferable

STOCK THE BEST

F AMICHLy 
[concentrated

COFFEE.iT
CHICORY

HADE WITH HEATED MUM 
(HOT BOILED)

ms oeueious

ASK FOR

SKIT*

COFFEE

THE BEST

BEST in QUALITY 
SMARTEST in FINISH 

KEENEST in PRICE
KIT is an up-to-date ex
tract, entirely free from the 
bitterness so objectionable 
in ordinary essences.

By sheer force of merit 
it has achieved a remark
able success in the Home 
Market, end Merchants in 
the Dominion introducing 
KIT to their customers 
are laying the foundation of 
satisfactory repeat business.

For Prices and all Particulars 
apply to

KIT Coffee Ltd., Covan,
GLASGOW.
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SATISFACTORY PROFITS 
SATISFIED PATRONS 
SUNNY MONDAY SOAP

Why Sell small bars of cheap yellow laundry soap, the weight and size of which 
have been reduced by the manufacturers so much that your customers are dis
satisfied, when you can sell a larger bar of pure white soap containing no rosin, 
with 100% more cleansing power and 50% higher price, make a better profit for 
yourself and give your customers the equivalent of two 5c bars for a trifle more 
than 5c i*

SUNNY MONDAY SOAP
One bar will do the work of two bars of any other laundry soap. Test it and 
Satisfy Yourself. You will then recommend it to your customers and make 
them your customers.

Write um for sample» and particular».

THE N. K. FAIRBANK CO., - MONTREAL

Established Over 50 Years

DARLING & BRADY
Manufacturers of

A shoe polish does not capture the world’s market 
unless it is better—a good deal better—than competitive 
brands. The success of

The Well-Known

m CLIMAX SOAP
LSHOEJ

XBtl

must be credited in the main 
to its sheer superiority over 
all other liquid and paste 
polishes. Then we advertise 
universally and persistently. 
That helps some.

Stock 2 In 1.

Tell your jobber that you read about 2 In 1 in 
The Canadian Grocer.

A HIGH-CLASS HOUSEHOLD SOAP

Fine Laundry Soaps,
Concentrated Lye, 

Laundry Chips,
Broken Caustic, etc.

NO PREMIUMS PRICES RIGHT

The F. F. Dailey Co.
SAMPLES AND PRICES 

ON APPLICATION

LIMITED

Hamilton, Canada. Buffalo, U.S.A.

98 St. Charles 
Borromee Street, Montreal

23
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

The Man Behind the Counter
BELIEVE I am known as a man who values, and secures in a very 

full measure, the friendship of the retail merchant and his clerks; 
and I am very proud of the fact.

Blit why is it? It is not easy to secure the friendship of 
thousands ot men one has never seen; and I am not egotist enough 
to think that it is through any personality of mine.

It is, FIRST, the quality of Red Rose Tea that has helped make 
these friends. To men who sell it day in and day out, from year 
to year, it has become a standard of quality. They kliOW it can be 
depended on. “ Good Tea,” always good.

SECOND. — They are treated as business men should be. 
Every enquiry has immediate attention — mistakes are corrected 
promptly. Reasonable favors are granted pleasantly.

THIRD.—My travellers are not mere order takers. They are 
men who gain the respect and confidence of their customers by their 
upright business methods.

If one of them calls on you I know you will corroborate my 
opinion—and if you are not doing business with him now, you feel 
that you will some day. When you do, I am sure we will be 
friends.

Why wait? Can’t we commence business right now ? Send me 
an order for a cys of Red Rose and I think it will be soon followed 
by a repeat.

T. H. ESTABROOKS
Toronto Office—3 Wellington St. East ST. JOHN) N.B.

GEO. H. CAMPBELL, Mgr.
Winnipeg Office—315 William Ave.

F. G. WALKER, Mgr.
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ASK FOR SAMPLES
-OF-

250 h„l Condor XX Jacp„!L Iea at 18*c
There is nothing so good at the price in the whole Dominion.
Our constant efforts are towards giving you the best liquoring teas, and if we consider 
the large and increasing demand for our CONDORS they are appreciated.

GIVE IS A TRIAL
In and coming in shortly:

37 H/c Condor Japan XXX at 20c
25 Chests Assam Pekoe, “Deauston ” at \8Hc
48 Chests Assam Pek., S. “ Khadun ’ at 17'Ac
20 H/c Choicest Ceylon Green Yg. Hyson,

fancy finished leaf at 21c
107 Cads Ping Suey Yg. Hyson Tea at 13Xc
138 H/c Moyune Yg. Hyson - at 13'Ac
75 H/c (55 lbs.) Ceylon Black Orange Pekoe,

small leaf, extra fine liquor at 22‘Ac
50 H/c Largest and finest Japan Fanning at \\%c

IF YOU CONSIDER QUALITY
you should try our Condor Mustard — Our Condor 
Japan and Ceylon Black Teas, in lead packets—Our 
Old Crow Black Teas—Our Vinegars—Our Condor Coffee,
1 lb. fancy packets—Our Madam Huot’s Coffee —Our 
Baking Powders, Old Crow and Condor.
All our coffees are selected for their high cup qualities ; they are care
fully blended and roasted by the most improved gas machines.

We turn out the moot perfect coffees. thVthem

V THE E. D. Ltd., " ‘ ‘
25
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is due to a perfect combination of carefully selected spices. The result is an article which enjoys a 
reputation of 30 years’ standing. It has the confidence of the trade and the favor of the public. 
See our travellers or send your orders to

Todhuimter Mitchell & Co.
TORONTO

The success gained by ToDHUNTER'S
t Pickling Spice

VALENCIA RAISINS AND ALMONDS
Do you want to satisfy your customers ?
Do you want to make a decent profit?
Do you want to stock the best goods?

F. W. ROWLEY S. BODI
Canadian Standard— Finest Selected
Quality Extra Fine—Valencias

These are the brands recognized as the standards for years, and it is pretty 
safe to stock them in such belief.
You take no risk in ordering these brands, but insure an increase in your 
business.

How About Shelled Almonds?
In 14 lb. and 28 lb. boxes. We have the real goods.

UNDERDOWN & CRICHTON
London, Eng. Valencia, Spain Denla, Spain

Agents :
Wm. C. Christmas, 22 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal 
Eugene Moore, *02 Spadlna Avenue, Toronto 
Grant, Oxley & Co., Halifax, N.8.

Not Until Shirriff's Marmalade
was placed upon-the Canadian market was it possible for any manufacturer 
to claim equality with the most celebrated English and Scotch brands. 
Canadians have in

SHIRRIFF’S MARMALADE
the most perfect and purest marmalade on the market. A trial order will 
make business for you.

THE IMPERIAL EXTRACT CO. ,8'2™o*7£ *
26
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MATHEWSON’S There’s a good deal in name

RED when it’s

VICEROY SALMON “Rowat’s
Price $1.76 dozen

P* lr 1 »»This salmon carries our personal 
guarantee to be equal to anything 
on the market. Every tin contains

rip|\ ipfiJL Iv/Aliv/O
The Choicest Red Salmon Procurable This name stands for the best in the

pickle line, price for price, imported into 
Canada.

We solicit a trial of this most excellent brand

ROWAT’S
Mathewson's Sons

WHOLESALE ORAOERS
OLIVES

MONTREAL are a standard in Canada now.

For sale by grocery jobbers.
1 L

Rf7f7 ZC

BRAND
JELLIES

for
25c.

\
SNOWDON, FORBES & CO.
449 St. Paul St. MONTREAL

are the makers of Bee Brand .Jelly 
Powders. If you are not selling Bee 
Brand communicate with this house 
to-day. Since Bee Brand Jelly Pow
ders have been on the market sales have 
been enormous.

Profits are large. Share them!

Some of the Flavors attainable are :

RASPBERRY 
PINEAPPLE 
LEMON

STRAWBERRY
CHERRY
NUTTO

Don’t Knock Your 
Business

by delivering your groceries in any old box on wheels. 
You want a good, first-class, dependable waggon—that’s 
the kind we build—a waggon that will advertise your 
business. We have interesting news for you.

WRITE TO-DAY

H. G. Abbott A Go. London, Ont.
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Olive» Olive» Olive»
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE

Manzaoilla Queen Stuffed
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

WARREN BROS. ŒL CO. Limited
TORONTO

Mr. Grocer ! If you could take out a policy assuring commercial success 
wouldn’t you do so ? Most of Canada’s successful grocery and 
provision merchants do the next best thing—they stock

Farmer Brand
Canned Fruits and Vegetables

because our process of canning assures the retention of all that is good, 
appetising and invigorating about ripe, juicy fruit and fresh vegetables.
Besides, both soil and climate are especially adapted for securing the 
acme of perfection in fruits and vegetables, and

Farmer Brand Retains This Perfection.
Since the particular women of Canada are aware of these facts you 
certainly should stock Farmer Brand.

FARMERS’ CANNING CO., Limited, bloomreld, out.

WE ManuFACTUR^TOILET

AT PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY

SAVftNS FRANCAIS, c. Pagneuio, Manager. st. «. Montreal
28
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SPICES
We are making special prices on our

Beaver Brand Pure Spices
to close out the brand.

On account of the need we have to close these out quickly we are offering 

figures that cannot be duplicated on PURE GOODS.

Enquire of out travellers or wire or write us.

JAMES TURNER & CO., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
Seldom See

a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stiile, Knee or Throat.

^gSORBINE
will clean them off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair gone. 
$2.00 per bottle, delivered. Book 8-C 
free. ABSORBINR, JR., for mankind, 
$1.00. Removes Soft Bunchès. Cures 
Varicose Veins, Varicocele, Hydrocele, 

Ruptured Muscles or Ligaments, Enlarged 
Glands. Allays Pain. Mfd. only by

w. F. Young, P.D.F., 204 Monmouth st., Springfield, Mass. 
Canadian Agents, Lyman Sons & Ce., Mentreal

Persons addressing advertisers will 
Kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in this paper.

Stop Calculating
Mr. Grocer

Toledo Computing Scales
Will do it tor you

They’ll save you time, trouble 
and mental worry. They’ll save 
money—more of it than you 
think. Let us tell you how.

The Toledo Computing Scale Co., Hamilton, Ont.

Lost Accounts!
You’ll never lose a vinegar account if you 

sell your customers the one purest and most excellent malt 
vinegar on the market. There are

Accounts Won
----- permanent accounts, too----- wherever

White, Cottell’s Vinegar is sold. Get in a stock.

 WHITE, COTTELL & CO., tmnerweii s.e„ tendon, Eng.
29
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SATURDAY EARLY CLOSING
Kingston Minister Makes Pulpit Reference to it. and the News Takes Up the 

Question and Publishes the Views of Local Merchants.

The Kingston News lias enterprising
ly taken up the question of early clos
ing of shops on Saturday nights and its 
published interviews with grocers will 
h iei est a great many merchants else- 
v here, for conditions in this regard are 
pretty similar all ov< r the country. Here 
are some of the views < xpiessed :

"The question has many sides,” said 
Aid. Elliott when approached by the 
News and asked his views on the sub
ject of earlier Saturday closing, “I am 
not one of those,” he went on, "who be
lieve that the late hour to which shops 
are kept open on Saturday has any thing 
to do with church going. If one is in
clined to attend church the fact that he 
or she was detained a little longer oil 
Saturday evening will make no differ
ence to them. I venture to say if it was 
not too much trouble to find out, that 
the majority of clerks and merchants 
do not retire any earlier on week nights 
than they do on Saturday night. In 
fact, from my observations the mer
chants and clerks retire earlier, or, at 
least, go home earlier than on week 
nights. Whereas if the stores were 
closed at nine o’clock on Saturday it 
would be hard to see some of the clerks 
in their pews Sunday morning. So much 
for that side of the question.”

• ‘ What of its effect on those who go 
to church ?”

"I am free to admit that it would im
pose an inconvenience on these, for the 
reason that all the stores are closed on 
five nights a week. Consequently, the 
working man would not have an oppor
tunity to make his small purchases. For 
instance, the purchase of boots and 
shoes. Consult any of our shoe mer
chants and they will tell you that they 
do fifty per cent, more after six o’clock 
on Saturday night than they do on any 
two days during the week and fully 
seventy-five per cent, of these purchases 
are by people who have not an oppor
tunity to purchase during the week.”

"What percentage of the clerks are 
church-goers?” was asked.

"In one church that looms up prom
inently in my mind I find, by actual 
count, one-quarter of 1 per cent, are 
clerks.”

"Then are we to seriously consider 
this aspect of the case as against the 
percentage mentioned above?”

"At a future date, if time will permit, 
I will give you a few suggestions which, 
in my opinion, might be to some extent 
a remedy for some of the causes.”

Mr. Steacy Says "No.”
Mr. Edward Steacy, of Steacy & 

Steacy, dry goods, was a dissenting 
voice. To the question, "Are you in 
favor of the early closing on Saturday 
night?” Mr. Steacy replied emphati
cally, "No. I am not. We close at six 
o’clock every evening and on Saturday

nights at ten sharp. This rule is rigidly 
enforced, and, I think, if every store in 
the city did likewise there would be 
fewer complaints. We have a large 
establishment, and take in enough money 
between eight and ten o’clock every 
Saturday night to pay seventy-five 
hands. You are at liberty to question 
the clerks if they are satisfied with their

EARLY SATURDAY CLOSING.
Kingston News.

The question of earlier closing 
<>f the shops on Saturday night, 
brought to the attention of the 
public by Rev. Dr. McTavish in 
a sermon last Sunday, is one 
worthy of consideration. The 
early closing on other evenings is 
now generally approved, and 
where late hours now prevail most 
are desirous of shortening the 
time. On Saturday evening, how
ever, nearly all cling to the old 
system of open shop till the night 
is far advanced. Yet it may be 
found that there is no imperative 
need for doing business late on 
Saturday night than on any other 
evening. Some employers pay 
their hands on Friday, and with 
a little more effort this number 
might be increased. In which 
ease, it is as easy to order goods 
on Friday evening or early Satur
day, and have them delivered 
early in the day*, as to place the 
orders on Saturday evening. 
Moreover, there are few families 
where they are living so much a 
hand-to-mouth existence that they 
are dependent on the present 
week’s income for Sunday’s food.

To close at, say eight o’clock 
on Saturday evening would en
able the merchants and their em
ployees to get home in time to ac
quire a night’s rest, and be thus 
better prepared to spend Sunday 
as a day of worship and rest, in
stead of now!, in many cases a 
day of rest mainly or entirely.

hours.” This was done and unani
mously they were perfectly satisfied.

Mr. F. G. Lockett Says "Yes.”
"I am strongly in favor of the move

ment towards earlier closing of all 
stores on Saturday evening,” was Mr. 
Lockett’s (shoes) first statement. "It 
is simply a matter of education.” he 
continued, "in a very short time it 
would be as popular as is the present 
daily early closing. If merchants are 
unanimous and honorably carry out any

39
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agreement entered into in this i h,.,.. 
lion, there is much to be gained b i|R, 
movement and nothing to be lost. The 
consumption in every line of bn- ,.>s 
would be as great. What is now , lir. 
chased late Saturday evening woo) be 
purchased before then as on the I . w. 
ing week. So that the yearly sab - 
each merchant would not suffer ii i|le 
least. I do not forget that the meei ,mjc 
and laboring man by the present live 
o ’clock early closing is debarred m,, 
making any personal purchases during 
the first five days of the week, but if 
nine o’clock was decided upon as the 
closing hour for all business on Satur
day evening, there would then he lour 
good, long hours, which should be ample 
for all their requirements. A good deal 
could be said as to the moral advantages 
of such a movement, but I am looking 
now simply at the business side, and 1 
say let us agree to nine o’clock closing 
on Saturday nights and thus keep in 
line with the spirit of the present times, 
which is strongly towards shorter hours 
for all labor.”

Mr. Shaw Says Close Early.
Mr. Shaw, of Newman & Shaw, dry 

goods, said :
"Say that I am strongly in favor of 

it. It will benefit both merchants and 
employes. The groceries close at seven, 
though a few years ago the suggestion 
was pooh-poohed as impossible. Now it 
is universal and the nine o’clock move
ment could be just as well carried out. 
The majority of houses pay their clerks 
on Friday, which gives them ample time 
to get around before nine o’clock Satur
day evening. If clerks stay in stores till 
nearly 12 o’clock you can not expect 
them to be at church Sunday morning. 
It is a habit more than anything else 
to shop late. We certainly would be 
glad to see early closing.”

Redden & Co. Assent.
Both Mr. Redden and Mr. Hyde (gro

cers) were heartily in favor; indeed, 
both gentlemen said they would bo glad 
to close as early as six o’clock on Satur
days. The only difficulty was the Satur
day market. If it could be possible to 
have two good market days, say I nes- 
day and Friday, instead of three indif
ferent ones, this would do more toward 
the early closing than anything elsm

George Mills in Sympathy.
Mr. George Mills (hats) was one of 

those in deepest sympathy with the 
scheme. "There is no necessity ot late 
shopping,” said Mr. Mills, "and if a 
by-law was passed requiring the mer
chants to obey to the letter, it wound be 
a move in the right direction. Bui for 
one to close and two keep open, it v. ould 
spoil the attempt. The strongest oint 
is there must be unity from the 1 gin
ning. Some of the stores keep op :-n till 
twelve o’clock waiting for otlu s to 
close. Let us all close at nine and both 
merchants and employees will be . >ene- 
fitted.” .

"Say for me that I am heart! *yin 
favor of the early closing,” said Mr.
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Uidlaw (dry goods), “but it must be 
with the distinct understanding that 
there will be a by-law and one that will 
lie enforced. I think every store should 
dose at nine o’clock, not only on Satur
days, but on every night preceding a 
holiday which often spoils the day of 
pleasure following it. With one excep
tion and that only on Christmas Eve, 
would I allow the stores to remain open. 
Householders do not shop on Saturday 
nights, it is mainly maids who have been 
kept in till after eight, but a little 
thoughtfulness on the part of their em
ployees would give them ample time to 
get around earlier, j Friday markets 
would help wonderfully with the 
scheme.”

Mr. Uglow is for It.
“What do you think of the new move

ment in the matter of early closing ?” 
said the News to Mr. Unglow (book
seller), as this gentleman was un
ceremoniously stopped when walking 
briskly to his business this morning. 
"Now,” said Mr. Uglow, “you are 
doing the right thing in taking up local 
questions and this is a good one. Say, 
by all means, that I am strongly in favor 
of closing at nine o’clock on Saturdays 
and five o’clock every other day. Peo
ple can be educated to consider others 
and shop early just as well as late. It 
will be of public benefit all right.”

.lack Henderson (groceries and 
liquors) is of the opini m that the early 
dosing is a good thing, but is in doubt 
whether it can be enforced. He sug
gests a gradual reformation of the late 
hours, say ten sharp for a month. 9.30 
for another, or even two, and then 9 
o’clock. By that time the people will 
have become used to getting around 
early and will not feel the extra exer
tion of coming down town earlier in the 
evening. “Education,” said Mr. Hen
derson, “is a wonderful thing, and the 
public can be educated to early closing 
if they think it is for their good and 
not put upon them as a compulsory re
striction. Yes, I am certainly in favor 
of early closing.”

Early Closing All Eight.
• ‘ The News is making the people wake 

up and find that there is a paper in 
Kingston alive to the people’s inter
ests,” said Charles Livingston (tailor).

Early closing is all right, and I 
am decidedly in favor of the 
scheme; in fact, I would pre- 

■ r it at eight o’clock instead of 
e. Like every new movement, the 

iizens think at first ruin stares them 
the face; at the first hint of change 
an old-fashioned arrangement. Wake

• in up#to new ideas; to getting out of 
s and the ways of their forefathers. 

. y, it is like barring up your windows
nty-five years ago. A man would 
sleep at night if by chance he had 
a shutter off his store window; now 

would be ridiculed if he attempted it. 
la matter of education. Never mind 

opposition from the few. Keep 
:,,ad with the other big cities and close 

early. Don’t be afraid to push the 
m.Her and to write up other good local

topics. That is what business men like 
to read about in the papers.”

Mr. Waldron Favors Present.
Mr. Waldron, who is one of the 

oldest dry goods merchants in Kings
ton, was approached by the News 
this morning in regard to the early clos
ing, and had this to say: “I think with 
closing at five for the two warmest 
months of the year and at 6 every night, 
with the exception of Saturdays, when 
the hour is ten, is fair treatment"to both 
customers and clerks. The hours are 
strictly adhered to and we treat our em
ployees with every consideration. There 
are no complaints about the hours from 
opr clerks; they are satisfied with the 
present arrangement, and so am I.”

A HUSTLING SALESMAN.
Winnipeg has a reputation as a city 

of hustlers, and the E. W. Gillett Co. 
may be relied upon to have as their re
presentative in the Manitoba ca-pital a

Geo. D. Sinclair, Winnipeg.

man who can hustle with the best. 
George D. Sinclair, who has been the 
Gillett representative in Winnipeg for 
two years, is well able to hold his own 
with the best salesman in the West, and 
has been responsible for an increase in 
their Winnipeg sales that must be a 
source of considerable satisfaction to his 
firm and to himself.

Mr. Sinclair understands the grocery 
business, having been brought up in it 
and having had long experience in posi
tions of responsibility in first-class re
tail grocery stores. A big part of his 
success in selling goods to grocers is due 
to the fact that he understands the gro
cer’s point of view, and is able to look 
at the business proposition from the 
standpoint of the retailer to whom he 
wishes to make a sale. He understands 
his customers and every salesman knows 
how important this knowledge is.

For a number of years Mr. Sinclair 
was manager of the grocery department

3i

of Mills & McCartney, of Mhmedosa, 
Manitoba, and when John I. Miles went 
to Strathcona, Mr. Sinclair went with 
him, retaining the charge of the grocery 
department. A little later he joined the 
statf of Whitelaw & Nairn, of Edmon
ton, from whom he won golden opin
ions. “George was the best clerk I ever 
had,” Mr. Whitelaw said recently to a 
business acquaintance. Under Mr. Sin-' 
clair’s management a first-class grocery 
business was developed in a store which 
had formerly been devoted entirely to 
Ilnur and feed. The foundations were 
laid for one of the particularly success
ful grocery businesses of the West.

Three years ago Mr. Sinclair went 
East to Toronto, where he joined the 
selling staff of the E. W. Gillett Co. 
After a year’s experience as city tra
veler in Toronto, Mr. Sinclair was sent 
West to take charge of the company’s 
business in Winnipeg, and a big increase 
in the Winnipeg business has followed 
as a result.

Mr. Sinclair is known as one of the 
best window dressers in the trade and 
he has done a great deal to raise tin- 
standard of grocery window dressing in 
Winnipeg. He has shown many grocers 
that their windows give them an oppor
tunity for cheap and effective advertis
ing and has placed many an order for 
Gillett goods by dressing a window for 
a grocer and showing him that when 
properly displayed his goods will sell 
themselves.

0. A. CHOUILLOU RETURNED.
C. A. Chouillou, of C. A. Chouillou & 

Company, Montreal, has returned from 
a two months' trip to France, where Le 
went on business and in connection with 
the meeting of the representaii’.es of 
the Chambre de Commerce Française. 
The meeting was held in Bordeaux. 
France, and was attended by represent
atives of the various bodies, forming 
part of the Chambre de Commerce 
Française from all over the world. Much 
interesting business was put through, and 
the meeting was a great success. Mr. 
Chouillou was the organizer of the con
gress. and acted as representative of 
the Montreal section with Mr. Revol 
and Mr. des Etangs.

Mr. Chouillou stated that the walnut 
crop in France promised to be small, 
and supplies would likely be ten days 
to two weeks late in reaching this mar 
ket. French prune crop appeared to be- 
in bad condition owing to unfavorable 
weather.

BRIGT OUTLOOK IN NOVA SCOTIA.
J. Frank Crowe, of Halifax, one of 

that city’s important wholesale grocers, 
is in the city and called on The Grocer 
on Wednesday. Mr. Crowe is quite en
thusiastic over trade prospects in Nova 
Scotia. The hay crop, he says, is ex
ceedingly good, and the fruit crop, un
like that in Ontario, is well up to the 
average. Conditions as a whole, point 
to a: good fall and winter trade, which is 
just beginning to open up.
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GROCERY NEWS FROM
ATLANTIC TO PACIFIC

_IN THESE COLUMNS THE GROCER IS IN TOUCH WITH THE TRADE 
IN EVERY PART OF CANADA.
D, ^NTI^U'nONS ARE INVITED FROM MERCHANTS IN SMALL

B N0T A MGULAR Canadian gro.

MONTREAL.
Oiu* nl tin1 worst ( ‘ ft i*ij I s of keeping 

"|hmi laic evening after evening is tlie 
gradual falling off in the number of 
good grocery clerks. Retailers about 
town are finding to their dismay that it 
is really difficult to secure a eierk who 
can be depended upon, a man who has a 
thorough knowledge of groceries. First- 
class men, clerks with ability, can se
cure employment in wholesale grocery 
houses, and in the offices of brokers and 
manufacturers, where they work less 
time for more money than they do in 
the average grocery store.

* » •

In many instances their inclinations 
lead them to a position behind the 
counter, rather than a place on a stool 
in a broker's office, or a job behind the 
shipping desk in a jobber’s warehouse, 
but it is against the grain, contrary to 
human nature, to work fourteen hours 
a day for a stated weekly salary when 
the same weekly remuneration awaits 
elt'orl put forth in a ten-hour day.

While they recognize the danger like
ly to result from the lack of good clerks 
I he retail grocers are not doing anything 
to prevent it. In one way they cannot 
be blamed. It is not natural that one 
man should start closing early and his 
competitor remain open and capture his 
trade. Every good grocer must act if 
the situation is to be saved. All must 
unite in the early closing movement. 
Then clerks, men who are born first -rate 
salesmen behind the counter, will not 
be tempted to forsake the scales for the 
office stool. And it will be the better 
for the retail grocery business.

' ‘ Modern methods must be used in the 
grocery store these days,” said a 
Bleury street grocer recently, “if a man 
wants to make money. Labor is too dear 
to keep on in tjie old rut. T have the 
latest labor saving devices for carrying 
on my business. Notice my meat cutter 
there; it saves a lot of time and easily 
pays its cost. We have not time to use 
the butcher knife. Anyway, the butcher 
knife does not do the work so satisfac
torily. ’ ’

* • *

It is the man who is best equipped to 
meet competition that secures the jnost 
and best business to-day. The day of

crude devices is gone, and modern meth
ods must prevail if success is to be 
gained. It costs money to buy per
petual ledgers, install first-class refri
gerators, put in up-to-date store fix
tures, but it all comes back to the in
vestor. Purchasers are no.l slow in re
cognizing a progressive grocer, and they 
would much rather patronize him than 
the old stay-in-the-rut, for they can be 
sure bis goods are clean and fresh—he 
would not carry old stock. Then, when 
I lie word gets around, what a nice store 
Brown lias, and what good service there 
is, people go for curiosity, and, as in old 
biblical times, “Those who come to scoff 
remained to pray,” so those who come 
lo look stay to buy.

"Yes, sir, you can just bet window 
displays have paid me.” said a north 
end grocer the other day. “everytime. 
Of course, a good deal depends upon lo
cation. It happens that where I am now 
the public cannot conveniently see the 
window, T am so far back from the 
street, but a few years ago I had a stand 
on one of the busiest streets in the city, 
and week after week I dressed different 
windows and sold various groceries in 
large lots.

“I remember on one occasion I bought, 
a job lot of preserves. I made a good 
price, and was able to sell them at a 
discount and still obtain a good profit. 
1 dressed a window and advertised, and 
1 tell von it was a caution the way they 
went. I had about one hundred and 
twenty-five dozen when I began selling, 
and every bottle just walked out, so 
great was the demand. This is only one 
instance; I could give you plenty more 
from memory. A good window will sell 
groceries every time, provided you have 
tlie goods to back up your display.”

Insurance is a fine thing for a grocer 
and many do not realize it. Come to 
think of it, when a fellow loses his en
tire stock, he has to work mighty hard 
to get a new line of goods. Having in
surance to cover half or two-thirds of 
your property, helps out wonderfully.

I know one grocer who was burned 
out last year, who did not suffer at all. 
He had wisely carried a policy and when 
the fire had run its course, he was little 
more than inconvenienced. To-day he
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lias a heller store than when lie wa. jh 
the old premises.

John Currie, or “Jack,” as he is bet
ter known to liis friends, of Currie Bins., 
Bleury street, spent some days in Ot
tawa at the Dominion Rifle Association 
meet. Mr. Currie is an enthusiastic lillr- 
inan, and a bowler. He belongs to-the 
5th Royal Highlanders.

11. David, with Fraser, Viger & (!» 
who has been laid up with appendicitis! 
will be around again in two or three 
weeks. Mr. David is considered one of 
the best window dressers in I lie city.

There have been three additions tu 
tiie staff of Fraser, Viger & Co., lately. 
Messrs. Davies, Kennedy and Watkins.

PETERBOROUGH.
For selling a print of butter, which 

was supposed to contain sixteen ounces, 
and only contained thirteen, a well- 
known local grocer was called to the 
police court one day last week. While 
there was no evidence to show that the 
grocer was guilty of fraud in any way. 
His Worship severely addressed the 
prisoner, and indirectly, all the grocers 
in the city. It appeal's that a woman 
purchased a print of butter from the 
grocer, believing it to be a pound. She 
suspected it was light and took it to 
another store, had it weighed, and found 
that it contained only 13 ounces. The 
merchant was not fined, but he had to 
put up with the disgrace of appearing 
in police court and also to take the re
primand of the police magistrate.

This ease is the outcome of the police 
raid on the market two or three months 
ago, when the women selling butter 
were dragged into police court. A little 
later farmers selling bags of potatoes 
that were short in weight, were lined 
by the magistrate, As far as butter is 
concerned, farmers never buy printers, 
which are supposed to hold a pound. 
Probably the women are a little careless 
and do not always till the print to an 
exact ounce. That is a matter for them 
to look after and they should be com
pelled to be more careful. Merchants 
buy butter from the farmers and buy 
the prints, believing them to be a full 
pound. As a matter of fact, many oi 
the prints are not. Thus every merchant 
who handles dairy butter is likely to 
he selling underweight pound print!-. 
The police could walk almost*any day 
into any store and find a case for t. 
police court. It is, therefore, very ur
gent for the grocers to be careful in bn » 
ing butter from farmers, to see that 
they are getting full pounds, and then 
be just as careful that they sell it _ for 
full weight. A grocer has little id y 
what amount of money he loses by his 
appearance in police court for selling 
light weight or short measure. He could 
have no more injurious advertising.
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Thursday of two weeks ago will be a 
pleasant memory to all clerks and em- 
iluvers. Il was the last weekly holiday 

'lie clerks will enjoy until next sum
mer. During the past season Thursday 
ifteruoon has been a decidedly interest
ing time to everyone in the stores, 
•las. K. Bell, who was the only 
grocer who closed his store, stated that 
he thoroughly enjoyed the rest and did 
not know how he would get along with
out it, unless he took two weeks oil, 
which he could not afford to do in the 
busy season. He will close his store 
again next summer, and it is hoped that 
all the grocers will join in with the oth
er -merchants.

* * *

The 'word among the merchants now is 
the prospect of a very small tomato 
crop. The outlook early in the season 
was exceptionally bright and the early 
tomatoes came in in quantities and at 
reasonable prices. The weather was fav
orable, and it was felt that at least to
matoes would be plentiful, and that 
would help to make up for the small 
yield of fruit. During the past few days, 
however, things have changed wonder
fully. The weather has been cold and the 
'im none too bright. The tomatoes are 
not lipening, and in some cases the small 
green ones arc dropping off. It looks 
very much like a great setback, and the 
frost will catch them too soon. Reports 
from all districts are the same and now 
the grocers who were advising their cus
tomers to wait for the late crop, are 
urging them to buy and take no chances.

Farmers from many districts report a 
scarcity of potatoes of the late varieties. 
The late season, lack of rain, and cool 
weather, are the causes. A change in 
temperature and weather would make a 
big difference. It seems that every kind 
of farm and garden produce has been cut 
short this year, while the demand is 
greater. Take hay and oats. The mer
chants and buyers are expecting to have 
to pay $18 and $20 for the former, and 
tide for the latter. The cereal companies 
arc now paying over 50c a bushel for 
oats.

lames donnai, of P. donnai & Son, 
lias returned home from Stonv Lake, 
where he was spending a month’s vaca
tion with his family at their cottage.

deal whereby he sells out to Mr. Little, 
of London.

* . •
John McCorvie has installed a new 

electric coffee grinder in his grocery.
* » *

Last week Harry Keeley, the King- 
street butcher had on exhibition what 
he claimed to be a record-breaker in the 
fatted calf line. The animal, raised in 
Raleigh township, was three months and 
three weeks old, and weighed over 2.50 
pounds.

* * *

The C. W. & L. E. electric line is 
practically complete to Charing Cross. 
It is understood that tlie M.C.R., which 
was expected to raise objections to the 
crossing of its lines by the C.W. & L.E., 
has come to an understanding with the 
electric road, and that a further result 
of the understanding will he regular con
nections between the M.C.R. and Chat
ham, ami tlic building of a line new M. 
(Mi. depot in the Maple City. The (dec- 
trie line will run their lirsl business trip 
over the new extension on Sept. 15 or Hi.

* . *
Farmers slate that the scarcity of rain 

during the past few weeks has seriously 
injured the bean crop throughout the 
county. They declare that beans will 
be only half a crop as a result of the 
prolonged drought.

Bean prices advanced on Saturday 
to $1.50 for ’ ' ";ed. the grades
ranging from $1.30 to $1.50.

* * *

One of Chatham's pioneer merchants 
passed away on Sunday evening at an 
advanced age. in the person of John 
Rice. Many years ago lie came to 
Chatham, a poor farmer’s boy. and. 
after working in various establish
ments, set up for himself as a grocer 
and general storekeeper. He retired 
from business quite a few years ago. 
Two children survive him.

STRATFORD.
John Baker, employed with Mr. Dur

kin, at Mitchell, during the past three 
years, has gone to Saginaw, Mioh., there 
to enter a wholesale grocery. Mr. Baker 
was a clerk of good ability, and a gen
eral favorite with the customers.

here, which all goes to show ttiat the 
city of Stratford is going ahead.

HAMILTON.
September, the golden month, redol

ent of flowers and fruit, the glorious 
crowning of this beautiful summer—the 
month for the big, yellow, harvest ap
ples, the luscious Crawford peach, the 
Green Gage plum, the cantaloupe—and 
last, but not least, the Canadian water
melon—which latter in this part of 
God’s good country has a flavor that 
the southern melon knows not of—a firm 
delicious, satisfying meat that discounts 
the American every time. And right 
here 1 might sa\ that all the products 
of this northern zone, in my opinion, ex
cel those of our neighbors, not -pnly in 
the products of the lield, the orchard, 
the forest, the mine, hut in human kind.

This month is the grocers’ month iu 
the city. More important than any oth
er time in the year. With the holi
day for Labor duly celebrated, comes the 
opening of the schools, the return of 
customers who have been away to the 
pleasure resorts, and the looking up of 
these people and the care to see that 
none of them have got away, is enough 
work for one or two people the begin
ning of the month. The proper way to 
greet them and the little helps that you 
can give then in settling back to the old 
life is peculiarly the work of the good 
grocers. It’s the time when the dust and 
the flies cease to trouble, and everybody 
around the store can clean up, with the 
satisfaction of knowing that this time 
it may stay clean, al least a little long
er than during the summer. The good 
clerk, he that loves the grocery busi
ness, not only for the weekly salary, hut 
for the business in itself, now takes a 
fresh grip, and says to himself, that it 
begins to look towards Christmas and 
there is nothing like starting in time 
t,o have everything in skip-shape for the 
fall trade, so that the really good gro
cer and the really good clvt'k arc plug
ging away for results, which are bound 
to come from united efforts wherever 
found.. All grocers should make a hustle 
this month. Time is now on to look out 
for slow pay customers, and to win over 
the newcomer. Ontario is prosperous 
and nearly every town and village is be
ing added to by the influx of new peo
ple. To the grocers who read this 
paper. I say, get after them. That’s the 
start for your winter trade.

CHATHAM.
The assets of MaeKeuzie Bros., coll
et inner#, who made an assignment re

cently to G. J. Moore, were sold by auc- 
’ hi on Monday. Barrister R. L. Braekin 

je.' chasing for clients at 45c on the dol
lar. After some $!!)(! of preferred claims 
and costs are paid, there will probably 
t a dividend of two or three mills on 

e dollar for the ordinary creditors.
* * *

ieo. A. Carnes, head clerk in E. G. 
Thompson’s grocery, Blenheim, leaves 

■ut Sept. 22 for Calgary, Alta., where 
i lias accepted the management of a 

,e grocery, boot and shoe store for 
1 Iville-Georgeson Go.

Jeffrey, who lias conducted a gro- 
1 i in Blenheim for the past year, is 
u '• rstood to ha\e practically closed a

The other day your representative ran 
across a retired grocery man, who said: 
“The tendency of the merchants to-day 
is to get away from the old methods of 
doing business, and to strike a more 
scientific system, a system wherein ac
counts are better kept, credit watched 
much closer, more intelligent salesmen 
employed, and trained advertising men 
engaged. In other words it has been 
found that the selling of goods can be 
reduced to an exact science in the retail 
trade. Old-fashioned storekeepers paid 
little attention to the cost of doing 
business, but they were economical men 
in their own lives and they also ran 
their stores on an economical basis.

* . *
The S. H. Knox Go. opened up a large 

5, I ft and 15-cent store here last week , 
the Board of Trade is dickering with 
one or two outside manufacturing con
cerns, with a view to their locating

LONDON.
Grocery business is only fair, and 

brokers and wholesalers report very lit
tle change iu prices. Teas of all kinds 
keep high, and sugars continue dull. Buy
ers are holding back on currants and 
raisins, expecting lower prices when the 
new crop fruit arrives. The first ship
ment leaves I’atras about the tilth inst., 
hut as the steamer takes on goods at 
Dénia and other points, it will not like
ly reach Montreal before the middle or 
end of next month.

One of the largest poultry transac
tions on record in this province was 
completed on Saturday, when F. A. 
Faulds, of this city, sold to one dealer 
in New York 350 Black Minorcas. foi 
an aggregate price of $1.400. Mr. Faulds 
got $H apiece for his rosecomb pullets.
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It would seem by this transaction that 
there is some money in poultry.

* , *

There is said to he every probability 
of an increase in the price of bread 
shortly, as an advance in flour is looked 
for. Local bakers declare they are now 
paying almost twice as much for flour 
as "they paid a few years ago.

* . *

In compliance with the request of the 
Retail Grocers’ Association, the market 
cohimittee of the city council, has in
structed the market clerk to proceed 
against all hucksters found violating the 
bv-law. Six or seven of these people 
hâve been in the habit of cornering all 
have been in the habit of cornering all 
the produce brought in hv the farmers 
and selling it again on the market or 
peddling it from house to house. They 
are all non-residents and pay no taxes 
or license.

Martin O’Meara, who died on Satur
day, was one of London’s best known 
citizens. For a number of years he con
ducted the Grigg. House, and thus came 
in contact with the traveling public of 
the entire continent. He was a widower, 
but leaves a grown-up family, one of 
whom is Mrs. E. J. Ryan, wife of the 
treasurer of the Retail Grocers’ Asso
ciation.

GUELPH.
Toronto fair and other special induce

ments by the railways knocked out the 
grocery trade in this city on Saturday, 
and, my ! how pleasant we feel when 
even some of our best customers come 
in and leave an order and say, “Oh ! I 
am going to take a trip to Toronto, I 
can’t settle this week. I will see what 
I have left when I get back.” The G. 
T.R. and C.P.R, don’t sell tickets on 
tick, and I don’t see whv a grocer ought 
to stand for this kind of business. But 
vou do it—we all do it. and will con
tinue to do so. I expect, until we get a 
united front. Then, aeain, you see it 
done every day during the fruit season. 
A person picks out your choicest fruit 
and says. “Just send it up. I will call 
in again and pay you.” You know what 
“again” means as well as the rest of us. 
The fruit dealers must have the cash 
from the grocer, and wc should insist on 
getting the cash from our customers 
also. If we had in Guelph a good Gro
cers’ Association, it would help us all 
and need not interfere at all with the 
Merchants’ Association, which does some 
good work, but does not meet the re
quirements of the grocery trade exact
ly, as our own association w'ould.

There were some surprised people on 
our market Saturday, who came to buy 
cheap tomatoes. The price was firm at 
from 35c to 40c by the load, and a few 
grocers, as well as other people, did not 
get any. One firm went so far as to ad
vertise a slump in tomatoes, but the 
slump did not slump on Saturday. It 
must have went with the crowd to To
ronto. Tuesday’s fruit market showed 
some of the finest tomatoes of the sea
son, and prices a good deal easier, from 
25c to 35c a basket being paid. Plums 
and peaches are being picked up quick
ly, as quite a number of people did not 
get any small fruits put down.

The house numbering, that has to be 
done before the Government start the 
mail delivery, is being pushed along, and 
when we get our letters delivered, and 
the new permanent road, costing $40,- 
000, on Wyndham street, we will feel 
like bragging about our city. But at 
present the roads are really a disgrace 
to us. The contract for tne road was 
signed this week, and to-day we have 
the report of the manager of the water
works that we have in the eleven springs 
at present being weired a capacity of 
two million five hundred thousand gal
lons of pure spring water every twenty- 
four hours, which will be a great help 
in relieving the anxiety of not only the 
commissioners, but a good many others. 

* . *
The Guelph Co-operative Association 

got their meal store, alongside of their 
grocery and baking business, going last 
week, but they were summoned to ap
pear in the police court for breaking a 
city by-law by selling too near the mar
ket. At the request of the president of 
1 lie company, the case was adjourned 
for a week, but no restriction was 
placed upon the sale of meat in the 
meantime.

The prospects for a pleasant outing 
on the 12th September are getting 
brighter every day, and the G. & G 
are going to run three trains from here 
on that day, all going within an hour, 
from 7.30 to 8.30. The general opinion 
is that the holiday will be observed, 
some of the largest merchants deciding 
to close, and the rest will likely fall in 
line. Come along and meet the people. 
It ought to bring a lot of new business 
our wav.

* « *

Our Thursday half-holidays are done 
for this year and have been enioved im
mensely, but, after all, we had to work 
hard to get all the business done in half 
a dav. and we won’t be quite so busy 
on Thursday mornings now.

* » *
The Fcls Naptha soap people are 

booming their scan here this week, 
sampling the city and dressing windows. 
It certainly helps the sales.

QUEBEC.
The grocery trade is fairly active for 

retailers and wholesalers, and a fine 
volume of business is being nut through. 
However, the usual calm of the 
present month has evidently settled up
on the trade. With berries coming in. 
the demand for sugar increases and will 
likely continue for some time. Prices 
are firmly held. Fruits are generally in 
good supply, the only notable change re. 
ported this week, is for Jamaica 
oranges, which are quoted $8.50 per bar
rel. The first Duchess apples of the sea
son have just made their appearance on 
the market. They are selling from 
$3.25 to $4.00 per barrel.

Manie sugar is in great demand. Large 
lots from Quebec are sent to the Ameri
can market. Present prices to the 
trade arc : 8c to 9c per pound, and 
syrun, 75c to 90c per gallon. The 
supply is not heavy, and. on account of 
the exceeding demand, still higher prices 
are expected.

*.*
The blueberry harvest in the Lake St 

John region is now in full swing. The
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crop is a heavy one and the figures may 
exceed the $100,000 mark. Last year 
the total value of blueberries picked n 
this northern district amounted to $0-'V 
000, which with the cheese and butter 
export trade, which annually amou is 
to over $1,000,000, makes a very hand 
some revenue coming into this part >f 
the province. The Quebec blueberi . . 
are sold from 50c to $1.25 per box.

* . *
New potatoes are plentiful and of fine 

quality, the prices ranging about fiOc 
per bag. Tomatoes show an advancr ,f 
10c, and are quoted 85c per box. It is 
reported that in the same part of the 
district vegetables have suffered from 
the heavy rains of July.

On account of the holiday on Labor 
Day, a great many of the wholesale 
groceries, flour, grain and provision es 
tablishments of our city were closed

* . *
Crops from various sections of the 

district are satisfactory. It is expected 
that the average will be greater than 
last year. Pasturages are in excellent 
condit:on. In the Lake St. John region 
the hay crop is said to be very good 

‘ , •
There is a scarcity of fresh fish on 

the local market at present, and the 
supply is barely up to the demand 
Prices are very firm.

* . *
The demand for butter and eggs is 

very good. The supplies coming forward 
are in small lots, and an advance in 
prices is expected this week by our 
local dealers. Prices are quite firm.

FORTIER & MOTTRTTE REORGAN 
IZBD.

Letters patent have been granted 
A delard Fortier, P. W. McLagan. C. W. 
Bowman, R. M. Ballantvne and F. 
Monette, Montreal, by which they will 
carry on business under the name of 
Fortier & Monette, Limited, as produce 
brokers, dealing in cheese, butter, eges 
and other provisions and foodstuffs. 
They may also conduct, if they so desire, 
a cold storage and warehousing business. 
They are capitalized at $250.000, made 
up of 25,000 shares of $100 each. The 
new concern will take over the business 
at present run by Fortier & Monette.

NOTES.
The assets of Alfred Ricard, grocer, of 

Shawinigan Falls, have been sold.
Winfield & Logie, confectioners. s 

Quebec, have dissolved partnership.
J. E. Gwatchma, baker, of Lornb 

suffered a serious loss by fire this wn
On Tuesday the assets of C. Kirouat’i 

general store, of L’Original, were sc’ '■
The assets of MacKenzie Bros., con

fectioners, of Chatham, have been so d 
by auction.

The assets of bufour & Dufour, who 
conducted a general store at St. Jerome 
Que., have been sold.

Woodcock & Martin, of Norland, fi
erai store, have assigned to E. A 
Clarkson, of Toronto.
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A NATIONAL SLOGAN.
The new act, “Respecting the inspec

tion of meats and canned foods,” pass
ed at the last session of Parliament, 
went into effect on Tuesday last, Sep
tember 3rd. The regulations of this act 
should, if rigidly enforced, restore to 
the minds of foreign customers a con
fidence that has been somewhat shaken 
In past events. The recent packing
house scandals in Chicago, while not in 
any way connected with Canada, still 
managed to make themselves felt in 
Canadian trade. Because meats were 
shown to have been packed in Chicago 
under conditions so insanitary as to 
arouse the hostile criticism of all 
Europe and America, many people were 
impressed with the idea that Canada 
also was implicated in the subsequent 
exposure. Canadian houses, as a fact, 
were shown, on examination, to be 
>' gularly free from conditions to which 
ai ■ one could take exception. This abso- 
hr m. however, did not prevent a great 
n> a er of foreign buyers, who were 
P1 - r unable or unwilling to discrimin
ai between the two countries, from
c’*:... :aS the States with the Dominion
VVr Resales, and shunning the latter’s 
pi iurts no less scrupulously than the 
former’s. Canada has now almost re- 
covered her reputation ; but there are 
stiii a few doubting Thomases who-have

not yet returned to the fold. It is to 
these that the new act will appeal with 
the greatest force.

It is gratifying to note that more at
tention is given to cleanliness than to 
any other of the regulations. It is pro
vided that “All appliances must be kept 
clean and sanitary. All steps in the 
course of production shall be carried on 
carefully and with strict cleanliness, and 
under the supervision of an inspector. 
Roioms in which carcases, parts or pro
ducts thereof are prepared shall be fre
quently whitewashed or painted, and 
shall contain facilities for cleaning all 
equipment. Employes of the establish
ment engaged in handling foods must be 
free from tuberculosis or other com
municable diseases, and must observe 
such general rules as to sanitation as 
may be deemed necessary by the inspec
tor in charge.

“No carcases or parts thereof enter
ing into the production of food shall be 
allowed to come into contact with any
thing that will contaminate or deter
iorate them. Coverings used by em
ployes to protect their clothing or per
sons shall he of material easily cleaned. 
Dressing-rooms and lavatory accommo
dations shall be ample, sanitary and 
fully equipped, and shall be entirely 
apart from any room or compartment 
used for the production or storing of 
food. The yards and pens belonging to 
or used in connection with any establish
ment shall be maintained in a clean, 
comfortable and sanitary condition, and 
shall not be used for the fattening of 
swine or other animals, nor shall any 
offal or other refuse from the establish
ment be utilized for feeding purposes. 
Inspectors in charge of each establish
ment will suggest to the manager or 
owner any needed changes in the sani
tary conditions, and will be required to 
report weekly to the Veterinary Inspec
tor-General as to the general observance 
of this section. Inspectors are author
ized to refuse inspection if sanitary con
ditions are not observed.”

The regulations apply only to estab
lishments doing an export or inter-pro
vincial business, but as , this includes 
practically every packing house and can
ning factory of any size in the Domin
ion, the act may be said to be all-em
bracing in character.

Every can or package exported under 
the new act must be stamped with the 
words, “Canada : approved.” Let us 
hope that this will, in time, come to be 
recognized as the national slogan of Can
adian commerce in all markets of the 
world, and tyiat by virtue of I he con
fidence engendered thereby, Canada will 
receive, as she deserves, the recognition 
conceded to quality wherever quality is 
found.
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A SLUMP IN POULTRY.
The past week has seen a peculiar con

dition of affairs in the local poultry mar
ket, which, like a gond many other 
changes in the current foodstuffs situa
tion, is indirectly attributable to th • 
exhibition. The worthy farmer seems 
to think that Torontonians feed their 
exhibition visitors on the fat of the land 
and, as a consequence, at this time 
every year he chops the heads off his 
spring .chickens and ships them in by the 
hundred, expecting high prices and a 
pocketful of money, which, in turn, will 
help him to have a good time at i he big 
fair. In reality, exhibition visitors, par
ticularly in the restaurants and n.’.st of 
the hotels, have to put up with just 
what they can get, and, outside of the 
very best hostelries, there is no great 
demand for poultry. These things be
came evident last week, and on .’riday 
and Saturday spring chickens, which 
have only recently been scarce, almost 
glutted the market. On Saturday the 
supply was away above the demand and 
the price fell accordingly. The drop a as 
two cents per pound straight on un
dressed chicks, and from two to four 
cents on the dressed variety. The situa
tion was a little easier at the beginning 
of the week, but the previous condi
tion of affairs is likely to occur again 
on Friday and Saturday. Ducks a>e 
plentiful and prices are going down. 
Turkeys, on the other hand, ire f-s 
scarce as hen’s teeth. “If I could get 
hold of half a car of turkeys,” said a 
large dealer this week, “I could clear 
enough to pay my winter’s coal hill." 
The cold storage stock is almost com
pletely exhausted, and as the young 
birds will not have assumed their hiv
ers of plumpness sufficient to take their 
place on the market for a month or six 
weeks yet, the supply of turkeys is prac
tically nil, and this condition will not 
be remedied for some time.

BE A BOOSTER.
Everybody likes the man who goes 

around with a smile on his face. Some 
way or other he seems to help you by 
his good humor. It's an old saying 
that happiness is contagious, and so is 
a smile. On the other hand the fellow 
that turns up at the wrong moment, 
and other times, with a long face and a 
tale of woe makes you feel that you 
have lost something. Therefore look- 
pleasant. Be a booster. If something 
goes wrong do not tell all the world 
of your trouble, but quietly go about 
righting things, and never lose your 
smile,

People want to he amused, and they 
like to hear someone talk who always 
has a good wor4 for somebody or some 
thing. Be a booster.
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Markets and Market Notes
QUEBEC MARKETS

POINTERS—
< 'urrauts—Easier in Greece. 
Valencia Raisins—Easier.
Elmir—Advanced. 
Fish—Revised.

Montreal, Sept, 5, 1907.
Wholesalers report a slight picking up 

in trade already, though the fall season 
is still some little distance away. Still, 
the first of the fall months is now here, 
and as it grows business ought to be
gin booming. Interest this week centres 
chiefly upon the dried fruit market. Late 
reports front Dénia would indicate a 
large crop, considerably above last year 
in 'inutility and the same advice reports 
lower prices. ('arrant <|iiolal ions arc 
easier also, while California raisins arc 
being sold at figures slight ly below those 
(|iioted a week ago. Teas continue very 
firm and business is handicapped more 
or less by the prices ruling. A belter 
demand for molasses is reported. Flour 
has been advanced owing to strong de
mand locally, and abroad. Evaporated 
apples are quiet, dealers looking for
ward to new stock, which will be arriving 
shortly. Canned fruits and vegetables 
show no change worthy of special men
tion. New prices on tomatoes and corn 
are expected in the near future.

SUGAR-—Demand for sugar lias been 
disappointing lately, lots sold being any
thing but satisfactory for this time of 
year. The market, locally, is quiet and 
there does not appear to be any possi
bility of a change in prices.
Gran dated, bbls .............

“ 4-bbls ............

Paris lump, boiet, 100 lbs
........................ 80 lbs ..
........................25 lbs ..

Extra ground, bbls...........
“ “ 50-lb. boxes
" “ 25-lb. boxes

Powdered, bbls....................
“ 53-lb. boxes ...

Phoenix .............................
Bright coffee ......................
No. 3 yellow.........................
No. ? - .........................
No. 1 “ bbls..................
No. 1 “ bags..................

$4 40 
. 4 55 
. 4 35 
. 5 25 
. 5 35 
. 5 £5 
. 4 80 

5 09 
. 5 2» 
. 4 60 
. 4 80 
. 4 35 
. 4 30 
. 4 20 
. 4 10 
. 4 00 
. 3 95

TEA—.Japan teas have not changed 
since last week. The firm tendency in 
the tea markets generally remains, prices 
all round being quite strong. Black teas 
are obtainable at prices which are roa- 
simable enough considering existing con
ditions. Japans are likely to remain 
strong, and may be firmer yet.
Japans—Fine ........................................................... 0 29 0 31

Medium.................................................... 0 21 0 23
Good common.................................................. 0 20
Common............................................................. 0 19

Ceylon — Prok>n Orange Pekoe........................... 0 20 "38
Pekoes ....................................................... 0 17 n 20
Pekoe Souchongs .................................. 0 151 0 201

India—Pekoe Souohongs .....................................  0 15 0 18
Ceylon green»—Young Hysons..............................  0 19 0 22

Hyson? .......................................  0 18 0 20
Gunpowders.................................... 0 17 0 19

China greens—Pinpuey gunpowder, low grade. .0 11 0 19
" Snhetdh.' 8 SO 0 S5

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—Syrups 
continue in demand in certain quarters, 
though this is not the season when such 
lines sell. Molasses is reported in hot 
1er demand than for some little lime 
past.

Barbadoes, in puncheons .......................................  0 29 0 314
“ fancy ............................  0 3'J* 0 33*
“ extra fancy.............................. 0 35

“ in barrels................................................0 31* 0 334
“ in half-barrels ................................................... 0 34

New Orleans............................................................... 0 22 0 55
Antigua ................................................................................. 0 30
Porto Rico ............................................................................. 0 40
Corn syrupe, bbls..................................................................  0 03

" 4-bbls .................................................................... 0 ‘34
" 4-bbls.................................................................... 0 034
“ 384 lb pails............................................................. 1 60
“ 25 lb pails.............................................................  1 15

Cases, 2 lb tins, 2 doz per case —.................................. 2 25
" 5-lb. " 1 doz. "   2 55
" 10-lb. " 4 doz. “   2 50
** 20-lb " | doz. "   2 45

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS—Currant 
prices are a little easier since last week. 
Offers have been made of stock at prices 
till, below last week's prices, shipment 
second half September. Reports from 
Spain show that a good crop is expected, 
about half as large again as that of last 
year. It is estimated that three million 
boxes will lie harvested, against two mil- 
linn boxes in IfflHi. This means In the 
neighborhood of 750.000 tons, against 
500,000 tons. Prices are easier. Cali
fornia raisin prices are a bit more rea
sonable, dealers being willing to shade 
to the extent of •/j-eent or so, recogniz
ing the fact that they ....... it compete
against the Valencia sellers unless prices

LAST MINUTE PROVISION MARKETS.

Montreal, Sept, 5.

BUTTER—Market firmer. Prices 
for creamery ‘2d to 2d>/g cents. 
Dairy, stronger, 111 to 21 cents be
ing asked.

CHEESE—Firm market. Coun
try prices high, as much as 12 d-lli 
being asked. City quotations pro
portionately high.

EGGS—Strong market, at 2d 
Vents for selects and 21 cents for 
good No. 1.

PROVISIONS—Hay market not 
to strong. Lard firm. Smoked 
meats steady.

are brought down by them to a more 
reasonable level. Shelled walnuts are 
up. and nothing good is now obtainable 
under 25 cents. Shelled almonds are. 
pretty well cleaned up locally, and d0 
cents is the lowest that will be accepted 
for anything which must be delivered 
before the new crop early in October. 
Regarding walnuts in the shell, it is 
questionable if new stock will he ob
tainable in time for the holiday trade, 
and as a result, there is a good demand 
for cold storage walnuts.
Valencia Raisins—

0 08
Selected, per lb....................................................
Layers, " ...................................................

.. 0 84
0 8J

0 09
0 (9

Dates—
Halloweea per lb .................. .........................
Sairs, per lb......................... ......................
Packages “ ......................................................

. 0 03 
.. 0 05

0 04
0 03*
0 (.6

California Evaporated Fruits—
Apricots, per lb................................................. . 0 30

0 18
0 16

M alaga Raisins—
London layers......... ...................................— 2 25

* Connoisseur Clusters ..................................
‘4 4-box —..................

“ Royal Buckingham Clusters,” *-boxes..

3 00
1 O»
1 37*
4 50

- •• ............... 1 50

California Raisins—
Fancy seeded 1-lb. pkgs . 
Choice seeded, 1-lb. pkgs .. 
Loose muscatels 3 crown, 

“ " 4 crown,

30 40s .....................................................................
40-50» ......................................................................
50-608 ......................................................................
60-70s ......................................................................
70-80s ......................................................................
80-906 ......................................................................
90 100s.....................................................................
Oregon prunes (Italian style), 40-60s................

" " 50-608.................
Oregon prunes (French style), 60-70s................

'• " 90-1008................
“ “ 100 120s.............

Currants—
Filiatrae, uncleaned, barrels..............................
Fine Filiatras, per lb., in cases .......................

“ “ cleaned...........................
“ “in 1-lb cartons.............

Finest Vostizzas " .........................................
Amalias "

“ 1 lb. packages
Sultana Raisins—

Sultana raisins, per lb.........................................
" “ 1-lb cartons..............................

Eleme Table Figs—
Six crown, extra fancy, 40-lb. boxes................
Four crown, fancy, 10-lb. boxes .......................
Three crown...........................................................

0 13
0 12 0 13
0 10J 0 12
0 111 0 11

0 07
ti 06
U 06
0 '5
0 054
0 P7
0 074
(1 07
0 064

0 Ob 0 041

0 07J 0 08
U 08
0 08
0 4(9

0 03* 0 09
0 08 0 081

0 C8

0 10 0 13
1 15

0 084 0 09
0 061 0 07

A 06
Glove boxes, fine quality, per box .................. fi 074 0 08
Fancy washed figs, in baskets, per basket — 0 15 0 18

“ pulled figs, in boxes, per lb................... 0 15 0 20
" stuffed figs “ “ box ................  0 25 0 30
COFFEES—No radical change lias

taken place since last report. Market 
continues featureless locally. Trade is 
fair.
Jamaica...................................................................... 0 12 0 20
Java ........................................................................... 0 18 0 30
Mocha....................................................................... • 194 0 25
Rio. No. 7.....................................................................0 (8| 0 09
Santos ...................................................................... 0 09J 0 11
Maracaibo......................................................................0 11 0 13
Roasted and ground 20 per cent, additional.

SPICES—Spices are selling in more 
or less satisfactory quantities, but busi
ness is by no means as great as it should 
he at this season.

Peppers, black...........
“ white...........

Per lb.
................................ 0 16 u 20

......... ............................................................ 0 25 6 3')
Ginger, whole .............................................................0 16 0 ‘0

“ Coohin ......................................................... 0 17 ti 20
Cloves, whole ......................................................... 0 20 6 SO
Cream of tartar......................................................... • 25 0 32
Allspice.....................................................................  I 12 6 II
Nutmegs.....................................................................  0 30 0 66

EVAPORATED APPLES—There is 
one dull market for evaporated apples, 
which are selling around 9 cents in small 
lots when sales are made. Interest cen
tres in futures. One sale is reported to 
have been made. New York, for October 
delivery, several cars, at 9 cents.

BEANS—Beans are slightly easier in 
juice, wholesalers accepting $1.55 to 
$1.(10, which is 5 cents better than last 
week’s buying juice. Soup peas arc 
quiet for the time being, pending the 
arrival of new stock in three weeks or 
less, when there ought to be more in
quiry for the line.
Choice prime beans....................
Soup peas, whole, bag 2 bushel

1 55 1 60
2 25 2 30

RICE AND TAPIOCA—Rice is nor
mal, while there is little business being 
done in tapioca. Orders are being taken 
at slightly lower prices for Deeembet de
livery.
B rice, in 10 beg lota........................................................ 115

O C rice, in 10 beg lota ...................................................
C 0 rice In lese then 10 beg tote............................ 111
Tepioce, medium peerl........................................... 0 "I 1

MAPLE PRODUCTS—Since las! 
week there has been no change in die 
situation. Townships sugar is in rood 
demand, but outside of this trade i ' '11.
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Fare maple syrup, bulk, per lb................................ Ï « XL
Compound maple syrup, per lb...............................  0 044 0 051
Pure Townships sugar, per lb ............................... U 0» « V»

CANNED GOODS
MONTREAL—Latest reports would 

indicate that the corn and tomato pack 
would be in the neighborhood of fifty 
per cent, One factory has written the 
Montreal agent to this effect, and front 
what can he learned, it would appear 
that others will not be able to pack 
much more than this. Other canned 
. egetables arc not being inquired for 
very extensively, and deliveries being 
made are not great. Salmon is scarce 
and high.

TORONTO—Retailers are not yet buy
ing to any extent, but it will not be 
long now before everyone knows how 
I hey stand with regard to the tomato 
and' corn packs. No serious shortage 
is looked for. but neither are low prices. 

The salmon pack being a lofai failure, 
practically speaking, retailers who are 
fortunate enough to have any salmon on 
hand will do well to think twice before 
parting with it except at a pretty stiff 
ligure. They will find it difficult to re 
place it once it is gone.

Group No. 1 comprises—
"Canada First,” “ Little Chief,” “Log Cabin,” “Horse
shoe " and “ Auto ” brands, also all private brands.

Croup No. 2 comprises—
" Lynnvalley," " Maple Leaf,” “Kent" "Lion,
"Thistle," and “Grand River” brands.

Croup No. 3 comprises—
"Globe," “Jubilee," and “White Rose," brands.

Group Groups
FRUITS. No. 1 No. 2

Apples, standard, 3 s........................................ 1 07| 1 05
." preserved, 3’s.......................................... 1 32$ 1 30

‘ ‘ standard, gal............................................... 2 95
Blueberries—

2’s, standard................................................. 0 95 0 92i
2 a, preserved...................................... ........ 1 45 1 42$
Gals., standard.................................................... 4 50

Cherries—
2 s. red, pitted................................................  2 274 2 25
2’s, “ not pitted..........................................  1 774 1 75
Gals., red pitted................................................. 8 90

“ “ not pitted............................................ 7 40
2's, black, pitted..........................................   2 271 2 25
2 s, “ not pitted....................................  1 77è 1 75
2’s, white, pitted...........  ............................ 2 42$ 2 40
2 s, “ not pitted....................................  1 92$ 1 90

Currants—
Gals., red, solid pack........................................... 7 65
liais., red, standard........................................... 5 40
2’s, red preserved.......................................... 2 124 2 10
2 s, red, H.S.......................................................1 92» 1 90
2's, black, H.S.................................................. 2 02$ 2 00
2's, black, preserved........................................  2 25 2 224
Gals., black, standard........................................ 5 90
Gals. “ solid pack.......................................... 8 40

(«uoseberries- -
H. S... ................................................. 2 271 2 25

2s, preserved................................   2 50 2 474
Gals., standard..................................................... 6 75
Gals., solid pack ...................................... g 75

I awtonberries—
n, H.S. ........................................................  2 271 2 25
2 s, preserved............................................... 2 52$ 2 50
Gals, standard............................................... 7 77$ 7 75

Peaches —
li 8. yellow (flats) .......................................  1 724 1 70
2 s, yellow...................................... 2 25
y a, «mow........................................ :::::: 2 «s 252»
3 3, yellow (whole)........................................... 2 424 2 40

?,*•. Pie.........vï............................................... 1 324 1 30
a}., pie, peeled..............................................  4 674 4 65

Gal., pie, not peeled.................................... 3 72$ 3 70

'{Flemish Beauty........................................ 1 67* l 65
24 s, Flemish Beauty....................................  2 02* 2 00

Pie| ®bt peeled..................... .I 1 32* 1 30
Gal., pie, peeled......................................... 4 02* 4 00
*»alM pie, not peeled............................ XX 3 42$ 3 40

Pine-t^ple—

îï»:::::—$S| 28

2%'s. whole............................
Florida 2's, sliced or grated
Singapore, 1%'s, sliced........

“ 2%’s, whole............
Plums, Damson—

2]s, light syrup.......................

Plums, Lombard—

Gal., standard ... 
Plums, greengage—

Plums, egg—

Rhubarb— 
2’s, presi 
3’s

Raspberries, Red—
2’s, L. S. (Shafferberries) .

Gals., standard................
“ solid pack...............

Raspberries, Black—
2s,black, H.S...................
2's, preserved....................
Gals., standard..................

“ solid pack................
Strawberries—

2’s, heavy syrup.................
2’s “ preserved.,
Gals. " standard .
Gals. “ solid pack.

Asparagus—
VEGETABLE

2 80
2 60
1 50
2 30

... 1 20 1 174
1 70

... 1 35 1 324
1 65

... 1 97$ 1 95
3 53

1 224
1 27|

... 1 40 1 37$

.... 1 724 1 70
1 95
3 55

1 2741 42$

.... 1 724 1 70
1 974

... 3 874 3 85

1 70
1 97f
2 30

1 75
2 52$ 2 50

3 50

.... 2 124 2 10
2 25
2 50

.... 7 774 7 75
... 10 52. 10 50

.... 2 274 2 25
2 50

.... 7 774 7 75

....10 52$ 10 50

.......  2 274 2 25
2 50

.......  7 77$ 7 75

.......  10 524 10 50

.... 3 774 3 75

.... 2 80 2 77%
Beets—

2’s, sliced, sugar and blood red........
2's, whole, “ “
3’s, sliced, “
3’s, whole, “ “

Fancy brands ......................................
2’s, golden wax.....................................
3's “ “ .....................................
Gals. “ “ .....................................
2’s, refugee or valentine (green)........
2's, crystal wax...................................
Red kidney, 2’s ..................................
Lima 2’s......................... ...................

2’s .......... ..............................................
Gal., on cob...........................................

Carrots—
2’s . ....................................................
3’s...........................................................

1 10
1 UÜ
1 35
1 25

... 1 324 1 30
92| 0 90
37* 1 35
U2»/, 4 10

... 0 924 0 90
02* 1 00

... 1 174 1 05
324 1 30

0 924

0 97% 
1 07% 0 15 

1 05

Cabbage—
3’s.................................................................. 0 92% 0 SO

Cauliflower—
2’s......................................................... t.... 1 47% 1 45
3 s.................................................................. 1 87% 1 85

Parsnips—
2 s.................................................................. 0 97%
3’s..................................................................  1 07%

Peas—
l's, extra fine sifted ................................... 1 07
2’s, standard.....................................................0 92
2’s, early June..............................................  1 02
2’s, sweet wrinkled....................................... 1 07
2’s extra fine sifted.......................................1 37
Gals., No. 4................................................. 3 72

Pumpkins, 3’s.....................................................  0 95
" Gal...............................................  3 024

Spinach—
2’s..................................................................... 1 524
3’s................................................................... 2 02*
Gals..............................................................  6 174

Squash—
3’s........................................................
Gal.......................................................

Tomatoes—
S s ..............................................................  1 00
3's, all kinds..............................................  1 20
Gals , all kinds.......................................... 3 68%

0 95 
1 05

1 05 
0 90 
1 00 
1 05 
1 35 
3 70
0 92% 
3 00

1 50
2 00 
5 15

1 20 
* 58»/,

1 11Y,
S 60

0 *7%
iS*

George Fleming, of Penhold, has dis
continued his general store business.

Walsh Bros., of Oxbow. Assa., suffer
ed a serious loss by fire in their general 
store business during the week.
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ONTARIO MARKETS.
POINTERS—

Plums—Easier.
Pears—More plentiful.
Sugar—Steady.
Slump in hides.

Toronto. Sept. 6, 1907.
Trade for the past week is reported 

good by the wholesalers, and with the 
stimulus given to most lines by the 
Exhibition, there are no complaints. 
New prices have been given out by the 
Sugars Limited, on maple goods, and 
lliese quotations show an advance of 
from 40c to 60c, according to size. New 
crop currants are expected in New York 
about : be last week in September, and 
samples received show that the stock is 
of good quality. The sugar market 
continues very strong, locally, and there 
appears to be no prospect of the other 
refiners following the lead of the Acadia 
Company in lowering the basis of prices 
last week. The arrival of the plum 
crop has not so far stimulated con
sumption to any extent- and it is doubt
ful if lliis fruit will show more than 
seventy per cent, of an average yield, 
some wholesalers considering even this 
estimate a liberal one.

Canned goods are going out well, and 
interest now centres around the tomato 
and corn packs. The only point on 
which everyone seems to he agreed is in 
not looking for low prices.

SEGA R—Nothing of special interest 
has developed since last week, hat there 
is an indication of weakness to the mar
ket, the consumption of refined being 
greater, if anything, than last week. 
Early arrivals of the plum crop have not 
yet had any noticeable effect on the 
market, and. if present indications are 
to be taken as a criterion, the entire 
crop will not he sufficiently large to 
effect more than a temporary stimula
tion in the consumption. The general 
tone, however, is very strong, and there 
seems no likelihood of a similar action 
oil the part of other refiners to that 
taken by I lie Acadia Company last 
week.

Tn the New York markets for raws a 
firmer tone has developed during the 
week, an advance of ,03c having been 
made in spot quotations on sale at 3.92c 
for 96 degree test. Porto Rico Centri
fugals. On this basis there is a firm 
undertone to the market, though accord
ing to Willett & Gray, reported trans
actions are not large.

The same firm, in reviewing the situa
tion in raws, says :

“The strength of the position is due 
to the decrease in the visible supply, to 
the unfavorable reports of the new 
crops of Europe and Cuba, and to the 
action of the Permanent Commission of 
the Brussels convention accepting Eng
land’s proposal and renewing the con
vention until Sept. 1, 1913.

“Receipts at the TT. S. Atlantic ports 
for the week were 7,546 tons smaller 
than those of last week, and only 425 
tons more than the requirements for 
melting. Tn C’-hn. The steel.: -<t the pria-
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cipal ports is reduced to 86,000 tons, and 
according to our cable, rain is wanted 
for the growing crop.

“Mr. Lickt cabled us early in the 
week, and, also, toward the close, that 
the weather was unfavorable for the 
growing beet crops of Europe.

“The Loudon market advanced on 
heavy buying by English refiners, re
acting only on beet the close being 3d 
higher for cane, and unchanged for beet 
compared with last week. Prompt beet 
is now quoted at 9s llid, which is the 
parity of 4.09c for Centrifugals at New 
York, or .17c above current quotations 
here. This difference will certainly be
come smaller as the activity on this side 
increases. Quotations for beet futures 
are 9s llld for Januarv-March, and 10s 
] Id for May deliveries. Contracts for 
February beet are offered at 9s llld.”
Paris lumps, in 50-lb. boxes............................................ 5 15

" in 100-lb. " .................................. 4 85 5 05
St Lawrence granulated, barrels...................................... 4 50
Redpath’s granulated........................................................... 4 50
Acadia granulated ............................................................. 4 45
Berlin granulated................................................................... 4 40
Phoenix.......................................................................  4 45
Brigb* coffee...........................................................................  4 40
No. 3 yellow............................................................................. 4 30
No. 2 "   4 20
No. 1 “   4 10
Granulated and yellow, 100-lb. bags 5c less than bbls.

TEA — The market is featureless, 
trade being quiet and the demand un
changed from last week. Mail advices 
from London, under date of Aug. 22, 
say:

A further shrinkage in the values of 
medium teas has taken place during the 
past week—as much as id per lb. in 
many eases. Common leaf, although now 
obtainable in fair quantity at 6id. has 
been steady in comparison, while the 
strong competition for fine descriptions 
has been, no doubt, largely caused by 
the knowledge of the smallness of the 
supply. Teas between 7d and 9d would 
now seem to be on such a low basis that 
consumption must be stimulated, and as 
soon as the balance of the old crop in 
second hands is disposed of—some quan
tity is being discounted somewhat heav
ily—the outlook for these grades should 
improve.

The record of the foreign and col
onial tea trade during the first six 
months of the year, details of which we 
publish, bears evidence of a healthy 
state of affairs for in spite of adverse 
market conditions, shipments of British 
growths marked an increase of nearly 3 
million lbs. over the corresponding per
iod in 1906. This improvement wras due 
to Ceylon, whose exports to Russia— 
chiefly via the Siberian Railway—were 
no less than 4 million lbs. heavier than 
last year. The fact that the Calcutta 
market was practically closed during the 
greater part of the period was probably 
the cause of the falling off in Indian 
trade.

It is worthy of note that the season’s 
average to date of Indian teas is very 
little above what it was at the same time 
last year, in spite of the fact that, com
mon teas are 100 per cent, higher. This 
is accounted for to a considerable ex
tent by the comparatively very low 
price of medium tea, which will doubt
less soon command more attention.

COFFEE—The past week has pro
duced no features of special interest. 
“The chief feature of the New York 
market the first two days of last week,” 
says The Journal of Commerce, “was a 
continuation of the heavy liquidation in 
the September position. The amount of 
coffee disposed of for this account was 
largely in excess of what was expected.

“The leading governing factor is the 
condition of the growing crop. Not
withstanding reports of frosts having 
been received from time to time lately, 
nothing so serious has happened and it 
is now too late to expect damage from 
this source. Cables have been received 
reporting the August flowering poor, 
with September prospects unfavorable. 
Estimates as to the size of the current 
crop have varied to such an extent that 
no reliance can be placed on any of 
them. Nobody knows what the carry 
over is from the previous crop, but the 
receipts at Rio and Santos have shown 
a decrease from the figures of a year 
ago. From July 1 to Aug. 29, Rio re
ceived 419.000 bags, as compared with 
586,000 last year, and Santos 1506,000, 
while last year 2,308,000 came down. 
Europe has been a liberal buyer of San
tos, which has put this variety 15 to 25 
points higher than this market, hence 
the offers of Rio have been more in evi
dence here, but' speaking generally, 
while quite a liberal quantity of coffee 
has been offered in the cost and freight 
market, comparatively little has been 
available as the prices quoted were too 
high. In spite of the fact that the count
ing ha* continued to supply its wants in 
a hand-to-mouth way. the warehouse de
liveries in the United States from Aug. 
1 to Aug. 29 amounted to 397,525 bags. 
Consumers appear satisfied, under exist
ing conditions, to let importers and job
bers carry the stocks for them. They 
have no faith in valorization, which is 
carrying 8.000 000 bags. Notwithstand
ing the fact that this plan is operative 
until Bee. 1, 1908. The visible supply, 
Sept. 1, is not known. During August, 
last year, it increased 808.600 bags, from 
9,948,053 bags, Aug. 1, 1906.”

MOLASSES AND SYRUPS — New 
prices have been given out on maple 
syrup. Quotations are from 40 to 60 
cents higher than last year, according 
to size.
Dark?................................................................................................
Medium......................................................................... 0 33 0 35
Bright ..........................................................................  0 38
Corn syrup, bbl., per lb........................................................ 0 03

" -bbls " .......................................................... 0 03
" kegs ** ........................................................ 0 03
" 3 gal. pails each.......    1 60
" 2 gal. “ " ...........................    i 15
" 2-lb. tins (in 2 dor. case) per case.................. 2 25
" 6-lb. " (in 1 " ) "   2 55
" 10-lb. " (in* " "   2 50
" 30-lb. " (in| " ) “   2 45

New Orleans, medium............................................... 0 30 0 35
" bbls...................................... 0 30 0 *35

Barbadoes, extra fancy............................................. 0 40 0 50
Porto Rico.....................................................................  0 45 0 60
West Indian................................................................  0 30 0 35
Manie syrup—
Gallons, 6 to vase................................................................. 4 80
* “ '2 •* ................................................................ 5 16
(/uarte. 24 " ................................................................ 5 40
P.ntr, 24 " ................................................................ 2 90

DRIED FRUITS—It now seems to be 
assured that the Sultana raisin crop has 
been seriously affected by heavy rains,
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and while mail advices of two weeks ^go 
still show prospects of a large yield, : ate 
cables indicate high prices^ which, in 
themselves, may be taken as evid, nee 
that the crop has suffered disastrously. 
Previous to these cable reports, <sti- 
mates of the crop were given as higi as 
55,000 tons, but if the amount of dam
age thought to have been sustained is 
even approximately correct, these esti
mates will have to be revised with seme 
severity.

In currants, also, a vast amount of 
damage has been done by rains, which 
have come at a most inopportune mo
ment. This, for the reason that about 
75,000 tons of fruit were exposed on the 
drying grounds, 40,000 tons were still 
on the plants, and only some 35,000 tons 
were safely housed. Subsequent cables 
advise that the amount of rain damaged 
fruit is very large. Prices for sound 
fruit are firmly held, showing, if any
thing, an advancing tendency.

Latest reports indicate that about an 
average crop of Valencia raisins may be 
looked for, and state that although the 
berries are somewhat below the average 
in size, the fruit is of excellent quality, 
and, so far, in good condition.
Prunes, Santa Clara—

Per lb Per lb.
100-1208..........................  0 05
90-lOOe,50-lb boxes 0 051 0 051 70-80e " .... 0 08
80-908 " 0 06 0 06* 60-70b, 50-lb boxes .... 0 08;_

Note—25 lb. boxes ic. higher than 60 lb.
Candied and Drained Peels—
Lemon.................. 0 11 0 11* Citron....................... 0 21 0 22
Orange........ ........0 11 0 12
Peaches, “ .........................................................  0 18 0 20
Figs-
Elemes, per lb...........................................................  0(8 0 15
Tapnets, “ ............................................................ 0 03£ 0 03*
Bag Figs...................................................................... 0 044 0 05
Currants—
Fine Filiatras----  0 07* 0 08 Vostizzae.

n 08%9 (

0 UyJ) lo

0 C8i 
0 084 
0 114 
0 11 
0 09

Patras.................. n 08r/29 08f
Uncleaned, |c less.

Raisins—
Sultana........................................

“ Extra fancy ................
Valencias, selected..................
Australian..................................
Seeded, 1-lb packets, fancy —

16 oz. packets, choice 
“ 12 oz. " “

Dates—
Halloweee...........  0 05 .... Fards choicest............. 0 09
Sairs..................... 0 04 ---- " choice............  0 08*
Domestic evaporated apples.................................... 0 C9 0 09j

SPICES—Prices are unchanged and 
there is no special feature to the market.

Per In.

Ginger........................................................................  0 18 0 35
Cassia..................................................................................  C 75
Nutmeg...............................................'..................... 0 45 0 26
Cloves, whole............................................................  0 25 0 30
Cream of tartar........................................................  0 25 0 35
Allspice......................................................................  0 22 C 28

“ whole........................................................ 0 17 C 20
Mace 0 8
Mixed pickling spices, whole............... ............  0 15 Ci
Cinnamon, whole..................................................... 0 17 t

“ ground.................................................... 0 20 (- 12

NUTS—Although it is next to imp >s- 
sible to make an accurate forecast, die 
Grenoble walnut crop is expected ac
cording to advices received by the trade, 
to be larger than was originally antici
pated. The quality also, it is said is 
first-class. By the end of this month >r 
(he beginning of October, some del ate 
information will be obtainable on ' is 
point.

Shelled almonds have advancer n 
the primary markets, according to 1 t- 
i.'sst reports, and the primary market is 
also very firm, with regard to new crop 
Sicily filberts. The advance in slimed



„,1,Is applies equally to both early 
H,;,l late shipments.
Aluiucde, Terraguns, pel lb..................................  .... 0 IS

" Formigetts ............................................  S tS* 2 it
Wamuta, Grenoble, .....................................S l'nî n îl*

" Bordeaux, ..................................... “ *“* ” ‘ 1
shelled................................................  0 87 » 28

Filberts, ner lb......................................................... •••• 11
KICK AND TAPIOCA—Nothing has 

appeared on the horizon, so far, to re
lieve the tapioca famine. Prices are 
abmit unchanged, but firm.

Per lb.

jîp“ ' '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.V.'.'.V.'V.'.V.'.'."".'.'.'.'..’.• 0 iri 0 061
......... . . . ..................................................... 6 0S 0 07

Si; ..................................... . o os e«
Seed IBplo-e .......... ............................................... u 08 0 881
Carolina rice ................................................................ "1“
Tapioca, medium pearl ............................................... u U8

BEANS—In the opinion of some 
wholesalers, there is a slight tendency to 
lower prices in prime No. Is. It is too 
early yet to get an accurate line on the 
crop prospects.
Beans, hand ricked, per buah.........................  ... 1 76 1 80

•• crime N'. ! “ .............................. 1» 1 «
" Lima, per lb ..............................................  0 07 0 07

HIDES AND WOOL—Inspected hides 
are a cent lower for both ones and 
twos, country hides are lc to lie easier, 
and horse hides have dropped to $3 
straight. If there is to be any improve
ment in the hide market it will take 
place within the next two weeks. Opin
ions are divided as to whether there will 
he any improvement or not, some deal
ers expecting a return to former quota
tions almost immediately, and others 
looking for firm prices, but immediate 
advance.
Hides, inspected, cows and steers, No. 1...................... 0 08

“ %r “ “ No. a.................... 0 07
Country hides, flat, per lb., cured....................... 0 0£$ 0 07
Calf skins, No. 1, city....... ................................................. 0 12

" " No. 1, country................................................... 0)1
Lamb skins................................................................  0 50 0 60
Horse hides, No. 1 ..................................................... 5 00 3 25
Rendered tallow, per lb.................................. 0 05$ 0 16
Pulled wools, super, per lb................................................... 0 25

" " “Ttra '   0 25 0 26
Horse hair, per lb.......................................................  0 28 0 ?0
Wool, u1 washed....... ................................................  0 12 0 13

“ washed...................................................................... 0 23
“ rejections................................................................... 0 17

LONDON GROCERS’ #ICNIC.

Last of the Summer’s Outings on Sat
urday Furnishes Fun in Abundance.
The last of the mid-week half-holidays 

of the London retail grocers was cele
brated on Wednesday afternoon last by 
tlm biggest, most enjoyable and most 
successful outing of the season. The 
weather was ideal and the street railway 
took to the delightful park at Spring- 
bank. five miles down the river bank, 
nearly five thousand citizens, who wit
nessed the best programme of sports pre
sented there this year. Many novel 
e™ds were provided in the bill-of-fare, 
affording unlimited amusement to both 
speculators and contestants. There were 
certainly “parcels of fun” in the box
ing contests in barrels, the manner in 
"liien they tumbled helplessly about af
ter receiving the knock-out blow being 
a so.;roe of great merriment to all. W. 
Bust;;:, a young pugilist with a great 
tutu;-, was cleaning up on them all, un- 
p 1 H- Boyd, who travels for Red 
nose Tea, got in the way, and he de
monstrated that he could travel some 
in other lines by knocking Mr. Bustin

out of his barrel amidst the frenzied 
cheering of his favorites, who were 
legion. As a grand finale to the boxing 
bouts a special three-round go was put 
on between Chancey Smith and Dick J. 
Woods, who, after some little squeezing, 
were forced into the barrels and with 
Aid. Gillean and Ed. Ryan as seconds 
respectively, the mill-work began. The 
fun was fast and furious for three 
rounds and Richard was getting the bet
ter of the argument when his second 
treacherously let go the barrel which he 
had been endeavoring to support, and 
Chancey, seeing his chance, sent home 
a straight jab to the solar plexus and 
over went Richard in a heap “down 
and out,” and the championship belt 
was presented to the winner amidst 
the triumphant yells of his backers. 
Where the horde of youngsters who en
tered the melon-eating contest came from 
no one could tell, but there was a host 
of them, and whether they secured a 
prize or not all secured ample com
pensation by the enormous juicy slices 
of melon placed at their disposal. The 
event that perhaps attracted the great
est attention, and justly so, was the 
three-legged race arranged between 
Ed. Ryan and Mrs. Cartledge against 
•Alf. Johnston and Mrs; Finch. Almost 
from start to finish it was a dead heat, 
and the judges had to give both teams 
a prize. Each lady is a 200 pounder—- 
a fact that by no means detracted from 
the fun. The baseball match between 
the clerks and the bosses was fast and 
furious, in spots, and resulted in a tie, 
11 to 11. It was called in the seventh 
inning for lunch. The batteries were 
as follows : Clerks—Bird and Hamilton ; 
bosses—Ranahan and Abbott. Clem 
Garvey acted as umpire in a most satis
factory manner, and at no time allowed 
any brilliant plays to count. There were 
other races, a dozen and a half of them, 
and all contributed to the general en
joyment. The committee in charge were: 
President Harry Ranahan, First Vice- 
president Thomas Shaw, Second Vice- 
president W. T. Mullins, Treasurer Ed. 
Rvan and Secretary C. Hayes. Judges— 
J. H. Boyd. Clem Garvey, McK. Mill- 
man, Aid. Gillean. John Dillon and Mr. 
Baker, traveler for Sapolio. Grounds 
committee—Thos. Shaw, Alf. Johnston, 
J. Wilkey, Frank Paul, G. Leach and H. 
J. Granville.

ATTRACTIVE PACKAGE.

LAKEFIELD GROCER MARRIED.
Percy Spence, an enterprising young 

grocer, of Lakefield, son of Samuel 
Spence, was married on Wednesday, 
August 28th, to Miss Victoria Nugent, 
daughter of Mrs. Nugent, of the same 
town. The ceremony was performed at 
the home of the bride’s mother, Queen 
street, by the Rev. Hamilton Spence, of 
Tyrone, Ont., uncle of the bride, assist
ed by the Rev. J. Bedford, pastor of the 
Lakefield Methodist church. The happy 
couple left for a short honeymoon, to be 
spent in Toronto and other points, and 
on their return will reside in Lakefield, 
where Mr. Spence will have added in
spiration toward the building up of a 
first-class grocery business.

Goods for British Markets Should Have 
Neat Appearance.

Consul Albert Halstead, of Birming
ham, reports that in the British market 
care in packing, attention to making 
products dppear well, and, in general, 
everything calculated to attract the eye 
are of the greatest usefulness in pro
moting sales. The importance of this 
has been brought more clearly to his 
attention by an article in a British pub
lication, from which he quotes the fol
lowing:

“The successful sale here of numerous 
continental articles of food is due al
most entirely to the neatness of the 
container. Such things as fruit, eggs, 
and vegetables, which come to us from 
the Continent, are neatly inclosed in 
boxes, and have apparently been washed 
before being packed. An edging of 
tinted or face paper occasionally serves 
to make the produce more tempting to 
the purchaser. Home-grown produce is 
not. as a rule, so attractively displayed 
and, in consequence, does not always 
command the sale. As a guide to the 
American sending goods to this market, 
the following incident Tjfill be of interest, 
because it shows something of the spirit 
of the purchaser with reference to the 
way goods are offered for sale: A 
farmer noticed customers in the grocer’s 
shop picking over the celery to find the 
best-looking hunches, and it occurred to 
him to take more pains with his celery 
and see if it would bring a better price. 
He bought some pink tape and tied the 
celery with it in neat bunches, and found 
that it sold quickly and brought more 
money, while the same kind of celery 
without the tape sold slowly and brought 
less.

“After that he marketed all his pro
duce in the most attractive manner, put
ting labels on his fruit baskets with 
the name of the variety, wiping his ap
ples, selecting and labeling his tomatoes, 
always treating his fruit and vegetables 
as if they were worthy of distinction. 
The fame of his produce grew, he en
larged his business and became a weal
thy man, all because of the pink tape on 
the celery.

“The bottles, labels, and other items 
connected with the packing of American 
proprietary medicines arç touch admired 
here, and the chemist readily concedes 
the fact that such matters Ve potent 
in assisting him to make sales. In con
sidering this country as a market for 
American goods which reach the put - 
chaser through retail shops and stores. 
I would advise the manufacturer to 
bear in mind the fact that the package 
forms an important detail in display 
either in windows or on the retailers' 
shelves.”

There is a lesson in this for Canadian 
manufacturers.

F. F. Adams, one of Cardinal’s lead
ing grocers, called at The Grocer office 
on Tuesday.
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MANITOBA MARKETS
(Market quotations corrected by telegraph up to 12 t oon .

Thursday. Sept. 6. 1907.)

Crop reports continue to In* more fav
orable Ilian was looked for two months 
ago, and with the present high scale of 
prices, it seems likely that the farmers 
will have quite as much money this fall 
as last. The railways have made care
ful preparations for the prompt hand
ling of the crop this fall, and it is not 
likely that last year’s tie-up will be re
peated. Everything considered, the busi
ness situation in the west this fall is 
likely to be much better than was ex
pected a month or six weeks ago. The 
renewed feeling of confidence among the 
1 rade is very noticeable.

CANNED OOODD—Most lines of can
ned fruits are a short pack this year 
and later in the season it will not he 
possible to till orders, Roast beef and 
corned beef are advanced this week. We 
quote :

FRUITS.
Group Group 
No. 1 No ill

PI>1b standard, per doz.................................. 1 39* 1 37
gelions, per doz.......................................... 3 47* 3 41

Cherries New—
Is, red pitted, per doz. case ................... 3 41*

Currents New
s's. red, heavy syrup, per doz 
3's black “ '*

Gooseberries New

2 re
, 2 19

1 39

2 04 
2 14

3’s, heavy syrup 
Lawtonberries New—

2's heavy syrup   3
Peaches—

1's yellow fiats “   3
S’s " ‘   »

Peers—
fs, F.B..   1
S's. "  ?
1's Bartlett's   1
3's " * .................... 2
3's Globe, light syrup   1

Plums—
2's Damson, l.s.  1
3's Lombard, l.s. “   1
2's Greengage, l.s. "   1
2's Egg, heavy syrup   1

Raspberries—
3's red, light syrup   3
2's bleok, heavy syruph “  2

Pineapples, whole, 2 lb , per case.......................
“ sliced, 2* “ !!!!.'!!.*!!!!!!
“ grated. 2 " ........................

Strawberries (new), per case ...............................
Rasyberry Jam (Smith"s)--

12-oz. bottles per doz .....................................
1-lb. *' ................................................
44-oz. " * ....................................................
fc-lb. tins, each .................................................
7-lb. " ....................................................

VEGETABLES.
Beane (new) per dozen-

golden wax, “   1
refugee, "   1

" crystal wax.................................................1
" red kidney.................................................. 1
lima.............................   1

Corn—
2's...................................  .............................  2

Peas (new) per dozen—
(No. 4) 2's ”   1
No. 3) 2's "   1
No. 2) 2's sweet wrinkle............................. 1

(No. 1) 2's extra fine sifted.......................... 1
Succotash—

2 29

2 27* 
I 09|

1 84

1 65
2 20 
4 71 
0 59 
0 80

13 2 08

2's
Beets—

sliced.’ '* Illlirilll.V.W. IIII *.!
whole, 3-lb., “ .........................................
siloed, “ " .........................................

Spinach—
2's, per doz..................................................... 3
3's "   4
gallon, per doz...................................................

Asparagus, per dos..................................................
Tomatoes—

Beane, golden wax..............................................  1
refugee........................................................ 1

MEATS.
Pork and beans l’e, per doz.................................

" *>• " ..............»........
“ 3 s, .........................

Clark's 1 lb. plain, per case....................................
*' 2........................ ....................................
" 3......................... ....................................
“ 1 " tomato sauce, per case ..................

2 " “ " ..................
S " " " .................
1 " Chili - " ..................
2 " ............................. ..................
8 '* ’* " " ...........................

2 63 2 68

3 08
4 04 

11 10
2 89

Soups, per doz.................................................................... 1 26
Carmed chicken (Man. Can, Co.) per doz.................. 3 26
^ turkey " " ............... 3 26

‘ chicken, per doz ............................................... 8 30
" turkey " ..................................................  3 30

duok •* .................................................. 8 30
Corned beef " 2’s per dez.........................2 45

" " 1’s " ................ 1 60
Roast beef

' 1's, per doz.................................................... 150
“ 2’s. '• ................................................... 2 65

Potted meats, i’s, per doz................................................ 0 55
Veal loaf 1 lb., per doz..... .............................................  1 25

" lib. " ...................................................... 2 60
Ham loaf y2 lb. “ ...................................................... 1 26

" 1 lb. “ ....................................................... 2 60
Chicken loaf * lb. " ...................................................... 1 85

" 1 lb. " ...................................................... 3 60
Lunchtongue l’e, " ...................................................... 3 65
Sliced smoked beef *-lb. tins, per doz.......................... 1 80

“ " l-lb. tins, " ......................... 3 10
" l-lb. glass, " ........................... 3 36

Chipped " *-lb. tins, “ ......................... 1 46
,r " l-lb. tins, " .........................  2 60
" “ l-lb. glass, " .........................  3 06

Sliced bacon, l-lb. tins, “ ......................... 3 10
" l-lb glass, ** .........................  3 25

Lobsters (new) *’■, per doz............................................... 2 30
" 3’s, “ ..............................................  2 90

“ " 1’s, " ............................................. 4 00
Salmon (clover leaf)—

1 to 4 cases, per case ................................................. 7 6 )
5 rases and over......................................................... 5Q

SUGAR-—Quoted as follows :
Montreal granulated, in bbls.......................................... 5 00

" " in sacks........................................  4 95
" yellow, in bbls..................................................... 4 60
" " in sacks.................................................... 4 46

Wallaceburg, in bbls......................................................... 4 90
" in sacks..................................................... 4 85

Berlin, granulated in bbls ............................................. 4 80
" " “ sacks............................................. 4 85

Icing sugar iu bbls...........................................................  5 60
r‘ " in boxes.......................................................... 5 80
“ “ in small quantities......................................  6 20

Powdered sugar, in bbls................................................... 5 40
" 11 in boxes.................................................. 5 60
" " in small quantities............................... 6 65

L,ump, hard, in bbls........................................... ................ 5 85
,r " in *-bb!s..........................................................  5 95
“ " in 100-lb cases.. .......................................... 6 95

SYRUPS AND MOLASSES—
Syrup "Crown Brand," 2-lb tins, per 2 doz. case ___ 2 35

" 5-lb tins, per 1 " — 2 75
" “ 10-lb tins, per * ** ___ 2 65

" 20-lb tins, per f " — 2 60
" '* * barrel, per lb............................. 0 031
" " Sugar syrup, per lb...................... 0 031

Beaver Braud, 2 lb tins, per 2 doz case......................... 3 10
" 5 " "1 " ....................... 3 60

10 " " * " ....................... 3 30
“ 20 " f " ....................... 3 20

Barbadoes molasses in fc-bols, per gal........................... 0 40
New Orleans molasses in *-bbls, per lb........................  0 03*
Porto Rico molasses in *-bbls., per lb........................... 0 04)
Blackstrap, in bbls., per gal............................................. 0 31

" * " “ ............................................ 0 33
'• 5 gal. bets., each...................................... 2 25

COFFEE—
Whole green Rio, per lb.................................................. 0 081

" roasted " per lb.................................................. 0 11*
Ground roasted Rio..........................................................  0 12*
Standard Java in 25-Ib. tins, per lb............................ 0 33
Old Government Java in 25 Id. tins, per lb.................  0 32

" " Mocha.................................................... 0 32
Imperial Java, in 26 lb. tins, per lb................................ 0 29
Pure mocha r* " " ............................. 0 25

" Maracaibo................................................................. n 19
Choice Rio........................................................................... 0 17
Pure " ........... ..................................................... 0 16%
Seal Brand (C & S) in 2-lb tins, per lb..........................  0 32

.................................. l-lb " " ........................... 0 33
Local Blends:—
Mocha and Java in 2-lb. tins, per lb............................ 0 23

" “ l-lb. r' ......................... 0 24

MINCE MEAT—
Mince meat, 7 lb. pails, per lb...................................... 0 094

“ " 28 " “ “ ........................................ 0 081
" “ 12 oz pkgs , per doz..................................... 106

PICKLES—Local brands arc quoted 
as follows :
S0Ulg*lp»il...............................’......................................... 70

3 " " ........................................................................ 1 80
6 “ " ........................................................................  2 76
Crock............................................................................... 65
Bottles. 18 oz,, per doz............................................... 2 00

" 20 " " " ...............................................2 25
Chow—

1 gal. pail........................................................................ 76
3 • "......................................................................... 1 95
5 " " .........................................................................  3 00
Crocks.............................................................................. 70
Bottles, 18 oz., per doz............................................... 2 00

“ 20 ......................................................................2 25
Sweet—

3 " ......................................................................2 15
6 " " ............ ......................................................  3 35
Crocks............................................................................. 75
Bottles, 18 oz , per doz...............................................2 25

20 ................................................................... 2 50

1 gal. palls...................................................................... 90
3 " " .................................................... ....... .... 2 40
6 " " ......................................................................3 75
Crocks.................. ........................................................... 85
Bottles, 18 oz., per doz..............................................  2 60

20 " " " ............................................... 2 75

FOREIGN DRIED FRUITS-
Australian raisins—
Brown Lexias, per lb......................................... ü08
Extra brown " ............... ...................... n
Sultana raisins, bulk, per lb........................... . > j a „ ,2*

" 1 lb pkgs " .................................. q }g
Table raisins, Connoisseur clusters per case... 9 cn

extra dessert, .............. 3
" Royal Buckingham, " __ 4 qq
" Imperial Russian * ........ 5 «
" Connoisseur clusters, 1 lb pkgs, per

case (20 pkgs).............................. 3 «
" Connoisseur clusters,boxes (54 lbs) . 0 80

Valencia raisins, f. o. s ......................................... 1 7t
" " selected.................................  . jer
" " layers........................................ 2 10

Trenor’s Valencia raisins, f.o.s, per case.............. 2 70
selects " ........ 2 85
layers " 2 96

California raisins, muscatels, 2 crown, per lb..........  0 101
I! J ........ 0 101

" " choice seeded in f-lb.package^ 10
per package..............................0 101

fancy seeded m l-lb. packager
per package ............................. 0 101/,

1 choice seeded in l-lb packages
......................Per Package ............................ 012}

fancy seeded, l-lb. packages,
per package............................. 0 13

Prunes 90-100 per lb ......................................... gnci
“ 80-90 " .............................................. ; ; 0 07

70-80 " ........................................  0 07i
" 60-70 " ......................................... 0 08,
:: 50-60 :: .........................................o os*

40-50 ...................... ........................ 0 09*
Currants, uncleaned, loose pack, per lb................ 0 071

" dry cleaned, Filiatras, per lb......................  0 07s
" wet cleaned, per lb....................................... 0 08
" Filiatras in l-lb pkg. dry cleaned,per lb . . .. 0 08*
“ Voetizzas, unoleaned.................................... 0 08Ï

Hallowee dates, new per lb........................................ 0 051
Figs, cooking, in tapntts, per lb................................ 0 C5j

" " in sacks “ ................................  0 06
" table, 1 crown " ...............................  0 10
" “ 3 ‘ " ................................ 0 11

6 " “ ............................. 0 13
glove boxes, per box ...................... 0 094

“ '* square boxes (12 oz) per box............... 0 08$
“ " 1 lb baskets, per basket.................... 0 15

Apricots, choice, in 26-Ib. boxes,per lb...................... 0 28*
Apricots, standard in 26-Ib. boxes, per lb............  0 22
Peaches, choice, per lb....................................... .... 0 15
Peaches.......................................................................... 0 15i
Pears, choice (halves), per lb..................................... 0 13Vi

" standard " 11 ....................................... 0 13
Plums, choice (dark pitted) per lb............................. 011)
Nectarines, choice........................................................ 0 lb

EVAPORATED AND DRIED AP
PLES—Canadian evaporated apples are 
quoted still at 104 to lie per It ami 
dried at 9§c per lb.

HONEY—Ontario honey is very 
scarce. Prices are quoted as follows :
Ontario honey, 5-lb. tins per case............................. 8 75

" 10-lb. " .............................  8 65
California honey l-lb. glass jars, 2-doz. case............. 4 80

“ “ 5-lb. tins, 1-doz. case....................... 8 40
" " 10-lb. " i-doz. " ....................... 10 80
" " 60-lb. " per lb................................ 0 14

RICE, TAPIOCA ANI) SAOO-R.m- 
goon rice slightly easier, oilier wise 
prices are unchanged.
Japan rice, per lb., cwt. lots....................................... 8 044

" " 50-lb. lots.................................... 0 04$
Rangoon rice, per lb............................................. 0 04 0 044
Tapioca, per cwt............................................................ £00
Sago, per lb.................................................................. 0 04*

NUTS—
Almonds, per lb. .......................................................... 0 ;6

" (shelled), per lb.............................................. 0 33
“ “ in small lots, per lb................................. 0 in

Filberts ......................................................................... ? U*
Jumbo peanuts, roasted ............................................  0 17

•' “ green................................................. 0 14
Diamond peanuts, roasted......................................... 0 14

“ " green............................................. 0 ll
Walnuts, new,Grenoble», per lb................................. 0 I

" “ Mar bote .......................................... ° |„
•• *' shelled, " ............ .......... . •••• 030

Pecans, per lb....................................................... 0 15 0 16
Shelled walnuta, January delivery............................ 7;'
Brazils, per lb................................................................  “ 15

OATMEAL AND CORN M F A l1 : ; 1111-
meal is advancing, and new prive will
be noted below. We quote :

Rolled oats. 80 lb sacks, per sack .............................  1

Granulated oatmeal, per sack.................................... ? *0
Standard, per sack..........................................................  « ”
Cornmeal, 49‘s, per sack............................................. ’! it

•• tlQ's •• ................... 1 Wto-. - ..............^
BEANS—Choice prime white m ms 

are quoted at $1.90, and the hand-picked 
at $2.05. The crop is reported short.
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GROCERY AND TRADE
NEWS OF NEW BRUNSWICK

Special Correspondence of

Hl'TTKK Produce houses aie paying 
II). for No. 1 ilaivy, anil 16c for 

2, tleliveretl in Winnipeg. Cream- 
, i , is selling to the retail traile at 24c 

lb. for 1-lb. bricks.
CHEESE—Ontario cheese is selling at 

per lb., and Manitoba at 12Ie.
Produce houses are paying 

I, per dozen for eggs delivered in Win- 
ipeg, and subject to candling.

Cured Meats.
(Quoted as follows:

||;,ms, selected, mild cure, 10 to 14
lb., 100 lb. crates ............. _......... 171

Bacon, selected, mild cure, 5 to 7
lb.. 100 lb. crates......................... 21

Hacks, selected, mild cure, 8 to 10
lb., crates ................................;.... 18

Sugar Cured.
Prices for 100 lb. sacks; add à for 200

Hi. boxes; | for 100 lb. boxes; | for .10 
lb boxes.
Hams, light, 10 to 14 average........ 171
Hams, medium, 14 to Hi average . . 103
Hams, heavy, 25 to 30 average----  16
Hams, skinned, 20-25 average........ 17
Picnic Hams, 0 to 10 average .... 13
Shoulders, 10-14 average ...............  13}
Breakfast Bacon, clear, bellies 8 to

10 lb................    18}
Breakfast Bacon, clear, bellies, 10 to

12 lb................   171
Breakfast Bacon, wide 14-16, or

strips 6-8 lb...................................  17
Clear backs, bacon, 8 to 10 lb.........171
Clear backs, bacon. 12 to 16 lb.........17
Spiced rolls, long ............................. 161
Spiced rolls, short ........................... 141
Dried beef hams, sets ..................... 16
English cured bacon, bellies, 14 to

18 average .................................... 17
Smoked beef tongues, choice .......... 18

Smoked hams, boned and rolled, 3 
mils per lb. additional.

Dry Salt Meats.
Prices for 200 lb. sacks; add i for 

200 lb. boxes; 1 for 100 lb. boxes.
IJnsmoked. Smoked.

Hong clear sides, 50
to 75 lb................ 12 134

Short clear sides, 45
to 60 lb................ 121 14

Extra short clear, 35
to 50 lb................ 121 14

Boneless backs .... 13 144
clear bellies, 20 to

25 lbs.................... 134 35
Clear fat backs, 12

to 14 lbs............... m 123
Square shoulders, 14

hi 16 lbs.................. lli 13
Barreled Pork and Beef.

Bris. Hf. Brls.
M'-SS pork ........... $25.00 $13.00
^ç nt cut mess, standard 26.00 14.00
i ' pork, boneless, bris

ket ..........................  23.00 12.50
S ik„k bean pork, clear 21.00 11.50
•V v mess beef ............. 12.00 7.00
>c,v plate beef ............. 11.00 6.50

I jion Cutler, grocer, of St. Thomas, 
l,ils sold Ins business to Cutler Bros.

■Johnson & Baulus, general store, ot 
.bridge, Assa., are succeeded by 

Baulus & Co.

Si. John, N.B., Sept. 2.
During the past week flour has shown 

some activity, Manitoba patents having 
gone up ten cents a barrel. Dealers are 
expecting Ontario to follow suit at any 
time. (Quotations now are: Manitoba, 
high grade, $5.85 to $5.05; Ontario, 
medium patent, $4.90 to $5; Ontario, 
high grade, $5.05 to $5.15.

Sugars are steady, present prices be
ing: Standard granulated $4.50 to
$4.60; Austrian granulated, $4.30 to 
$4.40; bright yellow. $4.30 to $4.40, and 
No. 1 yellow, $4 to $4.10.

All kinds of fruits, both green and 
dried, continue very high.

In the produce line, butter and eggs 
are reported scarce, and are lield for 
slightly increased prices. Potatoes and 
all kinds of vegetables are down in price 
and are coming in freely.

The first lot of Nova Scotia apples 
brought here this season arrived on the 
schooner Maudie, of Port Lome, a few 
days ago. There were fifteen or twenty 
barrels of fair quality. The Maudie 
also brought the first apples of the sea
son last year.

* * *

St. John is thronged with visitors to
day, who are here to attend the big 
firemen’s tournament. Merchants in all 
lines of trade are expecting to reap a 
harvest to-morrow from the out-of-town 
buyers, who have taken advantage of 
the cheap railway and steamship rates.

The retail dealers report that business 
is showing some improvement since the 
schools re-opened, and families are re
lu ruing from their suburban residences.

Judging from the progress already 
made in the construction work of the 
new cold storage plant on Main street, 
the building will be in readiness for 
business early in October. Definite ar
rangements have not yet been made 
about the three stores that will be pro
vided on the Main street side of the 
structure, but it is probable that one 
will be used for vegetables and fruits 
another for meats and the third for 
dairy products.

Good progress is being made with the 
wharf building operations on the west 
side, and there is now no doubt that 
there will be at least one more berth 
and warehouse than there was last sea
son for the handling of the immense im
port and export business that is ex
pected.

GRECIAN CURRANT CROP.

A Summary of the Situation and a 
Forecast.

In view of the present situation in 
currants the following remarks by vice- 
consul H. J. Woodley, of Patras, are of 
considerable interest :

The Canadian Grocer.

“The regular development of the cur
rant crop so essentially depends upon 
a sequence of favorable climatic con
ditions that a survey of the weather 
during the past six months and its effect 
upon the .currant plantations forms the 
only reliable basis for forecasting the 
size of the forthcoming crop.

■‘ fhe winter of 1006 proved one of the 
most severe experienced during the last 
forty years. An abnormal quantity of 
snow covered not only the higher slopes 
of the mountains, but also extended 
down lo the lowlands around the coasts, 
which contain most of the currant plan
tations. The rainfall during the months 
of February, March and April was al
most incessant. The heavy rains and 
melting snows resulted in the flooding 
of many low-lying districts, and cultiva
ting operations were generally retarded 
in consequence.

“During May and June the weather 
continued favorable for the regular de
velopment of the currant crop, which, 
according to the most reliable informa
tion obtainable at present, is estimated 
at about 155,000 tons. On the whole, 
the severe winter appears to have been 
beneficial to the currant plantations, and 
the extreme cold is generally believed 
to have prevented the appearance of the 
“ peronosporos. ’ ’ This disease, which is 
a species of white blight, is usually most 
destructive in seasons during which 
heavy rains alternate with hot weather, 
and develops most rapidly in the moist 
heat generated.

“It should be borne in mind that at 
Ibis period all estimates regarding the 
new crop are premature and necessarily 
subject to modification by adverse clim
atic influences before the crop is finally 
secured.

No Old Crop Available for Export.
“The general course of the local cur

rant market during the past six months 
has been remarkably steady, and in 
consequence of the comparatively small 
crop shippers have shown no inclina
tion to operate except at full market 
value. Prices which at the beginning 
of the season opened at about 15s. 6<1. 
(shilling=241/2 cents; penny=2 cents) 
per hundredweight for provincial fruit, 
rapidly advanced to about 23s. per hun
dred weight cost and freight New York.

“In spite of the higher prices rul
ing, the demand has been greater than 
in previous seasons, and shipments to 
the United States up to June 30 totaled 
about 14,700 tons, against 13.700 up lo 
the same period in 1906. Practically no 
old crop fruit is now available for ship
ment, except that held by the Privileged 
Company, and this fruit can only be ex
ported at the fixed minimum price of 
200 drachmas (51/k drachmas=$l) per 
1,000 Venetian pounds, which is equal 
to about 21s. 9d. per hundredweight 
packed in barrels and cost and freight 

New York.”
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EXERCISE CARE IN EXTENDING
CREDIT TO NEW CUSTOMERS

F. T.\ Longley, secretary ot the Little 
ltock I if-tail Grocers’ Association, in 
the course of some remarks on the best 
methods of extending credit to new cus
tomers, said :

“Beyond a doubt the most important 
item in all that goes to i iake a success
ful credit business is that of handling 
book accounts.

“No other feature of the business is 
so necessary if success is to be achiev
ed, and certainly no other oue thing is 
so often neglected.

“A man may have sufficient capital for 
the volume of business lie is doing, may 
be a good buyer, confining Jus stock to 
good selling lines bought at right prices, 
may be able to establish and maintain 
a proper ratio between his gross sales 
and his expenses, may get prices that 
should leave a fair margin of profit after 
allowing for expenses and a reasonable 
percentage for bad accounts, -md \ vt if 
he does not adopt and follow a definite 
and correct system in handling his Look 
accounts he is bound to fall ---h.ort of 
success and is almost certain to event
ually wind up in failure. To this end he 
should begin by getting the name and 
address of every applicant for credit, 
whether married or single, where em
ployed, in what capacity and at v nat 
wages, names of persons or firms with 
whom he has traded on credit, or good 
references in case he has never run an 
account, as might be the case of a 
.young man leaxing the parental roof.

• “With all these precautions,” adds

Mr. Longley, “losses are bound to oc
cur.”

TRAVELERS ’ HOLIDAYS.
By a Salesman.

Another short week or two will see 
the close of the summer holiday season, 
and the last of vacation days foc^the 
army of salesmen all over Canada. In
stead of being able to look forward tb 
the fishing trips, boat excursions, camp 
life and summer resorts, all this will 
soon be a thing of the past for another 
year.

A good many firms neglect the vaca
tions of their salesmen. Does this pay? 
If one contrasts the jaded, lack-adaisical 
manner of those who go vacationless 
from year to year with the refreshed 
vigor and animated enthusiasm of the 
men who have enjoyed a brief holiday, 
one cannot help but think the finest ion 
fully answered. The most progressive 
business houses to-day are those who look 
carefully after the vacation season of 
their men, help them plan for it in some 
cases, but under no circumstances al
low them to miss it.

The holding of summer conventions 
inaugurated several years ago by our 
enterprising neighbors across the borde- 
and now being followed by some of out
most progressive firms, cannot be too

highly spoken of. These conventions nm 
only allow a relexation from business 
which is in itself refreshing, but af’ 
fords an exchange of ideas, an insight 
into the working methods of tin- “other 
fellow” that stimulates eacli attendant 
towards better results on his own unit 

Another thing that should not be over
looked in mentioning the advantages of 
holidays for the traveling man is the 
opportunity they give him of v isiting 
his family for more than two days at a 
time.

H. CONSTANT
First and sole maker in Canada 

of all kinds of

MACARONI, VERMICELLI AND PASTES
B2 Beaudry Street MONTREAL

BUSINESS CHANCES.

FIRM in Montreal is willing to communicate with 
packers of gallon apples in large quantities, with 
reference to buying for export. State ful| par 

tlculars. Highest references. Apply A. W., care of 
The Canadian Grocer. Montreal. (36)

MARITIME Warehousing. We have a large four 
story brick warehouse in St. John, N.B., near the 
Railway freight sheds and Harbor docks, and 

are prepared to receive, warehouse and distribute all 
kinds of goods for Canadian or English firms wishing 
to distribute their goods to any part of the Maritime 
Provinces. J. S. Gibbon & Co , St. John, N.B. [38]

FOR SALE.

Ï^OR Sale cheap. Latest make National Cash 
Register, with four drawers. Used only eighteen 
months. Also Stimpson Computing Scales and 

14 Excelsior” Fruit Cleaning Machine; both nearly 
new. The Wilson Grocery Co., Gananoque, Ont.

CansI Cans! Cans!
Whatever you require in cans we 
are able to supply.

Fruit, Vegetable, Meat, Syrup, Baking Powder, 
Coffee, Sphe

and an infinite variety of cans 
for other uses. We are making 
millions for packers in every part 
of the Dominion. Cans made by 
expert workmen, from the best 
material obtainable. We guaran
tee satisfaction—our reputation 
stands behind every can that, 
leaves our factory.
Order at once, before we are 
booked up for the Fall.

GALLON APPLE CANS
We are still open to book a few 
orders if you are not fully sup
plied, provided you order at Once.

ACME CAN WORKS
MONTREAL

11 I've Now More Than I Can Bead"
Yes, Mr. Business Man, we are well aware you 
have not time to read all the publications that 
come your way each month.

But do you really devote the time you should 
to reading? Do you get the timely and in
structive articles which a man in your business 
should read in order to be up to date ?

Isn’t a great part of your time spent in ransack
ing the various publications in search of these 
articles ? Think of the advantage of having 
them selected for you each month. How much 
more profitable your time devoted to reading 
would be. This is exactly what

THE BUSY MAN’S MAGAZINE
will do for you.

It will select the timely, interesting, and enter
taining articles from the CURRENT issues cf 
the world's magazines and periodicals.

Each issue will contain the Cream, the Choices!, 
and the Best appearing in the magazines •.li
the month.
Write for a sample copy TO-DAY.

The Busy Man’s Magazine
TORONTO

H-M-H-M41 I 1111-1 »■
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AS REGARDS TEA SALES
Let us Kelp you. We can do it.

Every grocer is in business for profit, and tea 
sales are the important feature of his business.

To buy bad tea or to buy tea badly is equally disastrous to his trade. He must sell the right tea 
at the right price right along if he would hold and increase trade.

Now, that is just where we come in. We are tea experts exclusively. We make every feature of tea 
our study. Our customers get the advantage of all our knowledge and experience. We have now arriving 
some very choice new teas, and would be pleased to send you samples.

Remember ! It is quality which wins out and only quality. If it is quality you need, we can help 
you. If it’s “package” tea you want, our “Melagama” is the one tea of quality and uniformity 
and shows good profit. Write us.

MINTO BROS., - - TORONTO
OF MELAGAMA TEA FAME

A SPECIAL OFFER Before buying

We are spending a great big sum of money- 
in advertising our SALT

Write us for quotations and we
can save you money

BAKING POWDER
Mason & Hickey

108 Princess Street, WINHIPEC, Man.
as well as our other products.

But we realize that all this advertising can
not accomplish big results unless we have the 
the co-operation of the retail grocer. It pays to have proper connections in

Therefore we are making a special free prop- The West
osition on Baking Powder, that will make it We have first-class facilities for distributing cars and we
well worth your while to co-operate with us in make a specialty of this line.
pushing the sale of Gold Standard Products. Consign your cars to us and please your customers.

If you have not already heard about it drop Our storage facilities are complete—plenty of room in our 
new quarters.

us a line to-day for full particulars. Charges Reasonable Satisfaction Guaranteed

THE CODVILLE-GEORGESON CO., R. B, WISEMAN & CO.
Limited Storage, Warehousing and Distribut-

WINNIPEG, MAN. ing Agents

23 WINNIPEG, MAN.
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The Superior Quality
of our

Mild Cured Hams 

Boneless Breakfast Bacon 

Skinned Smoked Backs

meets the most exacting require
ments of your customers.

THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO.
PORK AND BEEF PACKERS

TORONTO

LIMITED

FRESH
PORK
SAUSAGE

With the coming of September 
comes the opening of the season 
for Fresh Pork Sausage. Antici
pate the desire of your customer 
and have a stock of delicious, 
toothsome Sausage on your 
counter. We shall be glad to 
book your daily or weekly order 
for them.

F. W. FEARMAN CO.
HAMILTON

Limited

$ A Tasty Breakfast
That means a good deal to most men. 
Here's where you can help the house
wife. Recommend

COROHA 
BACOH

It will satisfy the most particular.

At other times get her to try

COROHA HAM
She’s sure to be satisfied and that means satis

faction and profit to you.
■ i ■ ■ ■ m a* A

_ I

LIMITED
MONTREAL, P.Q.

WE HAVE NO RETAIL STORES

Bring Customers Back
That’s the only way to build up business. 

Our goods will be a mighty weighty factor 
in helping you do this, our

Bacon
Ham and Eggs 

Cheese 
Butter

Sausage
Bologna

Lard
Reach the top in purity and wholesomeness. 

That’s why !

The WM. RYAH CO., Limited
70-72 Front Street East

TORONTO, . - ONT.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Dairy Produce and Provisions
CHEESE AND BUTTER BULLETIN

, iieese quotations to-day are surpris
ingly high for a normal season. Last 

tck life, was thought to be a very 
fair figure to mention when high prices 
were talked, but this week no seller 
would consider that price.

At the end of the week there was a 
,,iarp advance, due, some believe, to 
manipulation. No matter; the cause, the 
advance is a reality, and quotations to
day are higher than they were a week 
ago. Some houses quote as low as life 
for Quebecs. but more quote 124c. On- 
Iarios sell as high as 12èc, and as low 
as 123 ; townships around 12c. It is 
diliicult to-day to, give,quotations likely 
to meet the ideas of everybody.

klnglish houses have not by any means 
followed the advance. They were bny- 
at a little at the prices which ruled 
last, week, but after the jump there was 
a falling off in demand. Trade to-day 
is confined almost entirely to local de
mand. dealers Ailing small orders for 
this district and outside points within a 
reasonable distance.

In the Old Country the market has 
not changed a great deal, being about 
steady. There continues more or less 
talk of a bullish nature regarding ; the 
make, but neither: buyers nor sellers are 
to lie blinded to the true conditions, 
which indicate an average English make.

Keceipts of cheese last week amounted 
In SI,388 boxes, against 79,521 boxes 
previous week, and 91,885 boxes corres
ponding week 1906. Total receipts since 
May 1 amount to 1,343,531 boxes, 
against 1,475,590 hexes for the same 
period last year.

This week butter prices show an ad
vance of le. At prevailing figures 
trade is dull, as- far as the Old Country
is concerned.

Buyers simply will not pay the prices

demanded on this side. They are in a 
position to secure butter of equal quali
ty from other sources, and the prices 
are much more interesting to them.

The make this year is not large. Feed 
has been very high all winter, and far
mers have not: been able to feed their 
cattle as they should be fed to yield 
the quantity of milk required. The 
weather has been dry also, and pastures 
have not been in as good condition as 
might be wished, so that all things con
sidered, it is not surprising to find the 
make below last year. As has been 
stated before, there are not so many 
factories running butter this year, as in 
1906. So many have been attracted to 
cheese by the high prices that butter has 
suffered. The quality of the butter has 
not deteriorated, dealers finding it first- 
class. 'No complaints worthy of men
tion have been received this year, which 
must be considered a good sign.

Prices range from 21c to 224c, accord
ing to quality. Townships is quoted 
224c to 224c, with Quebec around 22c 
and Ontario 21c to 211c. There is very 
little of the latter obtainable. Con
sumption in the West is such as to take 
nearly all there is arriving in Ontario. 
Dairy is scarce, and prices run all the 
way from 184c to 194c.

Receipts last week were 15,685 pack
ages, against 14,780 packages previous 
week, and 20,806 packages correspond
ing week last year. Total receipts since 
May 1 amount to 281,274 packages, 
against 432,420 packages for the same 
period 1906.

Dealers do not expect any orders from 
the other side as long as present prices 
rule. They are altogether too high to 
meet the ideas of Old Country buyers, 
and until they decline, it is not likely 
that there will be any sales of any size 
to the other side. Txical dealers are not 
worrying much, however, as they firmly 
believe that Canada can consume all the 

' butter produced in the Dominion. Stocks 
are not accumulating here, which would 
serve to carry out this statement.

THE PROVISION SITUATION
• ' ficipts of togs for the past week 

1 been light, cunning about 19,000; to 
20.1*00. Farmers are not anxious to 
■“ un up on their stock yet. a while 

to the very weak tone of- the mar- 
Priccs declined again last week, 

" ! are now quoted at $5.90 to $6.10 
‘ < i. country points. ’The Old Country 

let, has declined about 6s., and there 
i * immediate prospect of any -im- 
provement in the situation. The heavy 
j - v’.pts of bacon feom Denmark and Ire- 
' which were the determining causes 
oi :ist week’s decline, continue without 
r< ‘lion. American shipments have 
a> been above normal.

‘ tough prices are not yet fixed for 
m I week, there is ,no doubt that they 
w l lie lower, and most houses are in a 
v,‘ " pessimistic frame of mind-with re- 
cnot to the future. Buyers in'England

are naturally pursuing a waiting policy, 
and there seems no reason to doubt that 
their obvious expectations of a lower 
market will be realized.

The domestic situation is somewhat 
imp roved, and Canadian cuts are moving 
out more freely. But packers are not, 
yet looking for live hogs in any quan
tity.

The Journal of Commerce, reviewing 
the week, says :

“There have . been no important de
velopments, activity or,change in prices 
of fcjpg;-peoiwts the past week. There 
was.a tendency . to put- up options-early 
in the week -with corn on poorer, pros
pects of new crop. But after mid-week, 
when profit-taking sent corn off, pro
ducts sympathized. It has been impos
sible to get fell returns of receipts, as 
the telegraph strike still prevents it ;

but receipts at the east have- been light 
and hogs higher, while at the weat they 
were lower on larger receipts near the 
close. There was a little more cash de
mand for products early this week, but 
it was. at some shading ot prices in lard 
and city bellies, though hams west were 
held up by packers with the speculative 
staples. But there has been no activity 
except in switching September stuff to 
later months and the high carrying 
charges as in grain have had a bearish 
influence. Packers have not appeared to 
be doing much, except to widen the 
carrying charge, and this has depressed 
the September option and steadied up 
the later ones somewhat. But there has 
been little to entitle these markets to 
be called more than a side show to 
grain, and a pocket one at that.”

PROVISION MARKETS
MONTREAL.

PROVISIONS—Provisions are quiet 
this week. With the coming of cooler 
weather demand for smoked meats is 
falling off. Lard will soon be selling 
freely, the fall and holiday trade requir
ing extra supplies. Canadian short out 
mess* pork has been advanced 50c.
Lard, pure, tierce»...................................................0 11} 0 11}

" .............................. 56-lb. tube 0 11$ 0 11
......... 10-lb. pail», wood ___0 l'-i 0 10i
oaeee,10-lb. tine, 60 Ibe.lncaeeO 11} 0 111 

“ " Mb. “ 0 1 { 0 122
" " Mb. •• 0 11 0 111

Lard, compound, tierces, per lb......... ................0 10 0 111
tube .........................................  0 111 0 lli
10-lb. pails, wood.......................  0 11| 0 Ilf

“ 30-lb. pails, tin...........................  0 10 0 lui
" cases, 10-lb. tins, 601be. in case 0 101 0 111
“ " 5-lb. “ 0 101 0 12

„ , " “ Mb. “ 0 loj 0 111
Wood, nel; tin packages, gros» weight—
Canadian short out mess pork...............................  23 60 23 00
Csnadian short cut dear ................................. 21 ro 23 75
American fat back ..............................................  23 00 S3 50
Breakfast bacon, per lb .................................... 0 131 0 16
■ama........... ............................................................ n 12| 11«
Sltraelate beef, per bbl. rarionssizes.. . 9 00 23 DO

BUTTER—Trade in creamery butter 
is good, at better prices than ruled last 
week. Nothing worth while is being 
done in an export way, the business 
mentioned being entirely local. Dairy 
is extremely scarce and higher prices 
rule in consequence of the shortage.
Creamery, choice, boxes..........................................  0 221 0 13

" “ pound prints ........................... 0 231
Dairy, tubs............................................................... 0 18 0 21

0HEBSE—Local trade in cheese is 
very satisfactory, considering the high 
prices that rule but export business is 
very slack, English buyers -not being 
willing to pay the figures demanded 
here. Prices are firmer.
Cheese, old............................................................. 0 14 0 lfi

" newj large............................................ 0 12 i 124
*• “ twins.................... ......................... 0 121

EGGS—Eggs are active this week at 
advanced prices. Selects bring any
where from 22c to 24c, although the lat
ter is an extreme figure. Good No. 1 are 
worth 18c t,o 20c, and in good demand 

- at these-figures.
HONEY—It is a little early for good 

trade in honey, and prices given below 
are nominal, rather than actual sales t 
quotations.
White clover comb honey..................................... 0 13 0*
Buckwheat, ext'acted............................................  0 07 0
Œov er+ strained,, bulk............................................. 0 * St 10

i
'.t
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CANNING MACHINERY CO,
CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.À.

SPRAGUE

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS
If you bive Butter, Cheeee or Bgge to tell 

write me. I un elwayt In the market to buy. II 
you want to buy Kggt, Butter or Cheeee, write 
or wire far prices.

WINDSOR SALT
TABLE. DAIRY end CHEESE SALT

FINE and COARSE SALT
Write for prices

Toronto Salt Works
Agents for

WINDSOR SALT

BUTTER-EGGS
BUYERS^and" SELLERS

Correspondence solicited from OVTABIO 
■AJflTOlA and LOWM PROVISO*».

Mirfiri, Kankall 4 Ci.
Whaleeale Predate Merchants,

TORONTO.

ORDER NOW

Butter
Tubs

Boxes and Paper
Boot Goods, Prompt Shipment 

Prices Right

WALTER WOODS & GO.
Hamilton and Winnipeg

Persons addressing advertisers will 
kindly mention having seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

TORONTO.
PROVISIONS—Business continues to 

lie active, with the market somewhat 
stronger, though prices generally hold 
about the same as a week ago. The ap
proach of the closing of navigation, 
which forces Western shipments to a 
considerable extent, and the opening of 
the lumber camp trade, is causing a 
briskness in several lines.

In fresh meats, lamb is lower, under 
heavy supplies. Beef has also dropped 
a point or two, and, on account of the 
heavy shipments in hogs the prices are 
a little easier.

Long clear bacon, oer lb................................ 0 1GJ 0 11
Smoked breakfast bacon, per lb......................0 15j 0 16
Roll baoon, per lb........................................  0 11 0 111
Small hame per lb..........................................0 15 6 15 £
Medium hams, per lb................................. 0 14£ 0 15j
Large bams per lb........................................ 0 13j 0 14
Shoulder hams, per lb.................................... 0 19* 0 11
Backs, plain, per lb....................................... 0 16i 0 17

" pea meal........................................... 0 17* 0 17?
Heavy mess pork, per bbl...........................19 5U 20 00
Short cut, per bbl.........................................  22 50 23 00
Lard, tierces, per lb................................................ 0 Ilf

" tubs "   0 12
' pails "   0 121
” compounds, per lb.......................................... 0 10

Plate beef, per 200-lb. bbl............................. 126* 13 00
Beef,hind quarters.......................................  0 08i 1* 00

*' front quarters........................................  5 50 6 00
" choice carcases.....................................  7 50 8 00
“ common.................................................. 5 00 6 00

Mutton............................................................ 0 08 0 10
Lamb................................................................  0 10 0 11|
Hogs, street lots............................................. 8 75 9 00
Veal..................................................................  0 08 0 091

BUTTER—Butter is still rising, and 
this week’s market is a cent or two 
above last week’s quota!ions. The de
mand occasioned by the rush of Exhibi
tion visitors is to some extent respon
sible for this, but the supply all round is 
so short, that prices are bound to be 
very stiff.
Creamery prints...........
Creamery solids............
Dairy prints, choice----

" " ordinary
“ tubs choice..........
“ tubs, ordinary....

Baker’s butter.............

Per lb

EGGS—Receipts are decidedly free 
this week, though the demand is such 
that the price has appreciated a little. 
Candled now stand at 20 cents, with 
better lines, of course, graded higher.
Eggs, candled, 020

CHEESE—The market is somewhat 
stronger than last week, with prices 
correspondingly in advance.
Cheese, large ........................................................ 0 12J 0 12$

“ twins......................................................  0 12J 0 13{

HONEY—The market continues firm. 
Buckwheat, in particular, is very scarce 
and has gone up a cent.
Honey, strained, 60 lb tins........................................  0 11

“ “ 10 lb tins........................................... 0 18
" “ 5 lb tins.......................................... 0 11
" in the comb, per doz............................. 2 00 8 56

Buckwheat honey, per lb......................................  0 • 6 9 67
" " in comb, per doz.................... 1 25 1 50

POULTRY—Spring chickens came in 
in abundance at the end of the week, in

The sale of Wilson’s

FLY PADS
is many times larger than that of all other fly poisons combined.

Avoid cheap and unsatisfactory Imitations.
ABCHDALE WILSON, HAMILTON
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fact, the supply was ahead of the de
mand, and, as a result, the price dropped 
from 2 to 4 cents per pound, The sjtlla_ 
tion was relieved a little at the begin- 
niug of the week, but shipments will 
probably be large to-morrow ami Satur
day.

Live Weight.
Spring chickens, per lb..............................
Old fowl................................................. Oil
Ducks ...................................................

Dressed weight.
Spring chickens, per lb..............................
Old fowl .............................................. 0 14
Ducks........................................................
Tom Turkeys..........................................
Hen “ ............................................ 0 18

SHOULD EXTEND TRAP SEASON.

Fishermen Make Representation to Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries.

Victoria, Sept. 4.—Representations 
have been made to the acting Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, of British Col
umbia, requesting that the trap season, 
which terminated on the 251 h inst., 
should be extended for the taking of 
cohoes, humpbacks and dogsalnmn. The 
permission was granted last year, and it 
is claimed there is far more reason for 
it Ibis year.

J. H. Turner, Agent-General for the 
Province, in London, England, arrived 
here a few days ago. Mr. Turner, who 
is a pioneer of this city, and was form
erly Premier of the Province, says there 
is a large counter-motion in England to 
exploit the British Columbia fisheries 
for the London market. The operations 
of the company will be extended to the 
halibut, salmon and other fish, which 
will be transported in refrigerators. Ar
rangements have already been perfected, 
it is said, for the carriage of the fish by 
rail and steamer.

THE APPLE CROP.

A Large Quantity, But Small in Size- 
Shippers Warned.

A recent despatch from the depart
ment of agriculture, Ottawa, says :

The reports indicate that there will 
be a large quantity of very small ap
ples ; otherwise fairly good. Shippers 
should not forget that there is no low
ering of the standard, and that the 
size for No. 1 or No. 2 is not I lie me
dium size, as grown in Western or 
Southern Ontario in 1907, but the me
dium size in an ordinary season. There 
will, therefore, be a large number of 
apples that will be marked No. 2. or 
even No. 3, for no other reason than 
that they are too small to qualify for a 
higher grade. The fruit inspectors 
have already recommended the prose
cution of some shippers who have of
fended in this particular.

Agner Montague, grocer, Hamilton, 
has sold out to John Patterson.

Henry ,1. Vaughan, grocer, of 1 
ton, has taken over the business of li
lt. McGregor.
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Ever Relied Upon
When the housewife knows her grocer carries 
an assortment of Clark'» Canned Meat»
she is never in fear of being caught short of 
provisions at meal time. Clark’s goods are 
dependable, and there is such a variety that 
all tastes can be satisfied. You should 
carry them.

66 Al LINES
SECURE OUR CATALOGUE

WM. CLARK - MONTREAL

The ManitobaCanning Co.
LTD.

Grande Pointe, Man.

Our 1907 Pack of

Lunch Tongues
is now on the market

A DELICIOUS SUMMER DELICACY

ORDER EARLY FROM OUR SELLING AGENTS :

NICHOLSON & BAIN
Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton

(MARA’S BACON

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Quality the 
First Consideration

PRICES RIGHT

JOSEPH O’MARA
Pork Packer PALMERSTON

OMARA’S BACON

Royal Warrant

There is only one
S>5L

Do not be persuaded to load your 
shelves with inferior Fluid Beef prepara
tions which can only be sold as “sub
stitutes” with much trouble and loss of 
time.

Bovrll is a standard line which never 
varies in quality. It will always please 
your customers and do you credit.

BOVRIL Limited, 27 St. Peter St.
Montreal
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

AND CONFECTIONERY

Latest Report on the Western Wheat Crop Gives Prospects as Favorable— 
Fall Trade Beginning in Flour and Cereals.

The outcome o£ the wheat crop is still 
somewhat too speculative to induce buy
ers to abandon tlie waiting policy that 
they have been maintaining for some 
time past. The Northwest Grain Dealers’ 
Association, representatives of which 
have recently concluded their annual 
tour thorugh the wheat growing districts 
of the West, report the prospects ex
cellent under certain conditions. The 
concensus of opinion seems to be that 
if the crop can only be garnered before 
the frost gets at it, the farmers will 
have an exceedingly profitable year. 
General cutting will not begin much be
fore next week, and in some districts 
probably not before September 15.

Flour and cereals, the former especial
ly, are moving more briskly under the 
usual fall demand. Millers report ex
port enquiry, also, as picking up again, 
but foreign buyers are still a little shy 
of present quotations.

Confectionery.
Chocolates and Christmas are, or 

should be, synonymous terms with the 
retailer. It is a little early yet per
haps, he thinks, to worry about his 
Christmas trade, hut it is never too early 
to lay plans, and it is safe to say that 
many hundred dollars are every year 
passed up by grocers about Christmas 
time, simply because they refuse to give 
their confectionery department the 
prominent place in their business that 
belongs to it by right. If you happen 
to be one of these people, start a reform 
before it is too late and see to it that 
you get your share of the fall and 
Christmas candy trade.

orders for the supply of 
wants. Prices are steady.
Fine oatmeal, bags...........................................

•Standard oatmeal, bags ..>....»..................
Granulated “ “ .........................
GoldduPt corameal. 98 lb bags......................
White eornmeal.................................................
Rolled oate, 90-lb. bags....................................

" 80-lb. bags.....................................
" bble..................................................

immediate

2 60 8 75 
2 60 2 75 
2 60 2 75 
1 70 2 00
1 65 1 75
2 55 2 *5 
2 4S 2 524 
5 20 5 50

TORONTO.
FLOUR Domestic emjuiry is report

ed brisker and improving rapidly. Mil
lers are all optimistic for a good fall 
trade and anticipate firmer prices before 
long.

Manitoba Wheat.
GO per cent, patents.................................................... 4 90 5 00
85 •* “ .................................................... 4 60
Strong bakers.............................................................. 4 2‘ 4 40

CEREALS—There is no changé in 
prices, but trade is improving and the 
demand is expected to increase rapidly

The GRAY, YOUNG & SPARLING CO., Limited
salt

MA NU F A CTURERS
Granted the highest awards in competi

tion with other makes.
WING HAM ESTABLISHED 1871

NAP G. KIROUAC & CO.,
Receivers and Shippers of Flour and Grain. 

Importers of Foreign Products.

12S St. Peter St., QUEBEC.

TWINE, PARER, BAGS, 
Jute Goods and Stationery

We carry these lines and 
carry mighty good stuff, 
too. Write or phone us 
for particulars.

PHONE MAIN 3348

A. M. THORNE & CO., SRff™

Are You Content?
with the flour you are 
handling ?
If not, get a shipment of

Anchor Brand 
Flours

and see how pleased 
your trade will be
For prices and informa
tion write to

LE1TCH BROS. 
FLOUR MILLS

Oak Lake, Man., Canada

MONTREAL.
Keep Posted on Sugar

FLOUR—All flour has been advanced 
since last report. The market has been 
very firm locally for some little time 
past. Demand has been strong and ex
port business heavy, so that millers fell 
justified in putting up prices as they did. 
A firm market rules to-day.
Winter wheat patenta................................................. • ••■ 5 20
Straight rollers.............................................................. \ 50 4 60
Extra...............................................................................« <0 4 10
Royal Household, bagB.............................................................. o 35
Glenora..................................................................................  *
Manitoba spring wheat patents......................................... 5 3o

" strong baker»....................................................... 4 60
Five Rosea ............................................................................ 5 3)

FEED—Feed is extremely scarce and 
dear, as is evidenced by the advance in 
Manitoba bran and shorts. The latter 
is up $1 to $3 and the former $2. Millers 
possess small slocks and find it exceed
ingly difficult to supply the strong de
mand. or even to fill orders which have 
been booked for many weeks.
Ontario bran........................
Ontario shorts....................
Manitoba shorts................

" bran......................
Mouillie, milled..................

" straight grained,
flour ............................

18 00 19 (0 
23 00 24 00 
26 00 26 00 
.... 22 00 

23 00 30 0) 
28 00 30 00 

1 35 1 45

ROLLED OATS- -Demand is of aver
age strength, trade being made up of

Having been identified with Sugar for the past thirty years, and being in constant touch with all 
sections of this country and foreign markets, we are in the best possible position to keep you posted by 
mail and wire of any actual or contemplated changes and general gossip of the markets. Some of ti e 
largest concerns are subscribers, and we should like to place our proposition before you. For further 
information write

SMITH ft SCHIPPER, No. 38 Front Street, HEW YORK.

GRAHAM FLOUR
Made from carefully selected wheat.

Send for trial lot

A. A. McFALL BOLTON, ONT.

BODE’S CHEWING GUM
High Quality and Absolute Cleanliness Guaranteed.

Largely advertised and good profit. Private brands to order.

THE BODE’S GUM CO., LIMITED, 30 St. George St., MONTREAL
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the opening of the fall trade. 
I•nres are firm.

Winter Wheat.

Sv .ight roller. 

Blcided............

4 25 4 35 
4 45 4 65 
4 35 4 40

Relied wheat in barrels, 100 lbs.................
Rched oats, in wood, per bbl.....................

“ in bags, per bag 90 lbs.............
(>at ■ !ieal« standard and granulated, per bbl.

“ " in bags 98 lbs............

2 75 3 00 
.... 5 25 
.... 2 5J 
.... 5 55 
.... 2 65

PERSONALITY IN SALESMANSHIP.
■ ■ Perhaps the strongest factor in 

salesmanship is personality,” says Gra- 
(ihonotes, published by the Columbia 
Phonograph Co.

“The Diamond Match Co. makes 
mulches; millions, billions, trillions of 
I hem. They are good matches. The 
heads don’t fly off. You can strike 
tlirni almost anywhere.

“As a result, the Diamond Match Co. 
sells more than seventy-five per cent, of 
I lie matches in the United States.

“flow did they get the business? 
Here’s how. Trust ? Yes, but that 
didn’t get them trade ; it rather drove 
it away.

For best baking results / A
in your Baking / /
Powder or Self- ^ s

Raising Flour, f VV /

TRY OUR/W
* aA) ^ Samples,
-'V f recipes andXa
y J' quotations from

✓ VSy/ Charles C. Bryce & Co.
4345 Brest Tower St.

LONDON, E.C.- ENGLAND

“Way up in Minnesota there was a 
man named Mason, iiis real name was 
Frederick Mason, but nobody suspected 
it. lie was Fred to everybody, lie was 
big in body and in mind, lie was the 
national organizer of the Retail Gro
cers’ Association. lie made that or
ganization one of the most powerful in 
America.

“lie had that mysterious something 
called personality.

“lie has it yet.
“The Diamond Match Co. heard about 

him. They went after him in the way 
large corporations have. They got him, 
but not until he had satisfied himself 
that their matches were as above de
scribed.”

We heard him address several hun
dred merchants.

lie talked square and told them the 
“why” of things. They’d all had the 
Diamond Co.’s travelers after them at 
one time or another, but somehow sales 
hadn’t tallied with the company’s ex
pectations; maybe they were too optim
istic. But ivithin two minutes Fred. 
Mason had a grip on that crowd that 
dynamite couldn’t break. He told those 
retailers just where to get off on the 
subject of Diamond matches, and be
cause they liked Fred’s way of telling 
them, and because his personality and 
magnetism forced them to weigh what 
he said, and, in the end, admit he was 
right, they bought Diamond matches. 
They believed in them after they had 
listened to Fred, and their enthusiasm 
kindled a similar spark in the minds of 
their customers. The matches were 
good matches, extra good, in fact, but 
until Fred took hold there didn’t seem 
to be any way of convincing other peo
ple of their merits except in spots. Now 
everyone knows them and most people 
buy them. But they don’t know that 
they are doing it on ,■recount of the per
sonality of one man.

GRATEFUL
^ COMFORTING

IN 14-LB. LABELLED TINS. 14-LB. BOXES

Speolal Agents for the entire Dominion, C. E. COLSON A SON, Montreal 
n Ktiva Sootla, E. D. ADAMS, Halifax. In Manitoba, BUCHANAN A CORDON, Winnipeg

THE MOST 
NUTRITIOUS COCOA
Business - Bringing Biscuits

That’s the kind that ought to interest you, Mr. Grocer.
McL AU CH LAN’S CREAM SODAS

are just that kind. People like’em so they keep coming back. 
Wouldn’t it pay you* to keep them ? Ask us about them.

IcLAUCHLAN A SONS CO., - - OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Words are Good—If 
Backed Up by Deeds

The claims we make for

Perfection 
Cream Sodas
would be puerile and foolish if 
we didn’t back them up by the 
proofs. Better Biscuits than

are not marketed to day, for the 
simple reason they are not baked.

Perfection Creams
are im meusely satisfactory. They 
are the best biscuits made and 
they retain their goodness—all 
of it.

We have something particu
lar to tell you.

The Mooney
Biscuit & Candy 

Company,
LIMITED

STRATFORD, - CANADA

INSTANT
POWDERED<|S ütf

GELATINE
A PURE Powdered GELATINE dis

solving instantly in HOT WATER- 
MANUFACTURED and PACKED by 
Messrs Cox under the control of their 
scientific staff.

Canadian Agents :
O.B.Oolaon A Son, Montreal 
D.Masion à Co., "

P. Tippet * Co. „

J. â 9. COX.
Ltd

Core*» *///• 
KDINBUH0M
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f 0(0AIse-sse
The purity of the Lowney products will 

never be questioned by Pure Food Officials. 
There are no preservatives, substitutes, adul
terants or dyes in the Lowney goods. Dealers 
find safety, satisfaction and a fair profit in 
selling them.

THE WALTER M. LOWNEY CO. of Canada, Limited
I6S William St., - - MONTREAL, CAN.

Pure Food is Essential 
to Good Health

Wagstaffe’s
New Season’s Goods
If you wish to secure some of these 

celebrated goods see your jobber early.

Wagstaffe Limited
PURE FRUIT PRESERVERS

HAfULTON, CANADA

Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,u.™

PURITy FLOUR
Mills at 

WINNIPEG 
GODERICH 

BRANDON

Offices:
St. John, N.B. 
Montreal, Que. 
Toronto (Head Office) 
Goderich 
Winnipeg 
Brandon

It pays you to pay for quality.

Brands: 1st Patent—Purity and Five Stars 
2nd Patent—Three Stars

PURITY

EXPERIENCE IS BETTER 
THAN ADVICE
If you will put in a trial order of our 
flour you won’t need our advioe to 
induce you to order again. Experience 
will teach you that your best trade 
want our brands

“Premier Hungarian" 
"White Rose” and 
“Royal Patent” Brands

Put up In »4%-lb. and 49-lb. Sacks specially 
for the Grocery Trade.

Order direct or from our nearest agent.

THE WHEAT CITY FLOUR MILLS CO.
BRANDON, MAN. LIMITBI>

Agent Quebec and Maritime Provinces
O. N. FRECHETTE, 45 Bonsecours Street, MONTREAL 

Agent Province of Ontario
ALEX. BUTLER, Board of Ttade Building, TORONTO 

Agent Alberta and British Columbia
WILL HILL, 1645 9th Avenue Weet, VANCOUVER, B.C.
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SWISS MILK 
CHOCOLATE

The fine exhibit of Swiss Milk 
Chocolate at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, 
caused enquiries from con
sumers from all parts of Can
ada. When home again they 
will ask for Cailler’s. Be 
prepared for the demand.

Write for particulars.

General Agent for Canada »

WM. H. DUNN
396 8t. Paul 8t. 

Phone Main 686 
MONTREAL.

27 Front 8t. East 
Phone Main 7668 

TORONTO.

CANADAi
bitter

Country

NOTFSi 
Ne better 

Cbeeelete

Despite the high price of raw material

Mott’s
“Diamond” and “Elite” 
brands of

Chocolate
Vi ill be the same in quality as during 
the past 30 years.

—Your trade knows that they are 
Canada’s Best Chocolate lines.

John P. Mott <®L Co.
HALIFAX. N.S.

BILLING AUNTS :
>. A Tijier 1.1. Melitee • Jm. E. Huxley Arthur Him

■oatreal Tereete Wleelpei «esteem

PURITY
ABSOLUTB 
UNQUESTIONED

Qualifies all our goods

/

Cowan’s
Cocoa

and

Chocolate

A Canadian Product
which Canadians appreciate.

Do You Appreciate
the opportunity you are miss

ing in not pushing it ?

THE COWAN CO.
TORONTO LIMITES

Dealers are requested to write for special free deal.

. Milk Chocolate
"#/CH£Sr/M CfffAAt'

■Surprisingly Sustaining- 

LAMONT, CORLISS & CO., 27 Common St., MONTREAL

Remember
^S3 \̂X4 Full weight in every 

package of McLean's 
White Moss Cocoa- 
nut and costs you no 
more. “Ask for it.”

Canadian Cocoanut Co.
Montreal, Canada
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TRADE NEWS OF NOVA SCOTIA
(Special Correspondence of The Canadian Grocer )

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 2.
The produce markets are very active 

just now and large quantities of goods 
are being turned over. Potatoes are on 
the downward tendency and are quoted 
at $1.60 per barrel. A further drop is 
looked for as large quantities are com
ing on the market. During the past 
week there has been a marked scarcity 
of eggs, -and the price went up in con
sequence, 21 cents being asked for case 
stock. Very few Nova Scotia eggs are 
on the market. Those offering are 
quoted at 26 cents.

The export of blueberries from Mari
time ports to the American market this 
season has been unusually heavy. From 
Yarmouth they are sending on an aver
age of one thousand crates per week. 
One of the steamers, the Yarmouth, 
which sailed early last week, had over 
eight hundred crates on board. Nearly 
every boat from Charlottetown also car
ries heavy shipments, some of them be
ing as high as two hundred crates. 
Berries are scarce in the United States, 
and they are selling from thirteen to 
fifteen cents per quart.

* • *

Reports from Prince Edward Island 
say that the oat crop there this season 
promises to be the most productive for 
wars.

Apples are coming in more plenti
fully. The best varieties of local grown 
stock sell from $3 to $4 per barrel. This 
price is for sweet varieties. Some apples 
of small growth are selling at $1.50 per 
barrel. Tomatoes are coming in quite 
plentiful and the price is dropping. 
Twelve-quart baskets can now be pur
chased for thirty cents.

* . •
Notwithstanding that the waters of 

the Cape Breton coast abound with fish, 
there is but one' Sydney man in Sydney 
who is engaged in the catching and cur
ing of fish. He is James D. McMillan, 
and he operates a fish curing plant on 
McKinnon’s wharf. He has a small 
fleet of boats, and thus far this season 
lie caught and cured ready for market 
over five hundred quintals of codfish 
and haddock, the most of which has 
been shipped to Halifax. Boneless cod, 
which he boxes himself, is one of his 
products which has met with a ready 
sale. Mr. McMillan has fdund the in
dustry very profitable thus far. The 
steamer, Halifax City, which arrived 
here last week from St. John’s, Nfld., 
had, among other cargos, fifteen hun
dred cases of canned loblsters, which 
were re-shipped to Havre, France;

The fishermen of Tiverton, Digby Go. 
are in high glee over the prices realised 
by them at a sale of fish sounds which

took place at Digby lust week, the fi „s 
of How & French, and R H. Hami tmi, 
of Boston, and Cunningham & Tho, p. 
son, of Boston, being the compel: is. 
For the past five years prices e 
ranged from 30 ito 35 cents per p..,i'Hi, 
button the present occasion the bill, ,1., 
went beyond high wnter of any re. t 
years and twelve thousand pounds , re 
knocked down to the representative ,,f 
How & French at 99J cents per pound 

* . •*
The G.L. M'rtrphy & Co., Limited, „f 

Sydney, N.S., has been incorporated i 
dev the Nova Scotia Companies’ Act, 
to take over and carry on the whole .,1, 
grocery business previously conduc ed 
by the firm of G. L. Murphy & Co. The 
capital stock is $60,000. The directors 
are: Peter McGrath, Charlottetown,
P.E.I.i; G. L. Murphy, J. A. Young, ami 

,W. T. Lynch. Mr. McGrath, wlm is 
largely interested 1 in the stock of i he 
new concern is the President, and Mr. 
Murphy is the Secretary and Managing 
Director. Under Mr. Murphy’s man
agement the business has been very suc
cessful in the past, and success is pre
dicted for the new company in the 
future. Mr. Murphy, who is a hustling 
young man, deserves a large share of 
the credit for the way in which lie lias 
built up Ihis business.

The Fortunatus, bound for Australia, 
with a cargo of nearly 1,000;000 lbs. of 
Indian tea, has caught fire off the coast 
of Borneo, and become a total loss.

St. George’s Belling Pcrwder
will prove to be a better seller than any 
other Baking Powder you ever carried4

People are being educated on every hand into the importance of pure 
Food.

The government, the magazines, the newspapers, are all in the good 
work—and the demand for adulterated articles must cease.

Your customers are learning how pure and good St. George’s* Baking 
Powder is—how free it is from alum, ammonia, lime and other, adulterant®.
They have been reading about the law in England that makes it illegal to 
sell alum baking powders. They are beginning to realize what a large per
centage of Canadian baking powders contain alum and adid phosphate. They 
know St. George’s Baking Power is guaranteed to be made of Cream of 
Tartar, 99.90 per cent, pure—and they will be asking you for St. George’s.

It will pay you to stock St. George's—Alum and other adulterated brands 
will soon be impossible lines.

National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada,
Limited; Montreal'
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As a merchant you hate like the mischief heijagampos
ed upon when buying ; so do your customers. When 
they want the best Worcestershire Sauce they expect 
to get

LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE
The only original and genuine.”

The Golden Rule is a good business 
guide to follow Applied to table 
sauces it's LEA & PERRINS’ ever) 
time.

J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., MONTREAL
Established 1857 Canadian Agents.

Just Read the Directions. 
GROCERS-

get familiar with the many uses of

GILLETT’S LYE
and recommend it to your customers for making soap, cleaning of all kinds, and as a 
disinfectant. It’s a sure trade bringer. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES and the various “.Just 
as good ” kinds. They may cost you a few cents less per case, but do they pay yon as well 

as the old reliable—the standard—GILLETT’S LYE?

EMIT
TORONTO. ONT

GILLETT’S CHEMICAL WORKS ESTABLISHED 1852.
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APPLE EXPORTERS
The fruit merchants of Great 
Britain will do well to cor
respond with us regarding

CANADIAN APPLES

ag-*7 Church St., TORONTO

The Canadian Trade
write for price list. All lines

Imported Fruits, Nuts, Figs and 
Dates

Domestic Fruits and Canned 
Goods

The Summit--------
of Excellence
St Magnus

Sweet Pickle
(Fruits and Vegetables)

stands alone as the

PATRICIAN ARTICLE
of the Pickle World

Imperial Pint* and Half Pints 
Glass Stoppers 

Fancy Picture Labels

Quotations of

ANDREW WATSON
91 Place d’Youville, - Montreal

Proprietors,

St. Magnus House,
LOUDON, - ENGLAND

FRUITS, VEGETABLES AND FISH
Bitter Oranges and Lemons Will Be Exceedingly Scarce—Canadian Plum Crop 

About 70 Per Cent, of Average.

Mail advices from Messina, under 
date of Aug. state that the crop of 
hitter oranges ill Sicily is a failure all 
over ihe island, and that in the neigh
borhood of Calabria there are only 
about one-third of the fruits there were 
last year.

I‘resent quota! ions are higher than 
last year for new lemons .for October 
shipment. The fruit is rather green and 
will probably not he ripe enough to ship 
before the second or third week 
in October. The lirst arrivals should be 
on this market by Ihe lirst week in No
vember. Fruit mi Ihe trees is costing 
nearly $1 per thousand more than last 
year. The cost of labor and raw ma
terial lias advanced, and (his, in con
junction with the shortage in the crop, 
will likely mean higher prices.

Canadian fruit is taking a prominent 
place on the local market, plums parti
cularly being in evidence. Though Ihe 
quality of this fruit is very good the 
crop is likely to lie exceedingly short, 
indeed, a prominent fruit merchant ear
lier in the week, giving it as his opinion 
that the crop would not he more than 
70 per cent, of the average.

The general outlook for the vegetable 
crop in Ontario is not at all encourag
ing. All the crops have suffered from 
want of rain ami cold nights, and the 
ravages of slugs and cutworms have also 
been serious. In general, the potato 
yield is expected to be only half the 
average. Beets, carrots and turnips 
will be fair, hul parsnips will be rather 
more scarce than usual.

MONTREAL.
GREEN Fitl"ITS—New Verdrlli lem

ons arc selling freely, while oranges con
tinue in fairly good demand al ruling 
prices. California grapes arc quoted 
I Ids week for Ihe lirst lime, and though 
prices are not low, business is satisfac
tory. Blums and peaches have been ad
vanced. Bananas are slightlv lower.
Dates, per lb................................................................... 0 07
Bananas, fine stalk.......................................................... 2 00

" jumbos........................................................... 2 25
Coooanute, per bag......................................................... 4 00
Lemons................................................................... 3 75 5 00
California oranges all sizes................................... 5 60 6 25
Watermelons, each........................................................  0 40
California Pears, box............................................. 5 25 5 50
Figs, per lb ............................................................ 0 081 0 12
Limes, crates........................................................... 1 00
California grape frui , boxes................................ 5 00 5 25

“ grape fruit, half box ...........................  3 60 4 00
“ peaches, box ....................................... 2 25 2 50
“ plums, box............................................  2 60 3 00
" grapes, crate......................................... z 75 3 25

Blueberries, box.........................  2 10 2 60
Montreal Melons, basket of 1' -14 melons.................... 9 0U
Almt-ira Grapes, keg.......................................................  4 50

VEGETABLES—Demand for vege
tables continues strong. Although sup
plies are large, dealers have no trouble 
in cleaning out their stocks every night 
witnessing cleared stalls on Ihe market. 
Bale grow’.h vegetables arc now in their 
prime. Brices hold steady, but are liku- 
Iv to fjrip up iq the near future as the

season draws to a close and supplies be
gin to get scarce.
Parsley, per doz. bunches................................................. 0 lb
Sage, per doz..................................................................... 0 60
Savory, per doz.......................................................  ..... 0 80
Cabbage..................................................................... 0 20 0 30
New turnips, doz................................................... 0 lu 0 25
Green beans, bag ...................................................  0 25 0 40
Celery, doz...............................................  ...................... 0 25
Water cress, large bun hes, per doz............................ 0 4U
Lettuce, per doz.................................................... 0 10 0 25
Boston lettuce, per doz.......................................... 0 25 0 35
Radie hes, doz ......................................................... 0 lu 0 15
Spinach, per box................................................ . — 0 75
Green peppers, 10 lb. baskets........................................ 0 50
Cucumbers, per doz ............................................... 0 10 0 15
Potatoes, per ba* ............................................................ 0 75
New potatoes, bbl........................................................... 1 50
Beets,doz. bunches ......................................................... 0 4U
Carrots, doz. bunches...........................................  0 10 U 25
Spanish onions, box...................................................... 3 00
Horseradish, lb .............................................................. U 40
Rhubarb, doz. bunches...................................................  0 40
Tomatoes, hex, 30 lbs............................................ 0 40 0 70
Corn, doz ....................................................... .................. 0 10

FISH Willi continued cool weather 
there lias come an improvement in Ihe 
lish trade, and this week various kinds 
are in good demand. There have been 
no radical price changes. Haddock and 
steak cod arc higher, while No. 1 green 
cod is 50c a case lower. Halibut is not 
plentiful. Lake trout and whitefish arc 
arriving freely, while brook trout and 
dore are also in heller supply, though 
prices are not changed. Labrador sal
mon and green cod are arriving now and 
are subject to fair demand, as the first 
of the season. Smoked and prepared 
varieties are in better demand now that 
the cooler weather has set in.

Fresh and Frozen Fish.
Haddock, express, per lb.............................................. 0 05
Halibut, exnrese, per lb............................. 0 10
Mackerel, " " .................................... 0 in
Dore. " ........................... 0 10 0 12
Smelts “ .................................. 0 08
Pins, lb...........................................................................  0 07
Steak cod, lb....................................... •...................... 0 06
Weakfisb, lb................................................................... 0 10
Brook trout lb.............................................................. 0 22
Market cod lb............................................................... 0 06
Lake trout, lb.............................................................. 0 10
White fish lb ...................................................... 0 07 0 10
Sea Base, lb................................................................... 0 13
Gaspe salmon, lb............................................................ 0 18
Flounders lb.................................................................. 0 10
Bluefisb, lb ................................................................... 0 15
Lobsters, lb..................................................  OS1
B.C. Salmon, lb.............................................................. 0 18
Smoked and Sal rd—

New baddies, boxes, per lb ................................ 0 Oit
Smoked herring, per small box ......................... 0 11

Prepared and dried—
Skinless cod, 100 lb. cases..................................... 5 50
Boneless cod, 20 lb. boxes ................................... 0 07
Boneless fish, 20-lb. boxes, bricks....................... 0 06
Bonelepe fish, 25-lb., boxes, per lb........................ 0 0 i
Shredded cod, 2 doz., per case..............................  1 80

Oysters— „
Standards, bulk, per imp. gal ............................  1-50
Standards, Imp. qt. tins, sealed ......................... 0 40

Pic
no. 1 Labrador herring, per bbl............................ 5 00

•• " per half bbl.......................  2 75
No. 1 N.8. herring, half bbls...............................  2 50
No. 1 Mackerel, pails.............................................. 2 00
No. 1 st a trout. I X) lb. kegs.................................. 5 75
No 1 sea trout, 2r0 lb. bM*.....................................M 50
No. 1 Green cod, per 200 lbs.................................. » 50
Small................................ .................................... § 50
Large “ " “ " “...................................  8 00
No. 1 Green haddook, per 200 ibs.................... * 00
Labrador Salmon, bbls.............................................^ On

" ft bbls........................................... 7 (0

TORONTO.
FRUITS—The prices of last week n- 

main fairly steady. The unusually high 
price of California fruit are to some ex
tent affecting its sale on this mart- . 
hut ils place is being filled by Canadian 
fruit, particularly plums, which app|,: 
to be of good quality and which n' ' 
selling well. Bears are coming in slm-
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lv. lull lii'iivier arviviils are expected 
s'liMilly, and (Ins fruit will probably he 
plcntiViil next week. Peaches eontinne 
scarce, with top-notch prices, and it 
seems that Ibis condition of things will 
Imrilly lie relieved this season.
Oranges—

Late Valencias (California), extra fancy,^W s

150's. 176's, 210's, 216's...............................................
Ovals. 80 s lOJ’s. 150’s boxes............................

Lemons, California, 240, 3UU, 860. 410........................
" Verdellis (new crop) SUO's extra fancy...

• ;<00's “ choice...
•• 360k...............................

Annies, per basket .......................................................
Bananas. Jamaica ttrsts. per bunch .........................
Bananas, jumbo bunches ..............................................
Bananas, ti hands, green ................................................
Cantaloupes (California), per case.............................
Limes, per crate.... .......................................................
Watermelons, Florida, each.........................................
Peaches, per box, Crawford ..........................................
Peaches, Canadian per basket......................................
Plums, per 4-basket crate .............................................
Plums, Canadian per basket........................................
Pears, Bartlet's, per basket.......................... »...............
Pears. Canadian per basket..........................................
Lawton Blackberries ......................................................
Musk Melons, Canadian ................................................

4 50 5 25
5 26 n 75 
5 75 ti 0U 
2 25 2 50 
5 5J 6 5'l 
5 25 5 50 
.... 5 03 
5 00 6 50 
u SO 0 40 
1 60 2 00 
2 00 2 25
1 25 1 35 
7 00 7 50 
.... 1 OS 
0 30 0 40
2 25 S 00 
0 75 1 50 
2 25 3 25 
U 85 1 25 
9 ftu 1 25 
0 51 0 75 
0 14 0 15 
0 75 1 0J

VIKIETABLES—The supply of sea
sonable vegetables is large, though 
prices remain steady. Corn is coining in 
freely, and is a little easier in price. 
Celery is also plentiful.
New potstow, per bbl.. American..........
New potatoes, Canadian, per bshl............
Onigns, green perdoz........................... ••
Onions, Spanish, per case...........................

.. 3 00 3 25.....  1 00

............. 0 15

.. 2 75 3 U

SHIP TO US
We pay the highest market price for

DRIED APPLES
and wish to do business with you. 
We will be pleased to mail you our 
weekly quotations. Drop us a card 
if same is desired.

THE IV. A. GIBB CO.
Packers and Exporters

7 and 9 Market Street 
HAMILTON

Highest price paid for

DRIED APPLES
O. E. ROBINSON & CO.

Established 1886

Ingersoll - Ontario
WOULD YOU LIKE OUR WEEKLY CIRCULAR ?

200 Bags French Peanuts
Keen prices for cash buyeie.

ANDREW WATSON
PRODUCE BROKER

81 Place d'Youville, MONTREAL
Phone Main 4400

SEBASTIAN GODINA
GANDIA, PROVINCE VALENCIA 

(Spain)
____ EXPORTER OF
RAISINS, ONIONS, PEANUTS,

Agent, wanted In principal Canadian markets. 
The best correspondence solicited, Samples will 
___ be sent free.

Fish Season Opening
Our Fish Department, under charge of MR. 

DONNELY, is now thoroughly equipped to handle 
the Fresh Fish business. We also are beginning the 
season with Baddies, Bloaters, Kippered Herrings, 
etc. The Oyster season is in full swing. The 
“ Long Island Native " Oysters will be handled by us 
exclusively this season. Fresh car Fancy Halibut 
due to-day, price 80. lb. The cheapest and best 
fish in the fnarket.

WHITE dr CO., Limited
Wholesale Fruit, Produce and Fish

Branch at Hamilton TORONTO

For Extreme Goodness
Buy Only

“ST. NICHOLAS,” “ HOME GUARD,” “KICKING,” ‘PUCK" LEMONS
___________ _________________W. B. STRINGER & CO., TORONTO

If you have any
Apples, Plums, Honey, Butter, Eggs, Poultry

ship to us. We will get you good prices.

THE DAWSON COMMISSION CO., Limited, TORONTO

FOR FANCY TRADE
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, just like wax, Extra 
Fancy “SQUIRREL” brand 240 and 300 sizes.

THE BEST ORANGE GROWN
is

“Golden Orange” brand California Late 
Valencias, fresh car just to hand, all sizes. We 
control this brand in Canada.
WATER MEL0RS, Big sellers this weather.

Send us your orders for anything In Fanoy Fruit.

HUGH WALKER <6 SON
Established Iasi Guelph, Ont,
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Oebbsge, < auadiun. uer bbl.................................................. 1 U
bcete, uew, per doz. bunches....................................... <> 2 > U i
Carrote, Canadian, per doz bunches........................U 25 0 30
Lettuce, Canadian leaf, per doe. buaohee ..........  0 25 0 40
Radishes, Roselaud, per doz............................................ 0 25
Cucumbers,Canadian, per bask................................. 0 25 0 30
Cauliflower, per doz.............................................................. l ôj

Beans, green, per basket, home grown................... 0 25 0 3J
Green peas (Canadian), per basket................................ u 40
Tomatoes, Canadian, per basket ...........................  0 25 0 30
Parsley, per doz...................... .................................... g 25
Kgg plant, per basket ...................................................  0 40 0 75
Com. new, per doz (green I........................................011 0 12£
Celery, Canadian, per doz.......................................... 0 35 0 40*
Celery, imp » l -d. per doz...................................................... 0 5'J
Vegetable Marrow, per doz................................................. 1 00
Green I'tpj>er8, per basket............................................  0 35 0 40
Red " ...........................................  0 90 1 10

KISH The high prices notc»«l Iasi 
week coni imic, wil h slight change, 
though there is ;i drop in one or two 
lines. Bloaters and kippered herring 
made their appearance on the local mar
ket this week, though some dealers state 
that it is rather warm yet to handle
them safely. Beieli is ipioted, hut is 
exeeedingly scarce.
Perch, large, per lb........................... ............................ 0 08 0 09
Blue pickerel, per lb...................................................... 6 08i 0 09

FRUITS and VEGETABLES!
We are in touch with the leading shippers and 
uan supply the beet at closest prices.

J. R. CLOGG & CO., 82 s* AntotnaMo*™

We have

SALT
for any and every purpose.

VERRET, STEWART & CO.
LIMITED

MONTREAL

White fish, Georgian Bay, per lb..........................0 10 0
Whitetish, winter caught, per lb.................................... 0
Haddock, f rash caught, per lb..............................  0 07 0
Herring, medium, per lb........................................ 0 07^0

“ jumbo, per lb.................................................... 0
Sea salmon, per lb.................................................... 0 20 0
Trout, fresh, per lb............................................................  o
Otsooee, per basket................................................... 1 00 1
Labrador herring, per bbl............................................... 4
Cod, fresh caught, per lb..................................... 0 08 0
Halibut, fresh caught....................... .....................  009 0
Shredded cod, per lb...........................................   Q
Shredded cod per doz...................................................... 0
Halifax fish cakes, case.................................................... 2
Live lobsters.............................................................  0 20 0
Bluafins, small white, per lb..................................  0 QtiJ 0
Mackerel mediums, each................................................ 0

‘ large ................................................................. 0
Finnan Haddie, per lb .................................................... 0
Oysters, per gal.................................................................. 1
Bitiloateib nox . 
Kippered Herring.

PEACHES FOR ENGLAND.
Although, in view of their extremely 

deiieate nature, the export of peaches 
from Canada to this country, writes .1. 
II. .Jackson, Canadian commercial agent 
nf Leeds, does not hold out the same 
possibilities as I lie apple and pear trade, 
still the following particulars may lie 
of interest to those shippers who have 
had the enterprise under consideration. 
This fruit generally arrives here in 
sieves containing half a bushel, which 
fetch a pi ice ranging from !)U cents to 
$1.2U. The usual course is simply to 
pack them loose and cover them with 
very line wiuod fibre, which is protected 
by four cross sticks fixed at various 
angles at the top of the sieve. Opinions 
are almost unanimously given, however, 
that nectarines are a much superior 
fruit to stand the transit from Canada. 
Not only are they described as being 
the equal to the peach in quality (being 
a cross between that fruit and the plum), 
"hut they are also said to keep twice as 
long as the peach. They are generally 
packed a dozen or fifteen to the box. 
each box fetching a price ranging from 
21 to .10 cents.

E. D. Mareenu Co., Montreal, is adver
tising elsewhere in this issue their vari
ous specialties. They anticipate the ar
rival of several lois of line Japan teas.

1. Oullette, of Hudon, Hebert & Co., 
Montreal, has returned from his holi
days.

6 GUNNERS lüiiim
MAPLE SYRUP. 
MAPLE SUGAR. 
MOLASSES, 

CONFECTIONERY 
SPECIALTIES, 

CANDIED PEELS 
ac.ftc.

(f CANNED FRUITS. 
JAMS a 

MARMALADE, 
TOMATOES, 

KETCHUP. 
PICKLES.VINEGAR

ac.ac.

KCORWRATta
^ 1907

Parthenais St. cor. St. Catherine.

capwlstoc
*2SO.OOO.?5

J

MONTREAL
LARGEST WORKS OF* THE KIIM O IN CANADA
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The Canadian Grocer FRUIT, VEGETABLES AND FISH

There is no better article to push 
at this season than

Halifax Shredded Codfish
THERE is none that will give your customer more satisfaction, nothing 
in the line of foodstuff that is more economical. We find the sale of

This Trade Mark 
is on every package

SCO1

Halifax
Shredded Codfish

is growing in all parts of the country. Not only in the east, hut in the 
west, as well. From Sydney to Vancouver there is scarcely a grocery store 
hut is carrying and selling more or less of this fish.

No Waste, No Dirt, No Bones, Just Fish.
And all ready for the cook to make it into fish halls, which everybody likes 
for breakfast.

Atlantic Fish Companies, Limited
LUNENBURG - N. S.

Ask Your Wholesale Grocer
for

Brunswick Brand
KIPPERED HERRING 

FINNAN HADDIES 
HERRING m TOMATO SAUCE

and

SARDINES
and you will he sure to get A1 stock.

Connors Dros., Limited
Black*» Harbour, N. B.

REAL FRUIT FLAVOR
Think what that means to your customers ! 

It’s included in every jar of our product- 
regular bottled deliciousness.

That’s one of the reasons for the big sales of 
these goods. Are they on your shelves ?

*oKAsée

Marmalade
iàazaaâEfl

The Belleville Fruit & Vinegar Co.
LIMITED

BELLEVILLE, ONT.
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The man who smokes any other brand of tobacco does not know the virtues of T. <$r B.

The grocer who pushes any other brand of tobacco is not pushing Canada’s first 
favorite, nor does he know the profit that’s in

T. & B
A smoke that soothes and satisfies with never a nip—the only smoke the man 
who knows will insist on. You have a friend at the High Court of Finance 
just as soon as you stock T. <6 B.

T. <Sh B. sells more than Tobacco

The Qeo. E. Tuckett & Son Co., Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

THE CIGAR CORNER.
This section of any store is not complete unless it contains an assortment of our famous 
trade-winners— j

Hogen-Mogen and Royal Sport Cigars
These popular lines have been smoked and appreciated so long that they must be stocked to 
win and hold the trade of men particular about the cigars they smoke.

WRITE US

The Sherbrooke Cigar Co. - - Sherbrooke, P.Q.

Any Boy who has One Cent can Turn it Into
Ten Dollars

One cent invested in a post card to us will bring you information about how we start you in business, so that you can 
earn money for yourself. You can make plenty of pocket money all the time—money you will enjoy more because you made 
it in business for yourself. Hundreds of boys are doing this. SO CAN YOU.

No money required. We furnish capital.
We also give prizes. There is a prize for every boy, whether he lives in a large city or a little village. Very fine 

prizes have gone to fellows in small places. Don’t delay a minute. Write us to-day. A post card will do.

The MacLean Publishing Co., 10 Front Street East, Toronto
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ST. JOHN MERCHANT DEAD.
T:.omas White, Prominent Confectioner, 

Passed Away on August 25.
Tin-, death occurred on Sunday, Au- 

gli,l 25, of Thomas White, of St. John, 
\ IS. ilr. White was on the train go- 
jiig |Vom Montreal to St. John when 
death claimed him. With his wife he 
l,ad been spending a few weeks in his 
,.|,| home in Scotland, and feeling ill, 
I,,, desired to return to his family in 
Si. John. A cable message was sent to 
Ins son Frank at St. John, to meet 
them on their arrival in Montreal, and 
when they reached there on Saturday 
last on the Lake F.rie, he was at the 
steamer’s side.

Mr. White was placed on board the 
train by the steamer’s physc.ian and he 
seemed to resting easily, but. before 
Sherbrooke was reached he had passed 
away.

Mr. White was the founder of the 
White confectionery business in St. 
John, which now has branched out in 
charge of several of his sons, into some 
of the w interport’s largest industrial 
concerns. The business started by Mr. 
White is now run under the name of 
the Frank White Catering Company, 
and besides the confectionery store and 
restaurant on King street, they control 
the catering and amusement privileges 
at llockwood Park and Seaside Park, 
St. John. The wholesale firm, known 
as the White Candy Company, has 
passed into the control of aijother son, 
Thomas F., while still another son, 
William, is in the firm of White, Phillips 

& Coinnany, wholesale confectioners.
Mr. White was one of St. John’s best 

known and most highly esteemed citi
zens. Ilis unfailing good humor made 
him popular with every one, gml he will 
lie greatly missed from a large circle of 
societies with which he was connected.

lie was for twenty-five years a mem
ber of Hibernia Lodge. F. & A. M. lie 
was twice vice-president of St. An
drew’s Society. Tie was also a mem
ber of Clan McKenzie, Order of Scottish 
Clans, and an enthusiastic member of 
St. Andrew’s Curling Club.

• in the first day of January last past. 
Mr. and Mrs. White celebrated their 
tr"lden wedding anniversary, when hun
dreds of friends called upon them to ex
tend congratulations. The deceased 
leaves a widow and six sons.

Mr White was seventy-five years of 
having been born near Glasgow, 

'-'l otland, on May 22, 1832. TTis father 
";;s Leslie White, a broker, who emi- 

’ rated to New Brunswick with his 
' nnily in 1845, but returned the follow- 

year. Thomas, however remained, 
nd after moving about for some time, 

dlv settled in Rt. John and entered 
confectionery business with Alex, 

'■irtin. Tn 18(15, Mr. White made his 
I venture in business for himself as 

confectioner.
Hisjitorc was levied in the great fire 

' 1877. Mr. Wlvl" retired from busi- 
" in 1899, since when the business has 
1 " carried on by his sons.

bright prospects for apples.
lS 1 ^,le apple season approaches the in- 

1 "'"ation given in my previous reports 
; >'■ Hie excellent market for Canadian 
'ml this season in the northeast of

England, writes J. B. Jackson, Can
adian commercial agent at Leeds, is con
firmed in every respect, and 1 shall be 
only too pleased to assist those Canadian 
shippers who are new to this market, 
in bringing them into touch with suitable 
connections to do business with. It 
should be kept well in mind that local 
fruit salesmen are almost as anxious to 
become known to reliable Canadian 
shippers as the latter are to become con
nected with reputable linns on this side, 
even more so, in some cases.

Canadian apples have attained such 
fame on the British market that if a 
shipper will only make arrangements 
with a local importer to send him re
gular shipments, and see that Ills fruit 
is kepi up to standard throughout the 
whole season, he can rely on not only 
doing a full season’s trade this year, 
Imt in years to come also. Let him, how
ever, send fruit of an inferior quality 
to the ‘‘grade” stated, and not only his 
own reputation, Imt the reputation of 
all Canadian apples is materially affect
ed for some time In conic in the estima
tion of this new importer.

Spanish onions for spot delivery are 
being offered by L. Cliaput, Fils & Cie., 
Montreal.

SWEET
CAMRAL

Cigarettes
STANDARD

OFTHE

WORLD
Sold by all the Wholesale trade

CLAY
PIPES

Those made by

MCDOUGALL
are i>eerless. Insist upon 

having them.

D. McDOllGALL & CO., Glasgow, Scot.
Persons addressing advertisers will 

kindly mention keying seen their adver
tisement in The Canadian Grocer.

JOS. COTE
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST

ESTABLISHED IN 1887

Staple and Fancy Smokers' Sundries. Imported Cigars. Egyptian Cigarettes
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes with silver and gold mountings of the highest quality.

Warehouse: 119 St. Andrew Street, | n||rnrn
Office and Sample Room : 188 St. Paul Street, Phone 1272, QUEBEui
Branch : "EL SERGEANT CIGAR STORE," 179 St. Joseph St , Phone 2097 )

t..... " »

All First-Class Grocers
Handle

OLD CHUM
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco

It’s a Trade Bringer.

-
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EFFECTIVE WINDOW DRESSING
A Well-dressed Fruit and Vegetable W indow—An Effective Window—Trim of 

Cut Glass—Some Timely Hints.
Reproduced on lids page is the photo

graph of a window dressed by H. Jones, 
of I'ernbrooke. for J. B. Kemp. Mr. 
Jones is no stranger to The Grocer, lie 
having been one of the keenest competi
tors in our various window-dressing 
competitions held during the past year.

Mr. Jones sends us the following de
scription of the window :

"Bottom of window, reading left to 
right-hand corner: Cabbages, basket 
of wax beans, basket tomatoes, bananas, 
tomatoes, basket of cucumbers cabbages.

‘‘In the centre: Wire basket of 
oranges, wire basket of vegetables, car
rots. beets, onions, lettuce, parsley and 
radish, arranged as a bouquet, decorated 
with asparagus fern, glass stand of large 
oranges, basket of vegetables similar to 
boiHjuet.-and wire basket of lemons.

“At the back: Crate of raspberries, 
glass stand of peaches, large fancy

ing goods in their own trade. The train
ing, however, is in most cases of a rather 
haphazard kind. It is seldom clear, de
liberate. or methodical.

Practice, id’ course, is the chief thing, 
bill before practice in such an art as 
window dressing we must have theory. 
Previous to dressing a window we must 
have a plan.

Imaginai ion must, therefore, be a 
principal ingredient in the successful 
window dresser’s composition. The man 
who has little can cultivate what he has 
to a surprising extent. When he has 
done so. he will lie able to plan good 
windows.

Imitation will help him. After lie lias 
learnt to copy well I he efforts of others, 
and. perhaps, to improve on them : as a 
result, lie will find himself able to think 
out schemes of his own.

HE Afp

V «AV >'

sW
A Fruit and Vegetable Window.

stand of water melons, glass stand, with 
pears, lemons and box of peaches.

“At the left side of the window is 
shown a branch of a tree with pears 
hanging from it, and at the right side a 
branch of choke cherries with the fruit. 
Suspended from the ceiling of I lie store 
at back of window, arc three bunches 
of bananas which do not show, owing 
to I he heavy reflect ions of buildings op
posite.

At the hack of the window on the 
right and left -ides, respectively, stand 
two palms. ”

A WORD TO THE WISE
Good window dressers are usually de 

xeloped h\ continual practice in display

one trade may easily he adapted to . m,, 
another line of business.

A notebook is also helpful. In it :il(1 
novice can jot down his impressions ,,f 
good windows he has noticed, and notes 
as to how the goods were shown. Other
wise, if he trust to memory, main ,,f 
such impressions, vivid enough at first, 
will gradually fade quite away. In ;l 
book he can by writing them down avoid 
1 his losss. Tie might also write down 
ideas, which may occur to him at odd 
moments, for future displays of his own. 
Moreover, he should keep account id' the 
effect on sales of every window dresssnl 
By so doing at: at least approximate 
knowledge will have been gained as in 
what it pays best to show and the best 
to show and the best paying win of 
showing it.

To rceapitulale, the learner should
try to develop his powers of imaginai......
imitation, observation, and invention 
preserve his impressions, and vimfidh 
note the effect of his display upon tin 
public. - Smith’s Weekly.

A great help towards this is a keen 
sense of the value of novelty—the im
portance of making a complete change 
every time the window is dressed.

It matters not whether you are show
ing stationery, fancy goods, grocery, 
confectionery, drapery, men’s mercery, 
ironmongery, or what not. In nearly 
'■very trade, one display one department, 
should be I he rule.

Gnnslant observation is of immense 
help to the learner, because I he habit in
duces a continuai mental exercise. 
Studying other’s windows help one to 
become critical, and expert

Such study should not be entirely eon 
lined to one's own trade, for oftentimes 
a good idea for a window worked out in

CUT GLASS TRIM

A neat and attractive trim was n- 
really arranged in a window of .1 it. 
Ilorrdl & Sons, departmental store. 
Midland, by A. ( (’arrift.he.rs, manager 
of grocery section, that showed an m 
fistic taste for harmonizing arrangement 
rather above the ordinary.

The window used has a mirrored hack 
extending up about five feet, the remain 
der, about two feet. at the top. being 
tirism glass.

A pretty design in Bnbinet riniaiii 
material was fast chilly draped over this 
ground. an Austrian rug of rich design 
tin imitation of the genuine 1’crsiam 
covered the floor, a mahogany stand of 
artistic outline was placed well hack in 
the window, tin' shelves luting neatly 
arranged with several pieces of cut 
glass. Two fancy colored lamps, one oil 
each side of the stand, completed tlie 
trim, which was a rich looking display 
at night. especially, when t lie electric 
lights were, tinned on, of which there 
were twenty-one five candle power and 
six tight candle power lamps arranged 
round the window frames and pillars

The rich mahogany being a dark 
ground, served to increase the sparkling 
effect of the cut glass, while a glint 
from the prism top showing through the 
thin draperies lent an added brilliancy, 
altogether making a complete and well- 
balanced trim.

A GOOD MOVE.
Wm. Weed grocer, Vancouver, is nun 

ing from !I(M) Westminster -avenue io his 
new premises a I (he corner of Hasting 
and ( lore avenues. He will have ne d 
the lini'sl stores in Vancouver, and ill 
carry a first class slock of groceries and 
provisions.

Lap'iiIe. Mart in A t o Montreal. 1 e 
port excellent sales of high-class Fiend' 
specialities which they arc handling ' a 
, ai ion exporting firms in Franc
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Don't Grope Around in the Dork !
There’s no necessity for it. If you are 
looking for a clerk, or a clerk is looking 
for a situation, if a traveller is open for a 
position on the road, if you want to offer 
your business for sale, or are looking for 
a store—put an ad. in the Condensed Ad
vertisement Department of the Canadian 
Grocer.

ONE CENT PER WORD
You can talk across the continent for I cent 
per word—10,000 readers will be at your 
disposal.

Our Factory now 
boasts the most up- 
to-date equipment 
for making Catsup

in Canada. We
also have one of the 
best Catsup Cooks
on the continent.

Last fall we bought tons and tons of the finest 
Rose Tomatoes. These have been washed, scalded, 
peeled and seeded, then have gone through the process 
of making them into Ozo Brand Tomato Catsup. 
Nothing of the delicious flavor of the ripe tomato has 
been taken away, and our chef’s blending of the 
spices and condiments has given it an appetizing piqu
ancy that cannot be equalled.

Put up in large 14-oz. screw-top bottle with an 
exceptionally pretty label, it makes one of the most 
attractive packages ever put on the market. We 
guarantee its purity, and the absolute cleanliness of 
our factory and methods makes its wholesomeness 
beyond dispute.

Packed in cases of two doz., $1.00 per doz. 
f.o.b. Montreal.

THE OZO CO., LIMITED,
MONTREAL

CONDENSED OR “WANT” 
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Advertisement* under this heading, lc. a word each 
ineertion.

a.sS25\r*c**on* coun* *■ one word, but five figures (as 
$1.000) are allowed as one word.

Cash remittances to cover cost muet accompany all 
advertisements. In no oae# can this rule be overlooked. 
Advertisements received without remittance cannot be 
acknowledged.

Where replies come to our care to be forwarded five 
cents must be added to cost to cover postages, etc.

Yearly Contract Rates.
100 words esoh Insertion, 1 year......................... $30 M

|* “ • months.................. 17 00
„ " Smooths.................. 10 00

f? „ “ 1 i«»r ...................... 17 00
„ • months.................. 10 00

a 1 M*r......................... 10 00

BUSINESS CHANCES.

JOHN Real Estate and Business Broker
156 Bay Street, Toronto. Established fifteen 
years. No charge unless sale effected.

GROCERY BUSINESSES —l have several choice 
grocery businesses for sale in Toronto, good 

stores and dwellings, rent reasonable, genuine money
makers, stocks from seven hundred to twenty-five 
hundred. John New.

$1 500 GR?CERY. BUSINESS—Good town
thirty miles from Toronto; doing 
thriving business. John New.

&4- OOO BUYS •arge brick storey and dwelling 
on good business corner in Toronto ; 

.... , , up-to-date grocery in connection
which is also for sale. John New.

F you want to buy or sell a business, write, John 
New, Toronto.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

BRIGHT, intelligent boy wanted in every town and 
village in Canada; good pay, besides s gift of a 

watch for good work. Apply the MacLean Publishing 
Company, 10 Front St. E., Toronto.

/GROCERY CLERK Wanted.—A competent man to 
vJ take charge of our Grocery Department. Give 
experience and state salary expected. Must understand 
window dressing. Geo. G. McKenzie & Co., Camp 
bellton, N.B.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE.—General Store Business, principally 
lumbering trade; Dwelling, Store and Warehouse 

also. In a good Lumbering District in Western 
Ontario. Stock about $6,000; Annual turnover 
$40,000. This is a rare chance ; no opposition; sat
isfactory reasons for selling. Box 157, Canadian 
Grocer, Toronto.

Expert Bookkeeping
Investigation and auditing of all 
classes of accounts undertaken. 
Trading, profit and loss accounts 
and balance sheets prepared. Sets 
of books opened and office systems 
devised in an up-to-date manner. 
Collection of accounts n specialty.

Davenport, Pickup A Co.
622 McIntyre Black and 422 Aahdewn Black

WINNIPEG, MAN. 
and at BRANDON, MAN.

Square your acoounte
6i
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| BUSINESS MEN IN ::
:: public life ::
:: 28. :
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Aid. N. Lapointe, Montreal.

Oin- of 1 lie prominent men in the 
Montreal City Council is A Id. N. I ai- 
pointe, who is known in grocery circles 
:is one of . the ohlest estiililislieil 
niereliiints in the city.

For thirty-one years A hi. Lapointe has 
been selling the necessities of life to the 
people in the neighborhood of his store.
I luring that time he has seen many 
sides of life in Montreal, and has wit
nessed one change and another in the 
grocery trade, but through it all he has 
maintained a linn grip on his work and 
has steadily built himself up a large 
business and a good reputation.

lie was burn in 18511 at St. Michel de 
1 telle <'liasse, in Quebec I'rovince, but 
not much ol his lile was spent in this 
rural community. Karlv in his career 
he went to I lie l idled Stall's, where he 
passed a few years in wood turning. AI 
the age id' twenty-1 wo he came to Mont
real. and, alter a year, opened a gro
cery store. The first store was at the 
corner of St. James and Dominion 
st reels, where Mr. Lapointe could be 
found any lime during business hours 
for nine years. Later he removed to 
Dominion and Quesnel streets, where 
for the past I wenly-l Wo years he has 
conducted his business. Mr. Lapointe 
i„ interested, since last tall, in 1 he 
business formerly carried on under I he 
name of A. Leduc & Co., now Leduc & 
Lapointe, provision merchants.

| laving been so long among them, it 
was not unnatural of the people ol that 
part of Montreal to recognize the aliil- 
itv and good citizenship displayed bv 
Mr. Lapointe. lie was elected School 
Commissioner for St. Cunegonde, as that 
part of the city was known at the lime, 
and in 1902 was elected alderman for 
I he ward. On the Hoad Committee, 
and as a member of I he committee 
which looks after the city markets, Mr. 
Lapointe’s wide experience with life and 
business has been of great value to the 
citizens who need have no regret for 
having conferred upon him the honor 
of electing him to look after their in
terests.

Mr. Lapointe is fond of describing 
himself as 54 years young, and certain
ly in the exercise of that vigorous ac
tivity, mental and physical, which is 
popularly supposed to be the peculiar 
property of youth, he can give years to 
many men younger than himself.

Hern use he has never abused the con
fidence reposed in him by the people, 
and because he has shown himself in
deed as well as in word to be worthy of 
his oil ice. Aid. Lapointe is not likely to

be allowed to retire from public life for 
many years to come.

CONTINUITY IN ADVERTISING.
“Advertising,” says Elihu Wood- 

worth, “to be thoroughly effective, 
should expand rather than contract. The 
merchant who advertises for a time and 
then slops would better have not adver
tised at all. Of course, there may he 
exceptions to this, for it may pay a non
advertiser to advertise a special sale and 
discontinue the advertising and the sale 
together, but as a general rule the only 
way to make advertising a success is to 
keep it up.

“The merchant who does not adver
tise will never be widely known and will 
never do a very extensive business. The 
merchant who gains a certain amount 
of publicity through a brief spasm of 
advertising will be quickly forgotten 
when the advertising ceases. People in 
this age will not lake the trouble to re-

ALI). N. LAPOINTE, MONTREAL.

member what someone advertised last 
year or last month. It is enough for 
them to lake heed of what is being ad
vertised to-day. The man who drops 
out of a race receives no further notice. 
The attention of the spectators is cen
tred upon his competitors who are press
ing toward the goal. They have no more 
I line to waste on those who are forced 
to disappear, or who voluntarily retire 
from the public gaze.
“The cumulative effect of advertising 

is often one of its most potent factors. 
This effect, which, after a time, in some 
cases, brings in more returns in a month 
than were received at first in a year, 
de|Mtnds almost entirely upon continuity. 
The desired results have been obtained 
by “keeping everlastingly at it.” Even 
a short truce in the campaign is fatal 
to success.”

COFFEE PROSPECTS GOOD

Total Crop About 1,000,000 Ba^s in 
Excess of Probable Consumption.

F. ,1. West, in the course of a n p.ii 
on the present statistical position 
coffee, says :

“At the moment interest is coi: ,,| 
in estimates of the quantity of coffee 
from the crop of 1906-1907, remaining 
in the interior of Brazil at the beginning 
of this crop year and in the probable 
outturn of the crop of 1907-1908. As in 
what remained of Santos coffees in I hr 
interior July 1, 1907, the lowest estimate 
to reach us was 1,000,000 hags, and the 
largest .'1,000,000 hags. We think lluil 
say, 2,000,000 hags is about right, and 
this estimate is borne out by I he re 
ceipis to date for this year, which arc 
over 1,500,000 hags and mostly old crop,

“The "smallest estimate we have had 
from coffee producing interests as to the 
probable outturn of I lie Santos crop I'm 
J007-1908, is 0,500,000 bags arid the 
largest ,coining from u conservative ex
porter at Santos, 8,500000 hags, and wc 
think that an average of the two, say, 7. 
500,000 bags, will he a fair estimate. To 
this add 2,000,000 hags remaining in the 
interior of the 1900-1907 crop, and wc 
have a probable total of 9,500,000 hags 
receipts at Santos during the crop vear 
1907-1908.
“A correspondent in Rio, wlm fur 

several years has made estimates that 
proved to he very close to the out I urn, 
estimates the probable receipts at Kin 
at about 4,500 000 hags old and present 
crops, unless prices are very low when 
coffee will lie held hack. A generally ac
cepted and, we believe, conservative 
figure for the receipts of all ports mil- 
side of Kio and Santos is 4,500,000 hags, 
this with 9,500,000 hags old and present 
crop at Santos, and at Kio 4,500.000 
hags, makes a probable total of receipts 
l or I lie crop year 1907-1908 of near 18,- 
500,000 hags and about 1.000,000 hags 
more than probable consumption for I lie 
same period. The first of this crop year 
I he world’s visible was the largest re
corded, I ti,299,954 lings.

“We have a letter under recent dale 
from one of the most important coffee 
interests in Europe, reading, in pail, as 
follows : ‘Stocks in Europe arc very 
large, new coffees are hardly offered yet, 
lint still nice old green coffees appear 
in the market. Coffee, no doubt, is kept 
hack by the planters who want at 
to get rid of their old crop colic, 
sides, having received such high | 
for the bumper crop, they are well 
plied with money and know ven 
that the present system is the In 
to keep prices up.”

I list 
lie- 

ices
mp-
a ell
one

II. II. Barnard, Montreal, repris, it mg 
limit & Co., Yokohama, spent las! Sat
urday in Toronto.

The Valencia rasin crop reached l i-l' 
water wark in 1890, when the crop 
viehled 9,500,01)0 tons.
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There are more than a few reasons for the preference so 
unanimously expressed by the women of Canada in favor of

OLD HOMESTEAD BRAND
Canned Fruits and Vegetables

The climate, where our products come from, is ideal for the gradual and thorough nourishment of the veget
able kingdom. Too sunny lands and sultry winds mean premature growth and quick decay, and nowhere else on the 
globe are climatic conditions just right for the best fruits and vegetables. Then we better nature's work by elimin
ating all fruits and vegetables showing the least symptoms of coming taint, and, mind you, the scrutiny of our 
experts is microscopic in its severity.

Canada's
Ideal
Canning
Factory

I ■Kp&gfl
-r

Home 
of Old 
Homestead 
Brand

And there you see Canada's best canning factory—in fact, the ideal one. The ultra cleanliness of the place 
goes without saying. Numerous devices, making for perfection, obtain therein. Extravagant I No sir I We had 
simply determined to give you the concentrated goodness of fruits and vegetables in cans—a goodness so unap
proachable by even the next best brand that the particular women of Canada called OLD HOMESTEAD BRAND— 
‘Incomparable." People who want fruit and vegetable goodness condensed, order OLD HOMESTEAD BRAND. 

Can you supply the demand ?

The Old Homestead Canning Co.
PICTON, ONTARIO
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If you have to do a

Credit Business
why not make it as easy and convenient as possible?

The Crain ■

Monthly Account System 5
is designed especially for the retail trade. It will cut your 
bookkeeping in half—Accounts are always ready.

We manufacture and devise Systems for 
any kind of business.

Write us for catalogue “G,” which will give you al 
information.

The Roll a L. Crain Co., Limited
Ottawa, Canada

Toronto: Montreal: Winnipeg:
18 Toronto St. 28 Alliance Building. 11 Nanton Block,

COLES
Single and Double Grinder

Electrically Driven 
Coffee Mills

Pulverizing and Granulating
Every Coles Coffee Mill has a Breaker that breaks the Coffee 

before it enters the grinders, thus reducing wear of grinders 
and saving current.

Our
Qrinders

Wear
Longest

Grinding
Capacity

Granulating 2 lbs. 
per minute.

COLES MANUFACTURING CO.
HW. 1615-1835 North 23rd St. PHILADELPHIA, PENN., EJ.S-A.

Agents :
Todhunter, Mitchell A Co., Toronto. Forbes Bros., Montreal.
Dearborn A Co., St. John, N.B. Gorman Eckert A Co., Leaden, Onfc.

Boston Special

The Computing Scale Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ont.

Absolutely Automatic

* 1 that is necessary to 
get the value of a piece of 
merchandise at any price pur 
pound shown on the chart, 
and at any weight up to and 
including the full capacity 
of the scale is to put the 
merchandise on the plat
form of the scale.

Plate glass platform. Full 
jewelled Siberian agate and 
ball-bearings.

Plain Figures Show 
Value

No mistakes or errors 
are possible. Down weight 
not possible.

The Dayton
Over 210,000 Scales sold. Are you Pays for itself

one of the users ?
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Persona addressing advertisers will kindly 
mention having seen their advertisement in 
this Paper.

Still the 
Best on the 
Market

Arctic
Refriger
ator
Serviceable, 
Dry, Low 
Temperature

Easy-Price.

John Hillock 
& Go., Ltd.

Toronto

-----THE LAW SAYS YOU MUST
Do you know that a man is obliged by law and with less work than the old-style methods 

to keep a proper set ot books ?

The law says :
“ Any man who tails and has not for five 

years before his failure kept proper books 
shall be liable to a fine of $800.00 and one 
year’s imprisonment.”

Since you must keep books of some, 
sort, and as the law insists that you 
keep proper books, why not keep them prop- shape that you can see at a glance how every- 
erly? thing stands.

*****
Drop us a one-cent 

post card asking for 
further particulars.

You don’t have to buy 
unless we can suit you.

860l

It is just as easy to 
do a thing right as it is 
to do it wrong.

* * * 1* *
Business Systems 

mean absolute accuracy,

BUSTfTUSS
UMTTCD

85 SPADINA AVENUE
TORONTO CANADA

of bookkeeping.
Business Systems are not expensive 

to put in in the first place—the cost is 
in proportion to the size of the business, 
and they enable one clerk to do the 
work of two.

Business Systems allow your clerks 
to put their work before you in such

TO MANUFACTURERS'
AGENTS :

The Canadian Grocer has enquiries from time to 
time from manufacturers and others wanting represen
tatives in the leading business centres here and abroad.

Firms or individuals open for agencies in Canada or abroad 
may have their names and addresses placed on a special list 
kept for the information of enquirers in our various offices 
throughout Canada and in Great Britain without charge.

Address
Business Manager

CANADIAN GROCER
Montreal and Toronto.

ELECTRIC POWER COFFEE MILLS
This small cut illustrates another 
of the designs we make.

Furnished for direct or alterna
ting current. Fitted with strong 
brass heavily nickeled hopper.
Stands 30 inches high, operates 
off your lighting line. Most 
convenient and up-to-date mill 
on the market.
Granulates 2-lb per minute and 
cuts fine 1-lb per minute.

Writ» tor Catalan ana prtoe#

THE A. D. FISHER GO., LIMITED, • T0R0HT0
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TO MAKE YOUR BUSINESS GROW
To Swell Your Profits

YOU MUST CATER TO THE WANTS OF 

THe Best People

The customers who Know a good thing and 
will buy and pay for it

Good Thing No. 1

Roquefort Cheese
in perfect condition, scientifically 
matured in an absolutely precise 
temperature under exact condi
tions. Perhaps you have been 
handling any old kind of Roque
fort. If so, watch your sales 
grow — when it is right. Your 
profits will grow with the sales.

Good Thing No. 2

Better because it is different from the 
ordinary artificially made jelly powders.

Different because it is pure. Your profit 
has been provided for. If your jobber 
will not supply you with it, write direct.

MacLAREN IMPERIAL CHEESE CO., LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

Agencies Everywhere
DETROIT, MICH.
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QUOTATIONS FOR PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
Quotations on staple articles, prepared by our own staff, will be found in the market reports in the centre of the paper. 
The following are prices of proprietary articles which are supplied by the manufacturers or their agents, who alone are 

responsiblefor their accuracy. For charges for inserting quotations in this department apply to Advertising Manager, The Canadian 
Grocer, at our nearest office.

Sept. 1.8, 1*07.
3s*>nc Powder.

Oook'a Friend— p” 4o*'
SUe 1, In 1 end 4 doe. boxee................ •} Jjj

“ li'to64”'
•' ll! In 6 " ......................
" S. In 4 “ ......................

Pound tine, 2 do* in case..............
18-o*. tine, , ” „ ...............
Mb. " t " ...............

W. H. GHLLABD * 00.
Diamond—

l lb. tine, 8 do*, in oaee..................
i-lb. tine, 3 " " .................
i lb tine 4 " ...............

0 80 
0 70 
0 46 
8 00 
8 40 

14 00

. |i oo 

. IK 

. 0 76

IMPERIAL BABIN© POWDER.

4-do*.......

1-do*.... . 
J-do*........

rttzee.
10a
18-0*.' 
11-os. 
8Mb. 
5 Id.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER

. SO 40
Oases.
6 do*.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER.

Sizes. Per Dos.
.9 0 95

Tl i lh .......................................... . 1 40
" ftnz............................................... I 95
•' 4 lb............................................. . 2 56
' 12oi..........................................

" lib .......................................... . 4 90
" 31b .......................................... . 13 60
" 5 lb ............................  .......

Barrels - When packed in barrels one per
cent, discount will be allowed.

CLEVELAND'S BAKING POWDER.

Size*.
1 leveland e—Dime...............................

" | lb..................................
. 1 90

lib.................................. . a 45
" 12 0*................................ . 3 70

1 lib.................................. . 4 65
' 8 lb..................................

" 5 lb.................................. . 21 66
Barrels—When packed in barrels one per

cent, discount will be allowed.
T. KINNBAR & OO.

Grown Brand—
1 ib. tins, 2 doz. in case........................ ... 91 20
1 lb. " 2 " " ...................... ... 0 80
lie. •* 4 " " .................... ... 0 45

Terms net 30 days.

Beverages
•JOHN HOPE & CO. AGENTS. 

• : 11 & Cochrane’s aromatic ginger
>‘lc. cases, 1 doz.....................

• -v 1 iloz.............
1 . imperial ginger ale, pts , eases
t>iy <,Z......................

1 30 
1 25

jpenalginger ale, % pts. cases

1 25 
1 30

Cli!!do70lia water cylindera.

( ,!V11:1 water cylinders, cates, b doz 
-ess than full package.

Bine.
^^•‘‘xford, perlb..............................  an 17
aui Iot* 0r ease ................ . • 0 16

« Mammoib, t «1 os*lv*. . . . .  | go

JAMES' DOME BLACK LEAD. *
Per gross.

6a sise....................................................$8 40
3a else.................................................. 8 60

Oa remis
Wheat 08, 8-lb. pkgs., per pkg..........  0 ua

" ' 7-lb. oofcton bags, per bag
Choflolmtes and Cocos.*

^ TBE COWAN Of».. LIMITED.

Perfection 1 lb. tins per doz.................... 94 50
Perfection, i-lb., per doz...........................2 50

" 1 lb., " ................  1 30
“ 10c. size " ................ 0 90
“ 5-lb. tins per lb ...............  0 40

Soluble,No 1,5 and 10-lb. tins,per lb 0 20 
“ No.2 5 and 10-lb. tins. “ n 18

London Pearl per lb.................................. 0 25
Special quotations for Cocoa in bbls.,kegs,etc

, 90 85 
. 1 76 
. 8 60 
. 8 40 
. 10 50 . 

19 75

r* Dteweru, i-lb. cake , 12-lb. boxes

i-lb. cakes, 12-lb. boxes per lb.
............................................................... 06

Parisian 8s per lu............................... 0 30
The following sweetened for household 

purposes :
Royal Navy, i’s 12-lb. boxes per lb. ..$0 30
Diamond, " “ .........  0 25
Special Diamond, i’s, “ .........  0 22

" os, " .........  0 22
" 8’s, " .......... 0 30

The following unsweetened :
Perfection, 20c. size, 2 doz. ii case per

doz......................................................  91 80
Perfestion, 10c. size, 4 doz. in case per

do*...........................................................0 90
loir»KB r«*r oafce-

Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 
almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in
i-lb. pkgs., per doz.............................  0 90

Chocolate, white, pink, lemon, orange, 
almond, maple and cocoanut cream, in
1-lb. boxes, per doz.........................   1 75

< VmfectloriB— Per do*.
Cream bars, 60 in box, per box......... 1 80

“ 6 in box. per doz. bpxes 2 25
Chocolate ginger, per lb.....................  0 30

" " ! lbs., per doz___2 25
Orystalized “ |’s, per doz. boxes 2 25
Vanilla chocolate wafers, No. 1, 5 lb.

boxes, per lb....................................... 0 30
Nonpareil wafers, No. 2, 5 lb. boxes,

per lb..................... 0 25
Milk chocolate, 36 in box, per box... 1 35 

" 36 in box,per doz. oakes 0 35
M xple Buds, in 5-lb. boxes per lb__ 0 35

FRYS.
Chocolate— Ber lb.

Oaraocaa, i’s, 6-lb. boxes.................... 90 42
Vanilla, i’s .........................................  0 48
,sGold Medal,” sweet, j’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 39 
Pure, unsweetened, i’s, 6-lb. boxes 0 48 
Pry’s "Diamond," |'s. 14-lb. boxes 0 34
Fry’s "Monogram," A s, 14-lb boxes 0 84 

Conoa- Per doz.
ST. GEORGE’S BAKING 

POWDER.

Per doz.
Trial size,6 doz. in case.90.90

................................  1 36
" 1 8)
*' 2 35
“ 3 55
" 4 55
" 8 50

Concentrated, I'a, 1 do*, in box . 
'*. " "
-lbs. " ••

8 40 
4 50
8 K

Homoeopathic, i’s, 14-lb. boxes ,
" i« 18 lh. boxes................

EPPS’S.
Agente, O. B. Colson 4 Son, Montreal. 

In i, 1 and 1-lb. tins, 14-lb. boxes, per
lb........................................................... 0 85

Smaller quantities...................... ......... 0 87
■EMEDORP’g OOOOA

A. P. MaoLaren, Imperial Cheese Oo, 
Limited, Agents, Toronto.

10c. tins, 4 do*, to case....... per do*., 9 .90
i " 4 " " .... " 8.40
ft " "8 " " .... " 175
1" " 1 " “ ... " 9.00

JOHN P MOTT 4 OO.’S 
R. 8 MoT^doe. Agent, Toronto 

J. A. Taylor, Montreal.
Joe. B. Huxley, Winnipeg- 

Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver, B.O.

Klite, t » (for cooking)............................. 90 32
Prepared 0000a, i’s................................0 SO
Prepared ft * ........................ .............. 0 88

Mott's breakfast oocoa, i’s.................... 0 40
“ " " Is....................  0 38
" No. 1 chocolate, fs....................  0 32
" Navy " A s.................... 0 28
‘ Vanilla sticks, per gross ........... 1 00
‘ Diamond chocolate, i’s............. 0 24
' jonfectionei’s chocolate,31o. to 0 31 

Rwef t Chocolate Honore..21n to 0 35

WALTER BAKER & CO , LIMITED.

Per lb.
Premium No. 1 chocolate, } and i-lb.

cai-es............  .. ........... 90 38
Breakfast cocoa, 1, i, 1 and 5-1 h. tins U 44 
Geiman Sweet chocolate, \ and i lh.

cakes. 6 lb. box*s. .........
Carac is Sweet ch colate, 1-lb. cakes

6-lb boxes................ .......
Auto Sweet chocolate, 1-6 lb. cakes,

3 and 6 lb. boxes.... ..................
Var.illa Sweet chocolate, 1-6-lb. cakes

6-lb. tins ... .....................
Soluble chocolate (hot or cold soda)

1-lb. tins............................................
Cracked cocoa, i-lb. pkgs., 5-lh. bags 
Caracas tablets, 160 bundles, tied 5s,

per box.............................................. 3 00
The above quotations are f.o.b. Montreal

0 28 

0 35

0 35 

0 47

0 42 
0 31

MONTREAL.

P>

TRURO CONDENSED MILK OO., LIMITED.

"Jersey" brand evaporated cream
per oaee (4 do*.).................................. 94 66

" Reindeer ” brand per case (« do*).... 5.60

JERSEY CREAM 
5

Coffees.
THOS. UPTON

, .. . , retail wholesale
1 lb. tins, ground or whole.. 0 40 0 30

JAMES TURNER 4 OO.
Mecca....................................................

Per lb

Damascus..............................................
Cairo..................................................... .

... S#

Sirdar........................... .....................
oid Dutch Rio............. !

.. 0 17 
... 0 184

i. D. margeau, Montreal P« b
.MK

WALTER M. LOWNKY OO.

CanadianBranch, 165-171 William st. Montreal 
Breakfast cocoa— P«r lb.

5- lb screw top cans,10 cans in case, 38c.
18-lb. boxes. 6 boxes in case. 1-lb. tins. 39c. 
Md. boxes, 10 boxes in case,i-lb. tins. .40a 
6 K boxeo 12 boxes In ease, l-5-lb.tins.41o. 
12-lb. boxes. 6 boxes in case................. 41c.

t cocoa p »wder—
12-lb. boxes, 6 boxes in case, 1-lb. tins. 30c.
6- lb. boxes, 12 boxes in case, i-lb. tins. .30a 
6-lb. boxee, 12 boxee In oaee, i-lb. tine. 32o.

Premium chocolate—
Mb. bxe., IS bxe. in oaee, i-lb. pkge. .33o 
6 lb. bxe., 12 bxe. In oaee, i-lb. pkge. .33a 

Milk chocolate-
50 5-cent pieces to box, per box .... 91-65 

Vanilla sweet, chocolate—
50-5 cent, pkgs., in box......................... $1.65
6-lb. bxe. 12 bxe., in case, i-lb. tins—28o. 
Mb hx*.. 13bx*. in i-lb pkgs 28c. 

Diamond sweet chocolate—
Mb. boxes, 18 bxs. in case, i-lb. pkg*.. 24u. 
Mb. " 18 " " i-lb. " 24o

Cocoanut.
CANADIAN COCOANUT CO., 

Packages—
5c., 10c , 20 and 40 

15 lb. and 3j lb. cases
1 lh. park ages...........................
V* lb. " ...........................
i lb " ................
1 ami i lb. packages assorted 
A and \ lb. 
i/„ lh.

"Old Grow " Java........................
" Mocha......................... . "Ô 17i

" Condor " Java...................................... 0 SO
Arabian, Mocha...................................... 0 80
15 - year - old Mandheling Java and

hand-picked Mocha.......................... 0 50
1-lb. fancy tine choice pure coffee, 48

tins per case....................................... 0 80
Madam Knot's coffee, 1-lb. tine............. 0 88

" " " 8-lb. tine............. 68
100 lb. delivered In Ontario and Quebea
Rio No. 1.............................. ............... 0 16
Condor I. 40-lb. boxes...........................45c.

" IL 40-lb. boxes..........  42jo
" in, 30-lb. boxee............................ SiZa
" TV, 80-lh. box** ................. Vf»

THOMAS WOOD & CO.

"Gilt Edge” in 1 lb. tins.....................
“ in 2 lb. "..........................

Canadian Souvenir. 1 lb. fancy litho
graphed canisters................................

90 33 
0 32

0 30
PATTERSON'S "CAMP" COFFEE ESSENCE

Agents, Rose & Laflamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

5 oz. bottles, 4 doz, per doz............... 1 75
g *" “ * " "   3 00
Rep. quarts, 1 “ "   6 50

I 00
Cheese.

packages packed in 
Per lb. 

U 26 
1. 27 
0 28 
0 2nl 
0 275

% lb. " in 5 lb. boxes ... 0 28
i lh. " “ 0 29
I lb. " in 5, 10, V' lb. cases 0 3 J

Bulk
in 15 and 15 lb. pails and 40, 2i and 50 lb. 

boxes. Pails. Tins. Bbls.
White Moss, fine strip, u 19 u 21 0 17
Best Shredded............. 0 18   0 16
Special Shred ............. 0 17   0 15
Ribbon........................... 0 19 0 17
Macaroon ..................... 0 17   0 15
Desiccated.................. 0 16   0 14
White Moss in 5 and 10 lb. square tins, 21c.

Condensed Milk.
BORDEN'S CONDENSED MILK OO.

Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal * Toronto.
Cases. Doz

" Eagle ” brand (4 doz.).............. 96 00 91 50
"Gold Beal" brand (4 doz.). 5 00 1 85
" Challenge " brand (4 doc.). 4 00 1 00
Evaporated cream—
"Peerless" brand evap. cream.. 4 75 l 30

" hotel size................ 4 90 8 45

imperial—Large else Jass... .per doz. 98 25
Medium size jars................. " 4 50
Small size jars........ ......
Individual size Jar*

Imperial holder —Large size
Medium size ........................
Small size..............................

Roquefort—Large size..........
Small else .........................

2 40
1 00 

18 00 
17 00
11 09 

1 40 
840

Coupon Books—Allison's.
Por sale in Canada by The Bby Blain Oo 

Limited, Toronto. C. O. Beauohemin k 
Pile, Montreal
91. 98.98, 95. 910 and 910 books.

Un- Covers and 
num Coupons 

bered. number ed
In lots of less than 100

books, 1 kind assorted. 4a 44a
100 to 500 books................. 8ia 4a
100 to 1,000 books.............. 8a ia

Allison’s Coupon Pass Book.
00 to 98 00 books ................ 8 cents each
00 books.................................. 4

10 00 "  64
16 00 "  tt
80 00 "  7|

..I

..18

Cleaner.
Per do*. 

4-oz. cans 9 0 90
6-oz. “ 1 85
10-oz. " 1 86
Juart " 8 75
Jallon " 19 00^icmiChwtbw,

Wholesale Agent. 
The Detldion 9 B»7i limited, Toronto

U

i; II
I

Irj: i |J

!i!
.is, 

isII

Mi
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A Guarantee that is Worth Something

Pi
13000 T0NSS01

SUN
STOVE POLISH

IN CAKES

SUN 
PASTE
STOVE POLISH

IN TINS

is printed and packed in every b >x of 
SUN PASTE Stove Polish. Our guar
antee stands at par because all you have 
to do is to notify us if any of our SUN 
PASTE is found defective in any way and 
we do the rest. It is no surprise to us, 
however, that so many thousands of -tore- 
keepers are selling our SUN PASTE year 
in and year out with never a defective 
tin. We make the goods right. That is 
the kind of Paste Polish you find it worth 
while to push.

MORSE BROS., Props. - Canton, Mass., U.S.A.

PROTECT
your large business and retain your many customers by 
storing your

RESERVE STOCK
of well-known Brands of Canned Goods, Wines, Liquors and 
Grocers’ Sundries, either Free or In Bond, in a modern

Fireproof Storage Warehouse
where Insurance Premiums are the lowest in Canada, and 
from which goods are promptly distributed by close con
nection with all Railroads and River and Ocean Steamship 
Lines. RESERVE SPACE for your autumn shipments at the

TERMINAL WAREHOUSE « CARTAGE CO., LTD.
14-38 Grey Nun Street, MONTREAL

1flrk of Bordens

**>•! ïuV'’10'’*1,fc«4riti«Ny*!ur»

JjEWYOBK U Sjh

The almost universal demand of the Canadian public for

BORDENS BRANDS
OF

Condensed Milk and Evaporated Cream 
“EAGLE BRAND” " PEERLESS BRAND ”

Makes them the best lines for you to 
stock. For sale by all jobbers.

WM. H. DUNN, AGENT
27 Front Street East, 394 & 396 St. Paul St.,

TORONTO. MONTREAL.

^TVAPOR*11"
(rëaM

(Unsweetened)

rmd
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ingeneraluse

the A 1 SAUCE
A Fine Tonic and Digestive.
An Excellent Relish For 
“FISH, FLESH or FOWL.”

Simply A 1.
Pleases everyone.
The Public WILL have it.
Sold all over the world.

For particulars and prices write our Agent

H. HUBBARD, 27 Common St. 
MONTREAL.

O A r\ jO Purveyors to H.M. the KBKJUVU Cc C/Uf; LONDON,
King, Mayfair Works, Vauxhall,

- ENG.
LIMITED

Extract of Beef.
LAPORTE, MARTIN 4 CIE, LTD.

Vita" Pasteurized Extract of Beef.
Per case.

Bottles 1-oz., case of 2 doz ..............$3 20
•; 2 " " 1 '*   3 00
“ 4 " ‘ 1 “   4 50

I I " .............. 4 75
20 ' 9 00

Fly Pad».
■RVV Wilson a Fly Pads, in boxes of 
Sfi.W 50 lue. packets, 93 per box, or 

three boxes for 98.40.

Infants’ Food.
RnL'.i-on's patent barley 4-lb. tins .... SI 25 

" 1-lb. tins.... 2 25
groats 4-lb. tins.... 1 25 

“ " 1-lb. tins. .. 2 25
Jams and Jellies.

HAT ; WHOLE FRUIT STRAWBERRY JAM

A* -a, Hose & Latiamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

He r.iu;- jar, screw top, 4 doz., per doz 2 20 
r r ‘’ton 4 oo.

Ü Fruit Jams—
i*,?'* . jars, 2 doz. m case, per do*. $1 00
a-lu 2 doz. in case..............per lb. 0 071
5 an-. , lb. an pails, 8 and 9 paUs in *

7ar. -,-lb. wood pails.............per lb. 0 07
■ -ud pails........................ •• nnfii

Col „ .*nd Fruit JeUies—
7 1 ~ ijer Jfr8’ ? doz- in oase.perdos. 1 00
71c. /doz. Incase per lb............. 0 071
t mi-. ,k wood pails,6pails in crate 1

M l ovd pails.............. ......... per lb.
Hon a Made J ams—absolutely'pure—
1-lb. - jars (16-oz. gem) 2 doz. In

58
Lard.

tB1 K. rUBBAKK OO. BOAR’» HEAD 
LARD COMPOUND.

0 07 
0 061

1 90

Tierce» ......»0 111 20-lb. tme.....  2 23
fcbbi»-.... 0 11 CBseB3.lt. " .. 0 121
Tubs, 60 lbs .. 0 Ilf •• 5-lb. " ..0 12
Pail» ................. 3 33 •• 10-lb. " .. 0 Hi

Lieorlee.

NATIONAL LIOORIOI OO.
6-lb. boxes, wood or paper... .per lb. |0 40 
P“C7 boiesj36or 60 stloks).... per box 1 16

Binged Mb. boxee.............per lb. 0 40
Acme pellets, 5-lb. cans___per can 1 00

_ „ (fancy boxes 40) per box 1 50
Tar licorice and Tolu wafers, 5-lb.

cans................................... per can 2 00
Lloorioe lozenges, 5-lb. glass Jars.... 1 75

"Purity” lloorioe 10 sticks............. 1 45
, " 100 sticks.............. 0 71

Doloe large cent sticks, 100 In box.................

Lime Juice.
BATGBR’S LIME JUICE CORDIAL.

Agents, Rose & Latiamme, Montreal and 
_ Toronto
Quart bottles, 2 doz., per doz ............. 9, 90
Pmt “ 2 “ “ ............. 1 85

BATGERS LEMON SQUASH.
Agents, Rose 4 Latiamme, Montreal and 
„ Toronto.
Quart bottles, 2 doz., per doz................  2 90
pmt “ 2 “ •• ................. l 85

Lys (Concentrated).
gillett’s PERFUMED. Per ease

1 case of 4 doz.................................. 33 «0
1 o**ee of 4 doz........................................ ff 50
5 oases or more...................................... 8 40

Minee Meat.
Wethey’s condensed, per gross net. ..$12 00 

per case or doz. net.........  3 00
Mustard.

OOLMAjr’8 OR KEEN'S.
D.8.P., 4b. tins...................... per doaf 1 40

4-lb. tins..................... 2 50
1-lb. tins..................... » g 00

1“........................Periar. 0 75
„ ” . 14b. Jar....................... " 0 26* P ÎS
••coS}^âiKi^',,onttwL

to-@5................................per lb.| 0 K

te SU!::::::::::::::::;;;; : 8g,
t&ilS:::::::—ig
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Old Grow," 12-lb. boxes—
4-lb. tins............................ per lb. 26
4-lb. tins............................... " 0 23
1-lb. tins.............................. " 0 221
4-lb. iars.............................per iar 0 70
’•lb. Jars......................  " 0 15

Olive Oil.
LAPORTE, MARTIN 4 CIE, LTD

Minerra Brand-
Miner? a, qts. 12’a.............................$5 75

;; DU. 24 s................. ............. 6 50
" è-pts. 24 s.............................  4 25

JOHN HOPE & CO., AGENTS.
Barton 4 Guestier Olive Oil-

Quarts. 12’s........ ........................... $ 8 50
Pints, 24’s...................................... 9 50
Yt pints, 48's .. ............................. 10 50

Less 5 per cent, discount.

orange Marmalade.
T. UPTON k OO.

12-oz. glass jars, 2 doz.case... .per doz.f 1 00
Home-made, in 1-lb. glass Jars " 1 40
In 5 and 7-lb. tins and 7-lb. pails,per lb. 0 07
Golden shred marmalade, 2 doz. case,

per doz........................................ 1 75
Sauces.

PATERSON’S WOCB8TER SAUCE.

Agents, Rose 4 Latiamme, Montreal and 
Toronto.

4-pint bottles, 3 4 6 doz., per doz. 
Pint " 3 doz........................

0 90 
1 75

Soda.

zoy’tcrRïw-ü

Oeee of 5c. pkge. non 
box, n

KAOIO BRAND Per OMO.Z1: 8
"{Slifc :: }. . . . *»

No. 6 Meglo iode—oeee. 100—Woe. pkge.

Soap and Washing Powders.
GUELPH SOAP OO.

1 case. 5 case.
Royal City Soap (bar) .... 2 50 2 40
Peerles® Soap (bar)............. 1 50 2 40
Standard Soap (cake).........  2 40 2 SO
Crystal Soap Chips, per lb.

A. P. tippet 4 oo., Agents.
per gross$10 20 

■ ,r 15 30 
10 20 
11 00 
10 so

0 07

IS 
6 06 
007 
0 06 
0 06

COW BRAND.
Case ol 1-lb. contain 

ing 60 packages pe
Cm?of 4-lb. (con 

talning ISO pkgs.
OiSe rflJR end )•

lb. (containing 30 
1-[S. end 60Mb. pbgeKner box, ft 00.

Maypole soap, colors“ " black..............
Oriole soap............................ 11
Qlorlola soap.......................... "
Straw hat polish...................  «

■tsreh.
EDWARDBBCRQ BIABOH OO., LIHITXD.

Lanndry Starch»— per lb
No. 1 White or bine, Mb. oarton.f 0 06 
No. 1 " " Mb. " 0 06
Oanede leondry............................. o 06
Sllier eloe, 6-lb. drkw-Ud box*.----
SUier gloaa, 6-lb. tin oenliten.... 
Edward’, aller eloe, 1-lb. pkg.
Keg, lUier glo*. large oryital....
Benaon ■ Batin. Mb. oertone........
No. 1 white, bbla. end kegx........
Canada White Glo*, 1-lb. pkga_______
Benton'• enamel....per box 1 » to 3 50 

Onlineif Starch—
Beneon 4 Oa'e Prepared Com.... 0 07
Canada Pure Com........................ n ne

Rloe Starch—
BdwardebargNalwhita.l-lb.oar. 0 10

BRANTFORD BIABOH WORKS, LIMITED
Ontario and Quebec.

Laundry Starch*—
Canada Laimdry, box* of 40-lb. |0 Off 
dome Glo* Starch—
_ 1-lb. carton», box* of 401b..... 0 610 
Pip eat Quality White Laundry—

Mb. Oanladen. ou* of 48 lb.... 0 001
Banale, MO lb..............................  e 061JCegeTlbo lb.................................. o 06f

Lily White Glean-
Mb. fancy carton», case, JO lb. 0 071
6-lb. toy trunk», I In oan........ 0 071
6-lb. enameled tin canister., I

In oa*........................................ o Oil
Keg», ex. oryetali, <00 lb............ e 061

Brantford Glo*—
1-lb. facer box*, oae* 10lb..... fo 071 

Canadian HIectrie Starch—
c.Mo"°sS^-,Bk,,-PW6M* 166

Box* of floartoni, per mm,,,. III
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PACKAGE

PRIMROSE

Wood’s Package Ceylon Teas
MAY QUEEN, PRIMROSE, GOLDEN ROD and FLEUR DE 

LIS are packed i$ full weight, air-tight tin cubes—the most 
practical and satisfactory package for the Consumer.

From the finest product of the world the Teas are culled for 
these delightful packages—whose Trade-Mark guarantees unchal
lenged Purity and Superiority.

Canadian Factory and Salesrooms :
No. 428 St. Paul Street - - MONTREAL,

/

uulinary Starches—
Challenge Prepared Com—

1-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 06|
Jo. 1 Brantford Prepared Corn—

l-lb. packages, boxes 40 lb......... 0 07
OiystalMalse Com Starch—

14b. packages, boxes 401b.........  0 07
BAH TOY STARCH.

pkges, oases 6 dos., per case.. 4 76
ST. LA wax WOE STARCH CO., LIMITED.

Ontario and Quebec.

Oulinarf Starches—
St. Lawrence com starch, 40 lb . 0 07 
Durham com starch, 40 lb.............  0 06

Laundry Searches—
No. 1 White, 4-lb. cartons, 48 lb.. 0 16* 

" 5-lb. cartons, 56 lb.. 0 06»
" 800-lb. bbL................. 0 06}

100-lb. kegs.............. 0 061
Canada Laundry, 40 to 46 lb........ 0 06$
Ivory Gloss, 8-6 family pkgs., 48 lb 0 07*

4 l-lb. fancy, 80 lb.........  0 07»
»* large lumps,100-lb kegs 0 06$

Patent starch, l-lb. fancy, 88 lb.. 0 07* 
Air-nn Ginas- l-lb. ranlraess 40-lb ' 06
Coldwater Ivorine Starch, per

box, 40 pkgs............................. 2 50

Cases 12,4-gal 4 80 
1,6-gal 4 00

6gals.. 4 50

v>sr\1 vM'**1
r,V»T|

for Xox
- Avewxxess Mtws - 
, iaVvw <6 wnwrotA;

54 lots prepared up to 40c. rate.
Empire Golden Syrup—

Cases, 24—S’s. 2 25 Bbls, per lb. 0 03
" 12—6’s. 2 55 %-bbL “ 0 031

6—lo’s. 8 50 Kegs “ 0 03*
3-20’s. 8 45 Pails, $1.50 and $1 60 

Usual freight allowance for factory shipments

ST. LAWRENCE STARCH CO., LIMITED. 
Bee Hive Brand Corn Syrup.

Barrels, 60 lbe............................ 0 03 per lb.
Half-barrels, 350 lbs ................. 0 034 “
Kegs, 150 lbs..............................  0 03*
2-gal. pails 25 lb........................ 116 each
3 *' * 38* lbs...................... 1 60 "
2-lb. tins, 24 in case, per case .. 2 25 
5-lb. " 12 " “ .2 55
10-lb. “ 6 “ “ ..2 50
20-lb. " 3 " “ ..8 45

Teas.
8ALADACEYLON.

OCEAN MILLS.

Chinese starch, 
per case of 4 
dos., $4, lees 6

•tor* Polish.
Blaine Bon. Soi. oakaa, Hero.. boxa.
IBm Sun, Son. oakeu grow boxes 4 60 
IniMU, lOo-ilM, i-grom b0XM.... 10 00 
Sen Piste le. «1», Hzoe box*.... 6 00

;eylontea|

8 lbe.

Black,green, mixed, 1 lbs.k *s.. 0 22 0 30
" “ 1 lbe,. *sA*s. 0 30 0 40
" " 1 lbe, * 4s 0 35 0 50
" “ libs. fc*s. 0 40 0 60
- “ is .............. 0 42 0 60

We pace Japans in all grades at same 
prices, any shipment of 60 lbs. or over prepaid.

Head Office, St.
John, N.B. 

Toronto Office, 3 
Wellington E.

Bine Libel, ........................................*S *S «Blue Label, ii.......................... 9 i? 5 $
Orange Label, l’e aiul ii .... 0» 0 SO
Brown Label, V» and il....... 0 g 0 10
Brown Label. 11 ................... ® g 9 f9
Green Label, 1 • and ii........ j* ® g

LAPORTE, MARTIN k CIE, LTD.

Jtia“ü<,901b. ........................ 0 05

Princess Louise, hf c, 80 lbs ............  0 19
Ceylon Green Teas—Japan style—

Lady, oases 80 lbs....................................... 0 18
Ducnees, c

•yrap.
XDWARD6BURO STARCH GO.. LTD.

“Crown" Brand Perfection Syrup.
Barrels, 600 lbe......................... 0 13 per lb.
Half-barrels, 550 lbs................. 0 034 “
Kegs, 150 lbs ............................ 0 0» “
8-gal. pails 25 lbs .................... 1 15 each
Plain tins, will lauel - Per wa.

I lb. 1 dos. in oese.  ........... 2 25
6 * 1 " e "  .............8 55

(5,10 and 80 lb. tins have wire handle».)

small’s brand—Standard.
t gal. tins, per can................................ 4 40
1 " " peroaae................................ 4 9004 04 «I   g |g

•I to ••     5 70

Lroaa, steels à eeietol.
M*pte.. YiU Oaaea, 34 qts.. 4 80

Black Label, l-lb., rataU at 16c............ «0 1000 ae 00 01 .. 0 V
Blue label, retaii at Mo......... "X!!.. 0#
Green Label " 40c....................... 01
Bed Label, " 60c....................... 0»
Orange Label, " OOo....................... 0 41
GoULebel, » OOo....................... 0 60

_ Wholesale. Retail.
Brown Label,Te and is.. 0 20 0 25
Crimson “ l’s and |’e... 0 22 0 30
Green " l’s and Vs. . 0 25 0 35
Blue " l’s, 4’s, is, * s 0 30 0 40
Bronze " l’s, I s, is... 0 36 0 60
Gold " l’s, Is, Is... 0 44 0 60

All grades, either black, green or mixed.

Wholesale. Retail
Brown Label, l’s........................$0 80 $0 86

•* Is......................  0 81 0 88
Green Label I s and Is......... 0 88 0 SO
Blue Label l's. è's, fs and is 0 50 0 40
Red Label l’s and is.............. 0 56 0 10
Gold Label, ft’s.........................  0 44 0 80

Ram Lal's 
Pure 

'Indian Tea
terme AesotmiarPuFiU 
Manufactured bn the | 
Gam CCMC or India .

Ceylon Tea,|in 
1 and *-lb. lead 
packages, black 
or mixed.

MOTHER’S
FAVORITE
MBLAOAMA

TEA.

put up in 60 and 100 lb. boxes.
Wholesale Retail

Black, grata, mixed. 1 lb......... 0 30 0 85
,r ^ 4 lbe...... 0 81 OH

“ Condor " Ceylon black tea in lead packets
xeliuw Label fee and Is.
60-lb. oases ............. retail 0 36 a ü 26
Blue Label, *e, *e and Is.
50-lb. cases .............retail U 4U &< U 30
Red Label, *s, *s and Is,
50-lb. cases ........... z6vm 0 50 at 0 34
White Label *s, *e and Is,
50-lb. case* .... ...retail at 0 40 

Black Teas—“Old tvrvw biend—
Bronxed tins of 10,26,60 and 80 lb.
No. 1.................................per lb. 0 36
No. 8 ................................. 11 0 304
No. 3... ........................... " 0 25
No. 4 ................................. •* 0 20
No. 6................................. " 0

THOMAS WOOD & CO.
Montreal and Boston

BLUE RIBBON 
I TEA OO. .TORONTO

Oases, each 60 l-lb........................  ... $0 56
• ’ 480 Mb....1 ..oH
" " » l-lb..../ ...................
" " 180 Mb....................... . 0 86

“CROWN" BRAND
Wholesale. Ret ai'

Red Laoel, l-lb. and *■............ $ 0 56 $0 60
Blue Label, l-lb. and*!.................. OH 0 40
Green Label, l-lb....................... 0 19 0 »
Green Label *s.........................  0 80 0 86
Japan Is ......... .............. ........ 0 19 OH

e. d. maroeau, Montreal

Wholesale. Retail
Yellow Label l’e and *'s..... 0 20 0 25
Green Label, l’s and is......  0 22 0 30
Blue Label l's and *’s.......  0 25 0 35
Red Label l's. l’s, is and 4’s.. 0 30 0 40
White Label, l's, Is and fs.. 0 35 0 50
Gold Label 1 s ana *’s...... 0 42 0 60
Purple Label is ana is...... 0 65 0 80
Emboesed, is and is......... 0 70 1 00

Wood’s Primrose, per lb ... 0 40 0 M)
Golden Bod........ 0 35 U 50

“ Pleur-d -Lis....... 0 30 0 40
Pack in *-lb caddies. All grades eitbe

black, green or mixed

Tebaseo.
THE EMPIRE TOBACCO OO., LIMITED.

Smoking—Em]tpire, 4s, 6s and 12s__ 80 46
liber, 8s. and 8s............ 0 60

Ivy, 7s............................... 0 50
Rosebud, 7s..................... 0 51

Chewing—Currency, 12s. and 6*s.... 0 46
Old Fox, 18s..................... l" 48
Snowshoe, 6*s.................. 0 51
Pay Roll, 7|s.................... 0 56
Stag, 10 oz....................... 0 45
Bobs, 6e. and 18s............. 0 45

10 oz. bars, 64b....... 0 45
" ‘ 113s ....Fair Play, 8e. and 

Club, 6s. and 18s. .
0 53 
C 46

Universal, 13s.................. 0 47
Dixie, 7s..

Japan Teas— . „
“Condor” I 40-lb. boxes........ $

II 40-lb. boxes...........
in 80-lb. boxes........

BMD AAA Japan, 40 lb ” at............
1 AA 40 * ............

Blue cay, basket fired Japan, 70 lbs.,
“Condor”IV 80-lb. Ti .............

” V 80-lb. ” ..............
XXXX 80-lb. boxes....
XXXX80-lb. ” ....
XXX 80-lb. " ....
XXX 80-lb. " ....

“Condor'’ XX 80-lb. * ....
XX 30-lb.
LX 604b. per case, lead 0 27* 

packet* (36 fs and 70 is) ....
" Condor ” Ceylon black tea In lead packets 

Green Label is. !■ and Is „ W1 
804b. oases..........retell, 0 874 at 0
Grey Label |s, *s and Is.
80-lb. oases............. retail 0 H at • H

JOS. COTE. QUEBEC. 
Cigars, per thousand.

Cote’s FinetCheroots 1-10..............
V.HC.,1-20..........................................
St. Louis (Union), 1-80.................
Champlain, 1-20............
El Sergeant Premium, 1-20—1-40 —
J. O. Cl, Havana P. Finos. 1-20......

Cut tobaccos.
Petit Havana, i. 1-12—1-6............
Quesnel 1-4,1-2..............................." 1-9....................................
Cote’s Choice Mixture, Mb tins...

" " Mb “ ...
•• •• l-lb " .......

Veterinary Bemediea.

ÿl5
. 25 OU 
. 33 00 

35 00 
. 55 01 
. 75 06

. 0 48
C 60

.. 0 65 
. 3 75 
, 0 70

,. 0 65

m oo
6 oo
9 00

W. F. YOUNG
Absurbine, per doz........................
Absorbine, per dozen......................
Absorbine Jr., per dozen................

Vinegars.
B. D. maroeau, Montreal.

EMD. pure distilled, highest quail:;
Condor, pure distilled...................
Old Crow............... ...........................

Rn*fiUi oricee to buyers of large c
White Wine, proof........ $ %

“ extra strength pickling
•• XXX ......................

?ei gal
50 Sill

0 28
036
080
Oil

Yeast.
|1 16
,1 11

70
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[BATGER’S ] 
LEMON I 

SQUASH J

Great Merit
We find our best salesman for Batger’s 
Lemon Squash is its delicious flavor and 
all round high merit. Made from finest 
fruits and pure cane sugar.

Keep» sweet and good after 
being uncorked.

ROSE & LAFLAMME
Agents

MONTREAL and TORONTO

Good Value to 

Your Customer

Paterson’s 
Worcester 
Sauce

ROSE & LAFLAMME, 
Agents, Montreal.

Large Profit 
To You

The Best Canned Goods

RIVEBDALE 
BRAND

Reasons For It.

Because— 
While there

r çy t' Aiyv ^ may be a land
better adapted for 

V growing the best Fruits
and Vegetables, that land has 

not been discovered.
Because—Our factory is the most 

sanitary and up-to-date in the Dominion 
of Canada.

Because—Our experts are the highest salaried 
and highest skilled on the continent and because

RIVERO A LE BRAND
retains all the succulent and appetizing goodness 
of ripe juicy fruit and fresh vegetables.

Can you meet the demand ?

\ The Lakeside Canning Co.

Wholesalers!
We desire to inform you that we have 

opened an office in

Paris, France, 20 Rue Reaumur
The possession of this branch will enable 
us to expeditiously procure the products 
of any French, Italian, or Spanish manu
facturer desired by our patrons.

Full information regarding our specialties 
will be furnished on request.

Any wholesaler not at present receiving our 
price list will oblige us by informing us 
of the fact. Let us know also what lines 
particularly interest you.

Leon Fontanel & Co.
] General Agente
4 and 6 St*. James St*. - Montreal

20 Rue Reaumur, Parle, France

7*



CLASSIFIED LIST OF ADVERTISEMENTS. The Canadian Greet,
Accountants and Auditors.

Davenport, Pickup A Go., Winnipeg.
Awnings, lents. Rope, EU.

Tobin Tent A Awning v'o., Ottawa.
Bahsng Pomder.

Oodvule-Georgeson, Ltd., The, Winnipeg 
Gillett, E.W., Go., Toronto.
McLaren's, W. D., Montreal.

Beer—Non - A Icoholic
Kopa’ Breweries, London, 8.W.

Biscuits, Confectionery, Gum, Etc
Bodes Gum Co., Montreal.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Kingery Mfg. Co., Cincinnati. 
McLauchlan. Sons A Co.. Owen Sound. 
M xrney Biscuit & Candy Co.. Stratford. 
Mott, John P., k Co., Halifax, N.S. 
National Licorice Co., Brooklyn, N Y.

Brooms, Brushes and Woodenware.
United Factories Ltd., Toronto.
Woods. Walter, k Co., Hamilton 

Canned Goods■Balfour, Smye k Co.. Hamilton. 
Bloomfield Packing Co., Bloomfield,Ont. 
Burlington Canning Co., Burling on,Ont. 
Canadian Cannera, Hamilton.
Farmers' Canning Co., Bloomfield, Ont. 
Lakeside Canning Co.. Wellingtou, Ont. 
Lea Pickling A Preserving Co., Simcoe 
Napa nee Canning Co., Napanee.
Old Homestead Canning Co., Picon. 
Turner, James k Co.. Hamilton, Out

Cigars, Tobaccos* Etc.
Jtmerican Tobacco Co.. Montreal.
Cote. Joseph, Quebec, Que.
Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal. 
McDougall, D., k Co., Glasgow, Soot. 
Tuokett, Geo. E-. k Son Co.. Hamilton.

Cocoas and Chocolates-
Baker, Walter k Co.. Dorchester, Mass. 
Cailler s Chocolate, Montreal.
Cowan Co., Toronto.
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal.
Epps, James, k Co., London, Eng. 
Frame-Food Co., London, S.W.
Lowney, Walter M., Co., Boston, Mass 
Mott, John P., * Co.. Halifax, N.S. 
Nestles Chocolate, Montreal.

Cocoa nut
Canadian Cocoanut Co., Montreal.

Computing Scales-
Computing Scale Co., Toronto.
Toledo Computing Scale Co., Hamilton.

Concentrated Lye•
Gillett B. W., Co., Toronto.

Condensed Milk and Crgsm-
Borden’s—Wm. H. Dunn, Montreal. 
Truro Condensed Milk Co., Truro. N.S.

Crockery. Glassware and Pottery.
Campbell’s, R. Sons, Hamilton.
Toronto Pottery Co., Toronto.

Dairy Produce and Provisions.
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
Duff k Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Fearman, F. W , Co., Hamilton. 
MaoLaren Imperial Cheese Go., Toronto 
O’Mara, Joseph, Palmerston.
Park. Blackwell Co.. Toronto.
Power, B. 1 ., Halifax, N.S.
Rutherford, Marshall k Co., Toronto. 
Ryan, Wm., k Co.. Toronto.

Decorations, Table.
Hovell, A. J., & Co., London, W.C.

London, Ont.

".r Em* Carrier & Tray Mfg. Co. 
Rochester, N. Y.

Financial Institutions d» Insurance 
Bradstreet Co.

Fish
Atlantic Fish Co., Halifax, N.S.
Biokle, J. W., a Greening, Hamilton. 
Connors Bros.. Black’s Harbor N.B.
Me William k Everist. Toronto.
Millman, W. H , k Sons, Toronto. 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.

Flavoring Extracts•
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Imperial Extract Co., Toronto.

Fluid Beef 
Bovril Limited, Montreal.

Foreign Importers.
MacDonald, Gordon k Co., London.Eng. 
Methven, James London, Eng.
Scott, David, k Co.. Liverpool, Eng.

Fruits—Dried, Green, and Nuts.
Belleville Fruit k Vinegar Co., Belleville. 
Clogg, J. R., k Co., Montreal.
Davidson k Hay, Toronto.
Dawson Commission Co., Toronto.
Fisher, Frederick, k Sons, London, Eng. 
Gillard, W. H., & Co., Hamilton, Ont. 
Kinnear, Thoe., k Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele k Bristol, Hamilton. 
Montreal Fruit Exchange, Montreal. 
MoWilliam k Evenst. Toronto.
Rattray, D., k Sons, Ltd., Quebec 
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Stringer, W. B., k Co., Toronto.
Tippet, A. P., k Co., Montreal.
Turner. James, k Co., Hamilton 
Underdown A Crichton, London, Eng. 
Walker, Hugh, k Son, Guelph.
White k Co.. Toronto.

Gelatine
Cox, J. A G., Edinburgh, Scotland.
N icholson k Brock. Toronto.

Grain. Flour$ and Cereal,, Seed,
Alexander Milling Co.. Ltd., Brandon. 

London, Ont.
Greig, Robert, Co., Toronto.
Kirouac, Nap. G., k Co., Quebec.
Leitch Bros, Oak Lake, Man.
MeFall, A. A., Bolton, Ont.
Nicholson k Bain, Winnipeg.
Western Canada Flour Mills Co.,Toront0

Grocers— Wholesale.
Balfour, Smye * Co., Hamilton.
Bell, Thos.. Sons k Co., Montreal. 
Gorman, Thos.
Ozo Co., Montreal.
Codville-Georgeson Co., Winnipeg. 
Colson,0. E. k Son, Montreal.
Davidson k Hay. Toronto.
Eby, Blain Co., Toronto.
Eckardt, H. P., k Co., Toronto.
Galbraith, Wm., k Son. Montreal. 
Gillard, W. H., k Co., Hamilton. 
Kinnear, T., It Co., Toronto.
Lucas, Steele * Bristol. Hamilton. 
Mathewson's Sons Montreal.
Todhunter, Mitchell It Co., Toronto. 
Turner, James, k Co., Hamilton.
Warren Bros., Toronto.

Grocers* Grinding and Paching 
Machinery.

Coles Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Enterprise Mfg. Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Fisher, A. D., Co., Toronto.
Sprague Canning Machinery Co., Chicago 

Infants* Foods.
Keen, Robinson * Co., London, Eng.

jams. Jellies, Etc.
Batger's—Rose k Laflamme. Montreal. 
Windsor, J. W., Montreal.
Good willies—Rose k Laflamme, Montreal 
Smith, E. D., Winona, Ont.
Ozo Oo.jMontreal.
Upton, Thos.. It Co., Hamilton.
Wagstaffe Limited, Hamilton, Ont. 

Manufacturers* Agents, Brokers and 
Commission Merchants.
Adam, Geo., k Co., Winnipeg, Man. 
Adamson, J. T., Montreal.
Anderson. Powis k Co., Toronto.
Ashley * Lightcap, Winnipeg.
Burnell k Lindsay, Winnipeg.
Carman, Escott Co., Winnipeg, Man.
Dunn, Wm. H., Montreal and Toronto. 
Foley F. J., k Co., Edmonton, Alta. 
Fontanel, Leon, Montreal.
Gorham, J. W., A Co., Halifax N.S. 
Honeyman, Haul tain k Co., Regina. 
Holmes. W. G., k Co.. Calgary, Alta. 
Jarvis. C. K., k Co., Vancouver, B.C.
Kyle k Hooper, Toronto.
Lambe. W. G. A., k Co., Toronto. 
McFarlane k Fi4d, Hamilton, Ont. 
MacLaren Imperial Cheese Co.. Toronto 
McLean, J. J., Moose Jaw, Sask.
MacNab, T. A., It Co., St. John, Nfd. 
Millman, W. H., k Sons, Toronto. 
Nicholson It Bain, Winnipeg.
Rutherford, Marshall k Go., Toronto.
Ryan, Wm., Co., Toronto.
Shallcross, Macaulay k Co., Victoria and 

Vancouver, B.C.
Standard Brokerage Co., Vancouver 
Scott, Bathgate, It Co., Winnipeg.
Tew, Richard & Co., Toronto.
Thompson, G. B., Winnipeg, Man.
Tippet, A. P. It Go., Montreal.
Warren, G. 0., Regina, Sask.
Watson, Stuart, Winnipeg, Man.
Watson, Andrew. Montreal.
Watt, John J., Toronto 

Matches.
Improved Match Co., Montreal.

Mince Meal. *
Capstan Mfg. Co., Toronto.
Clark, Wm., Montreal.
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<peo ••GLOBE" with Percolator
This pot speaks for itself. When tea 

is drawn take the Percolator out and tea 
remains free front, tannin.

We make seven sizes of this, also 
The Champion Tea Pot. Send for price 
list.
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You we Interested 
In Something
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We read and die thousands at newspapers 
every week — therefore we can e*«ip you 
speedily and eoonomloally for a debate, 
speech, lecture, essay or anything else reguiriag 
up-uvdatc information and more ef it than your 
competitors are ttely to get.

Terms—100 Clippings, » 5.00 
ISO " 12.06

> SOS •• 22.0»
1.00» ie.ee

Send for our Booklet which fully explains 
the scope of the dipping industry.
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THE CANADIAN GROCER

Brunner Mond & Co.’s

WASHING
SODA

Drums, 336 lbs. Barrels, 336 lbs.
“ 224 “ Bags, 234 “
“ 112 “ “ 112 “
“ • 100 “ “ 100 “

ConcentratedSalSoda
Casks, 560 lbs.

Winn <s Holland
Montreal

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

MINCE PIES
MADE FROM

Wethey’s Condensed
Mince Meat

are what your customers want.

Have you got this line in stock '/

Every day you are without this Miii, 
Meat you are losing profits you might jut 
as well have.

It is a ready seller.
It is a steady seller.
It is a repeat seller.

It soils when other brands do not soit 

All Jobbers. 3 doz. to a case.

J. H. WETHEY, LIMITED
ST. CATHARINES

“EMPIRE” Brand

____________________

6 free phones
USE THEM.

Special lines—Note them—
Tea—Ceylon Black at 18c., splendid value
Jams—have advanced—We have a lot, al # 

kinds, at old prices.
Rolled Oats—A bargain for you if yoi 

order promptly.
Pickles—have advanced 50c. a pail. W « 

have a special bargain in these for 
you.

BUY STARCH, BUY BROOMS, BRUSHES, „ 
BUY WOODENWARE.

LUCAS, STEELE & BRISTOL,
Whol*sal« Oroc rs,

Its

HAMILTON, ONTARIO


